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A Message from the Director ofWildlife
Living as we do in one of the most biologically diverse

regions of North America, with a growing population
and ever-changing economy, British Columbians are very
much aware that our abundant wildlife and wilderness
areas are priceless natural wonders

to be

carefully

conserved and passed on to future generations.
Rapid growth can seriously threaten plant and animal
species, howeve6 and the province has expanded our

nework of park and protected

areas, setting aside

critical wildlifu habitas, and developed new legislation to

Man,an ng,he

Jff::T::J::H:;:: ART I C LES

and their habitats throughout B.C. is the primary

lmportant Notice

objective of the provincialWildlife Program. B.C.'s
hunting regulations are designed to achieve a careful

f'4oose Harvest Management in Region 3 During

ation of the diverse values of wildlife for the many

The 1980'sand

British Columbians who enjoy participating in hunting
and tnpping opportunities through sporg recreation and

tnppers for their contribution towards wildlife conservation, including their support of habitat protection

information

-

Report (ORR) program.
As with the many visitors who come to the province
each year, most hunters, trappers, antlers and guides
relate that their greatest enioyment comes from just
being able

to visit

B,CJs magnificent wilderness areas.

One hundred years ago, B.C. possessed abundant
resources and an unrivalled diversity of life, One
hundred years from now with our diligent use of our
wildlife resources, it still will.
By keeping in mind that wildlife conservation and sus-

tainability demands a commitment from all of us,
together with the importance of developing partnerships
with all wildlife users,we can continue to enjoy living in
harmony with wildlife and know that future generations

will realise the same wilderness experience.

Doug Dryden

Director

Loyo,ut
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provincial government telephone numbers. Simply call
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HUNTING REGULATIONS

ffiffiiHft' H,EG.tl 1g61...CHfiFlfi.E$, F
o Misratorv Game Birds -The provincial
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.................f'ngy[t{,CH lS.S...l
Waterfowler Heritage Dan (WHDs)

p";;i;;

.,i1i.1

r

are,beirg: inroduced in Regrons
6

1,I4,5

and

for dre hunting of ducks and geese. Only

yqung hunten between the ages

of l0

and

lS who have met all pro,vincial requiremena
4re pErmked

to hunt and drey must be

accompanied by a licensed adult hurner.The

.

:

:::

: :::::::

:

permimd to hunrWHDs will last two

WHD will be,for I

br

day'.See individual regions

season dates.General open seasons in

affected rqgiors will.be ieaucee by 2

*re

dap so that dre oVerall number o1 hunting
days for migr*ory gqne birds remains
unchqqqd. Federal regulations are being
to exemptyoung hunters from
having to purchase dre federal Migratory

d**,trotod guide outlitter, assis€nt $idbi, ,,.,,.,
t|:apilng.sp Lrt tr:ader'S1 JicehCes at.,a..iOsi of
$4.00.The cost of the sworn affidavit

possessiqn ofF-arcass - Regulations

r Handeuns
.,ni* .ffin.

hunter

-

25.

See page 7 and definidon on

white-tailed deer.

DO NOT SEND

*ho

must be a Canadian or,Arnerican

NOTE A cancelled Black Bear species
for legal e.rpon

TEFIH (except for some seasons in Region
3), Deer ieeth will no torger be aged nor will

r

CffES

*o,u. of*from

Canada

require a CITES export pennit provided thb

italllnrf iiil!

u

r hrliqrlin

.tt'e$1*als.sae..nme.'1{l&..1.5t

affi**x

o Raptqni h

::i$i,

.,
....

.

*

rqions for dranges to trunting

See indivi.aual

,ii:fd(},Tlfi

G

::f,S,fi

bag

SAjF

timi6#.

i.,,,i,,

.

ffi

{,$

ffi T&R$

Restrictive regulations and reducdon in

.hffit:#.nrountain goats *ill likely occur:: ;
whhin I or 2 years unless hunters ensure
that they harvest more males instead of

..MO*n4n..goa* aie:seh$itive to haivest of
fumales.The female harvest is too high and

belor6ing

n::

.

,

items. SEsenl species arre excluded from

thii

I

1..,.,,FfRmffi.

RnS{Jg'St$SN$,

;..

Aa lor

a

Permits are issued under the

Wildtrfe

exemption, incluaing: Sea Otters, Burrowing

variety of re,'asons including:

and Spotted Owls,Wood Bison, Peregrine

lmporting and exporung wildlife,Tnrsporting

Fatcons (anatum),Vy'hooping Cranes and

,liye,.wildlife::wrthih:B€, l{Uruing

kkimo Curlew NOTE: WidlrftA6t export
...

to hunt gryne, other

permh requirenents still apply.

:::'

or

traFPing,::::: i

.wifd!i#, on..triVatb propgqly,that !s damqgi,n$,
ptoperty or crops, Practicing hlconry,

Hunterllumbs -Allpersons
rpply'"g f*. BC l+r.** Numfer for the

,€Ohduetihg.neil:d9g triab With;live gnte,
Accompanying a non resident hunter while
hundng big game, Possessing live

,i.{,'

first time must produce proof that they hare
completed a hunter safety training course
somewhere in Nordr Amenica, or C.O.R.E as

C on prye 25,with a raptor.

lfr,,.'iri:,:::, ;;;.:; i

...pglte#€sl U#bir.aigeffiitfor::ftb'.,1.,,1.,,,
ri;Pu ,of'frI[ j .$ier:a..i3pton,to..ttUht
..ir$dl.ffi e.duhg,Eim..w..wff .s

itr#uFi:oF€$:i

nElmgement re€ronl

,

exhibit a notjceable cuivature at the tip of
the horns, ln addidon, males tend not rc be
found in nanny/kid groups. See page 28 for

,,S#:ffi,ffii6Fl ttife..ili ::in.:$ d{lbi
$emlffilwttgt

;

,

(ed:to.::il.i:i,]

limit..ii*auceu..,td.{:......
is iltq'a!

pglond

or a.nerso1flj1em of clodringwi,'

QuqG -The prwincial hg

titniffirffiilf#ffillf.Dffd

or parts only) $at are part of

person lawfully owns and possesses the

..and1i

mtelting to dre loss or desrruction of tlre
"rignd is still $ 10.00. lf the originat,liaerce,il:
found it must be returned to theWildlife

.itti..be,,lbiger' than fernal+i,,Femiles usually,,...,

rrnlragemsri data concerning l"qrgst and

n$fol..,

ticences,,

to replace lost or

under the WUt6eea.

(dead animals

infoi[Etion on

,

must be reduced to avoid the need for
further legal harvest restrictions. Males tend

a household move,:tre a

hunter efiorr For

ppliste-.!,iqehceq + duplicate

,

licence will stlll be required

infonnation Ue returnea.fhe Wildlife
Brandt will contirure to rely on mailed
hunter qugqonmires for needed

aged

plohibited:'

females.

will still require a CITES export permir

DEER

irs

tff]oat=u.and,rqronal

residenr Animals (or parus) drat do not

no longer
deer
or
(blackailed)
for
mule
requlred

]b,nro

le

:.

No oerson shall hunt wiHife

accompany dre hunter on his/her trip horne
is

,,:,,,

same as the federal reggladons.

f:i

participatirg

e Ggflopillsory Repgi'ting

,

are now available

Ganre Blid Hunting eermit ($ lZ00) when

inWHDs.

use

This makes the provincial regulations the

o CffES export permits are no longer
required for Sandhill Crane or Black Bear
hunting rophies in a fresh, frozen or saf ted
sate being exported to *re US by the

amended

*re

ot*,ri

page 5.

(or l)

have,

a multiple projectile) in areas where

Transportadon page

in all regions except Regon 4, where qhe

er sin$e prbiectiles that

residence), not iust while hunting or
rerurning from hunting (see page l2)

game have changed.See Possession and
days

o

been cut inio rnore dtan one piece (creadng

limitfor mil,.torygame birds

regqding the possession and transPoration
of the carcasi or pan of the carcass of big

and advise dre young hunter but is not

use,itugq:br

2000;200I

applies at all times (including at your

r

aduk hunter can accompany a nnximum of 2
pudr htrnten;The adult hurner. cail guide

.R

n..ora,.,.,,1,1

ia.-l":ffioutt:!:a:1esth,,,,,,,,,,,ri,,,:::

r

BC

well as proofof BC residency.(see page I l)

I

qhgf -A definitjon of "Shotl',has been
aded (see pqge 6) making it an ofrense:tb

or

:

,:

dead

wildlife or pars for personal use to name a
lew.

T .iiu

:

nqrr,egulation, created

in:].981:,is

out of date and portions are obsolete. The
Ministry of Environment, Lands & Park will

,i

SECTION A
be puning a''norv Permit Regtrlation irne:phce
for dre fall of 2000, Hightiglrts of tlre nqry '
regu ation include:

.

,'r ,, i,

,

,.

,,,i

r

+ Applicanu for permis must be l0 years o;

older .
r Minors apptyirE,for

,.:. :,
parenalconseflt;; :
r Permrts irsuJ *rrt not u" *t*jt',t.
proper wilaliru rmrugryn€nt

: .:'

lt

is a summary of

,,,

.

;::

r,Permhs rralid for a maxirnum 5 year tenn

thing under theWildlife Aa. Only

r

identified by drivers licence, income tax

lf you have any questions about the

return, health care card, vehicle registration,
etc.

Accompany - means to remain

other than ordinary corrective lenses and able

but

'

witdlib

o Wildlife'rloos' will *dit

r

,

th" HffE

,,

..
ptHi.,liabilityr::

Ceftain wildlife,specic will be,prohibited
','
live import into

r

Corwidons for cerain offences will make a
pqson iniligUte for sorne permils ,,
Bnnch will be producirg

Uroctrure on

*a

new

'eguhti;n

*ii

a

:"
'

tummer:

and wiil post inforrnaiion,on *re\Mldlife
granch

*eb6ie

WwW.etp.Spvbc.calwld

,:

For fur*rer ihfonnation contact theWildlife
Brandr,inVictgria at (250) ieia717.
,

lf you see a wildfire
calltoll fiee

1.800.663.5555
Province of
British Columbia
Ministry of Forests

4,..

or crossbow.

that person.

BrowTine - means the first tine proiecting
forward or upward in the lower l/3 of the

means a longbow

a

wheeled vehicle or tracked vehicle propelled
by motorized poweri and capable of travel on

or off a highway, including motor cycles but
not including a snowmobile or motor vehicle
that is licensed for highway travel under the

antler of a moose, caribou, elk

or

deer.

Buck or Bull - with reference to deer,
moose, or elk means one bearing visible bony

or Bull - with reference to
caribou means a male I year of age or oven

antlers. Buck

bearing visible bony antlers.

AntleredAnimal - means

a member of the

deer family over one year of age bearing

Calf - means a moose, elk or caribou less
( I 2) months of age.

than twelve

visible bony anders.

family bearing no visible antlers.The small skin

BC

The Wildlife

be

AntlerlessAnimal - means a member of
the deer hmily or young animals of the deer

',,

fom

or missile designed to
or catapulc

Bow -

MotorVehicleAct

irnding,posesion'

import oi tmnsport of live

insuqrrce

,,

will be fequired for,

cErtain dasses of perrnits

a shaft

to communicate by unamplified voice with

AllTbrrainVehicle orAW - means

permits,all users of wildlife will help Prestrt'E:
tion.The'new surchqr-ges,will raise,an
'

Public safety:plans

Bolt - means

shot from a crossbow

.

tion throdr:HC-[F surclnrges on humihi and
,fishini iiiences.'ey tddiht iurcharges to wrtdlife

e

or other animal designated by

in the

company of the other person, able to see the
other person without the aid of any devise

,

,for

bear; black bear, cougar; wolf, bobcag

lynx, wolverine
regulation.

HCTF surctarges ($5 -$30 in most,sses) will
be added to permiB that are

wtimated $32,000 this year

Big Game - means any mountain sheep,
mountain goag bison, caribou, elk moose, deen

grizly

:::

hot',tei '
nng;r, ana r,undrc.onuiu*u t *tr"t*'

to hunt

DEFINITIONS

i

for permits will not change,

residence means permanent residency

BC Environment regional office or District
area you wish

.

anodrei'pr-oduct ,,,
, :
r wirilry sat the possessor fawllh.'owm
fees

a

or primary

information in this synopsis, please contact the
Conservation Officer Service office in the

Wilaiite p-cessea or manufactured ihto

o Most

(12) month period immediately before doing

Act (British Columbia) that has been prepared
for the convenience of hunters and trappers'

i

.

Columbia for seven (7) months in the last
twelve (12) immediately before doing anything
under the Wildlife Act, or if not a Canadian
citizen or permanent resident of Canada has
resided in British Columbia for the twelve

i:

i
(someexceptions) '
i p**t" will not u. *qJ*u to poii.s, ',
i o Cast ander.s , ,,' , ,. ,, i
e Birdife*hers (somg excepqions) ' '
,

the B.C. Hunting and

Trapping Regulations made under theWildlife

i ,' ,

..,
a permitmust lnive:

THIS SYNOPSIS lS
NOT THE tAW.

:

or hair covered protuberances ofhwns

and

calves do not constitute antlers.

Arnow - means

a slender shaft,which may be

pointed at one end and may be feathered at
the opposite end, for shooting from a bow.

Bait - means anphing, including meag cereals,

Cancelled Species Licence - means a

cultivated crops, restrained animal or any

Species Licence

manufactured product or material, that may

indicated on the licence.The Species Licence

attract wildlife and includes plastic or other
imitatjon foods but does not include a decoy

animal.

as described under these regulations.

B.C. Resident - means a person whose only
or primary residence is in British Columbia
and is a Canadian citizen or a Permanent
resident of Canada and has resided in British

that has been cancelled

as

must be cancelled immediately upon killing the

Caribou - 5 Point Bull -

has one ander which

bears at least 5 tines (points), including the tip

ofthe mdn beam above the rear poinc

HUNTING REGULATIONS
Caribou - Mature Bull - has a main beam
which is at least 75 cm (30) incl'es) in length
or one antler which bears 5 tines (points)
including the tip of the main beam above the
rear point*lf the rear point is missing,the first
rear facing point will be used as rear point

Caribou

Firearrn - includes a device that propels a
projeaile by means of an explosion,
compressed gas or spring and includes a rifle,
shotgun, handgun, pelletgu n, " BB" gun

or spring

pigeon and mourning dove.

Moose - Legal lmmature Bull - means a bull
moose having no more than two tines on one
antler. (lncludes tines on main antler and brow

gun but does not include a bow.

palms).

FunBearing Animal - means

fox beaven
black bea[ marten, fisheq lynx, bobcat, mink
a

h

Legal lmmature Bull Moose

muskrat, river ottel raccoon, striped and
spotted skunh northern {lying squirrel, red
and Douglas' squirrel, ermine, weasel,
wolverine, wolf

or coyote.

Game Bird - means

any grouse, partridge,

quail, pheasant ptarmigan, migratory Same

\S..d/T.ffi,

My

bird, or wild turkey.

Comoound Crossbow - means

a crossbow

on which the bow string runs through pulleys.

Crcssbow - means a bow fixed across a
stock with a groove for the arrow or bolt and
a mechanism for holding and releasing the
string. (NOTE:The use of crossbows is

permitted during special Bow only seasons
unless otherwise indicated under the regional
schedules.)

Game - includes all big gpme, small

gpme,

game birds and fur-bearing animals.

firearrn that is designed,
altered or intended to be aimed and
lired by the action of one hand or that
has a banel less than 305 mm (l2in.) in
Handgun

-

is a

length.

HuntAnd Hunting - includes

shooting at,

attractinS, searching for; chasing, pursuing,

Decoy - means any material or manufactured
product that simulates the appearance

or

has

the form of wildlife.

Deer Family - means moose, caribou, deer
and elk
Edible Portions - with respect to big game,
excluding grizzly bear; couga6 wolf, lynx, bobcat

the edible portions of
the four quarters and the loins of the animal
and Wth respect to game birds, means the
edible portions of both brease of the bird.

Moose - Legal Mature Bull - means a bull
moose having at least one antler with a brow
palm bearing three or more points (tines).The
brow palm is separated from the main pdm
by the deepest ander bay.The deepest bay is
the bay whose vertex (deepest locatlon) is the
shortest distance from the antler base, when
measured along the surface of the ander.

or on the trail of, stalking or
llng in wait for wildlife or attempting to do
any of those things, whether or not the
wildlife is then or subsequently wounded,
following after

killed or captured:
(a)

with intention to capture the wildlife, or

(b) while in possession of a firearm or other
at least 3 points on brow palm

weaPon.

and wolverine means

Elk - Six Points or Greater Bull - means any
bull having at least six tines on one antler.

Etk

LicenceYear - Hunting and Guide Licences April I to March 3l of

means the period from

the following year. Trapping and FurTrading
Licences - means the period from July I to
June 30 of the following year:

Loaded Firearm - means any {irearm
containing live ammunition in either the
breech or the magazine.A clip containing live
ammunition, when attached to the firearm, is
considered as the maSazine. Muzle loaders see page 5

Misratorv Game Birds - for which there
may be an open season in B.C. and for which
antlertines must be at least 2.5 cm in length.

Elk-Three

Points

or Greater Bull - means

any bull having at least three tines on one
anden

a Canadian Migratory Game Bird hunting

permit is required are:waterfowl (ducks and
geese, including brant); coou snipe; band-tailed

Motorrycle - means a motor vehicle that
or 3 wheels and has a saddle or
seat for the driver to sit astride.
runs on 2

MotorVehicle - means

or by

a device in, on

which a person or thing is being

or

may be

transported or drawn, and which is designed

to be self

propelled, and includes an

AW or

snowmobile, but does not include a device
designed

to

be moved by human, animal

or

wind power; a device designed to be used
exclusively on stationary rails or stationary
tracla;or a boat propelled by motorized
Powen

Mountain Sheep - Full Cud Bighorn

Ram -

means any mde bighorn mountain sheep,the
head of which, when viewed squarely from the

...5

SECTION A
side, has at least one horn

tip extending

upwards beyond a straight line drawn through

the centre of the nostril and the lowest
hindmost portion of the horn base' lf the skull
and horns are presented for examination,
when viewed squarely from the side with both
horns in alignment, at least one horn tip
extends upward beyond a straight line drawn
through the lowest hindmost portion of the
horn base and the lowermost edge of the eye

socket

Mountain SheeP - 3/4 Curl Bighorn

Ram -

means any male bighorn mountain sheep,the
head of which, when viewed squarely from the
side, has at least one horn

tip extending

beyond a straight line drawn through the back
of the eye opening and at right angles to a line
drawn between the centre

powered by electric, gasoline, oil, steam or
other mechanical means, but does not include

bryond the forehead-nose bridge.

a boat powered manually nor a boat with an

Mountain Sheep - Full CudThinhorn

Ram -

outboard motor provided the motor is tilted
or otherwise disengaged so as not to be

means any male thinhorn mountain sheep
which has attained the age of eight (8) years
as evidenced by yearly horn growth annuli as

ready for immediate use.

determined by the Regional Manager or
designate, or whose horn tiP extends upwards

Falconiformes known as vultures, eagles,
falcons and hawk or of the order

beyond the forehead-nose bridge when

Strigiformes known as owls and includes the

viewed squarely from the side.

egs of these birds.

Mule (Black-tailed) Deer - Four Points or

RoadAllowance - see definition, pages 23 to

Greater Buck - means any buck having at least

25.

four tjnes, o<cluding the brow tjne, on one anden

ofthe nostril and

Raptor - means

a bird

ofthe order

Shot - means a cartridge manufactured
so that it contains I or more roughly
spherical proiectiles.

the lowest hindmost Portion of the horn
base. lf the skull and horns are presented for
examination, when viewed squarely from the
side

Power Boat - means a boag canoe or yacht

true horn annuli as determined by dre rcgional
manager or desigrate, or whose hom tlp, when
viewed squarely fiom *re side o<tends upwards
by

Small Game - includes fox, raccoon, coyote,
skunk,snowshoe hare and game birds.

with both horns in alitnment" at least one

Snowmobile - means a vehicle designed

horn tip extends beyond a straight line
through the back edge ofthe eye socket and
at right angles to a line drawn through the
lowest hindmost Portion of the horn base and
the lowermost edge of the eye socket

primarily for travel on snow

or

ice, having one

propelled and using
one or more endless belts or tracks driven in
conact with the ground.

or more steering

skis, self

Spike Buck - means a male deer having

No HuntingArea - means a designated area

antlers that are composed of a main beam

in which hunting (see Definition) is prohibited.

from which there are no bony proiections
greater than 2.5 cm in length.

Non-resident - means

Reference points {+): use centre ol the nostril and the
lowest hindmost portion ol the base of the horn

3/4 Curl Bighorn

Full CurlThinhorn/
Mature Bighorn

a person who is not a

resident but who is a Canadian citizen or a

Tine or "point" - means a branch ofan

permanent resident of Canada, or a Person
who is not a resident but whose only or

antler which is longer than the breadth of its
bue and is at least 2.5 cm (l inch) in length.

primary residence is in Canada and has
resided in Canada for the last twelve ( I 2)
months before doing a thing under the

To meuure the length of a tine measure the

WildlifeAct"

of the antler commonly known as the main

Non-rcsident alien - means a Person
who is neither a resident nor a non

beam.

resident-

trade or distribute for gain or consideration

Non-toxic Shot - means shotgun pellets

or to offer to do so.

consisting of, by weight, not more than one
Percent lead.

No ShootingArea - means

a designated

area in which the discharge of firearms

Ram

means any bighorn ram mountain sheep
has agrained

6...

-

that

the age of 8 years as evidenced

to the tip'The

base of the tine is the nearest edge of the part

Traffic orTrafficking - means to buy, sell,

Vehicle - means a wheeled or tracked device
in, on or by which a Person or thing is or may
be

transported or drawn on a highway.

is

prohibited.

Mountain Sheep - Mature Bighorn

tine from the centre of its base

NOTE: No ShootingAreas as prescribed
under the Wildlife Act are oPen to the use of
bows (including crossbows) unless specifically
restricted under hunting regulations.

Wildlife - means raPtors,threatened

species,

endangered species,game and other species

vertebrates prescribed as wildlife by
regulation.

of

HUNTING REGULATIONS

tT t5

l.

to

uNtAwt[rt

enter; hunt over

land, posted land

..

.

or trap in cultivated

or private properq/

without the owner's permission.

2. to make

12.

a false statement

Conservation Ofticeri

to

I

to

3.

use full metal jacketed, non-expanding

tracen incendiary or explosive bullets
hunting or trapping game.

an Officer,

or Constable.

at any time during the year excePt
within the open season, or by authority of
a permit issued under the Wildlife Act

14.

4. to use another person's licence or permit,

15.

3. to hunt

to hunt with a set gun, or to hunt wildlife
with a pump, repeating or autoJoading
shotgun with a magazine capable of holding
more than two shells.

to

use rimfire cartridges

for

for hunting big

game, other than bobcaq lynx

22. to hunt or transport hunters or wildlife
by a helicopter.

23. to hunt wildlife from an aircraft.
24. to hunt wildlife within six (6) hours of
being airborne in an aircraft other than a
regularly scheduled commercial aircraft.

or

wolverine.

or to loan or transfer any licence or

2l . to hunt wildlife by the use ol or with the
aid of, a light or an illuminating device.

25.

to hunt bison with a weapon other than a
centrefire rifle and ammunition other than

to use a power boat, aircraft, or motor
vehicle or other mechanical device to
disturb

or

harass wildlife.

26. to hunt game, except migratory pme
birds, from one hour after sunset to one
hour before sunrise.

permit under any circumstances.

5. to be in possession

of a big game animal
without a properly cancelled species
licence or othenvise by licence, permig or

27. to hunt mitratory game birds from l/2
hour after sunset to l/2 hour before

as provided by regulation.

sunrise.

6. to continue to

hunt game species on a day
in which the daily bag limit of that species
has been taken, or; on the day or
subsequent to the day in which the
seasonal bag limit for that species of game

28. to hungtake,wound or kill big game while

it is swimming unless it has been
previously wounded.
29. to use poison for the hunting trapping,
taking or killing of any wildlife.

has been taken.

7. to hunt

moose, elh mountain sheep,
mountain goa! caribou, bison or grizzly
bear

30.

Wth a shotgun. (Shot6uns may be
for the hunting of deer; black

used only

3

bea[ cougar, coyote, bobcag lynx,
wolverine, wolf, game birds and small
game)

l. to capture, possess or keep in captivity
any live wildlife without a permic

32.

NOTE: A person using a shotgun for hunting
ammunition constructed with a 175 grain
or larger bullet which retains 2800 joules
(2000 foot pounds) or more energy at I 00
metres.

deer, bobcat, lyn><, wolverine, coyote, black
bea6 cougar and

of 20 guge
size

I

Buck

wolf must use a bore size

or larger and
or larger.

use shells of shot

hunt game birds

with a rifle, except

16.

centre-fire rifles are permitted for hunting
turkey.

9. to

10.

to hunt migratory game birds using a rifle,
or a shotgun loaded with a single
projectile, or any other weapon except a

bow or a shotgun not larger than

l0

gau8e.

a firearm that is

17.

to hunt mignorT birds from

18.

to shoot wildlife from

l. to use,while hunting migratory game
birds, more than one shotgun, unless each
shotgun in excess of one, is disassembled

or unloaded and encased.

boat

motor vehicle or

a boat propelled by a motor.
|

9.

to discharge,carr\l or

have in possession a

firearm containing live ammunition in its
breech or in its magazine atached to the
firearm, in or on a railway car, motor
vehicle, sleigh, aircraft"

I

a

a power

or

or

nest).

to buy or sell migratory birds (or their
or nests).

eggs

designed, altered or intended to be
aimed and fircd by the action of one
hand or that has a barrel less than
305 mm (l2in) in length.

grouse and ptarmigan. Rifles other than

possess or use shot other than nontoxic shot for the purpose of hunting a
migrator.y game bird, except a band-tailed
pigeon or mourning dove.

to hunt with

to possess or wantonly take, injure or
destroy a bird, egg, or the nest of a bird
except those designated by regulatlons, (ie:
crows, English sparrows, cowbirds, magpies,
Rock doves or European starlings or their
egg

33.

8. to

to use recorded or electronic calls to
hunt wildlife (no exemption for trappers).

bicycle.

20.to carry a cocked crossbow in or on a
vehicle, or to discharge a bow from a

34.

to offer for sale the pelt or skin from a
fur-bearing animal taken under a hunting
licence in a prescribed open season unless
a roplty on the pelt or skin has been paid
to the Province. A percon who kills a
furbearing animal under the
authority of a licence to hunt wildlife
is o<empt fiom paying a rcyalty in
relation to the pelt or skin if he or
she sells the pelt or skin to a licensed
fur trader: (See Royalty Fees section
on page 95).

35. to traffic in live wildlife, wildlife meat or
offer to do so except as authorized by

permit

vehicle of any kind.

...7

SECTION A
of
36. to trafiic in dead wildlife or a part
was
wildlife
the
when
wildlife except
lawfully killed in BC during an oPen season
under the Witdhfe Aa or lawfully brought
into BC, or when trafficking in cast antlers

within the developed portion of a BC

than 2 Years old or anY bear in its
comPany.

47. to hunt the white (Kermode) or blue
(Glacier) colour phases of the black bear'

or transPort a big game animal

or when the wildlife or part of wildlife has
been processed into a product that no
longei resembles the original wildlife or

48.

Parg

49. to kill wildlife by accident or to Protect
life or property and fail to PromPtly rePort
the killing to an Officer.

to

possess

thai was killed unintentionally by accident

or collision, or was illegplly killed'

of
37. to killwildlife (with the exception
srizly bean cougar or a fur bearing animal
6thei than a black bear) and fail to remove

normal dwelling place or to a meat cufter
or the owner or oPerator of a cold
is
storage plant A person who kills wildlife

insurance'

56.to operate anATV or snowmobile in
sucha manner as to drive' harasst
chase, run over, iniure, or kill wildlife
or a domestic animal'

fur

57.

Act Examples would be wildlife taken
while trespassing on private ProPenry 9r
on mine ProPerty in violation of the Mine
Safety CodeJNildlife killed while in the
the
commission of an offence, regardless of

or recorded

the
statute, is not legally taken and remains

hunt Pme birds'

proPerty of the Crown'

of
40. to discharge, dump, discard or dispose

58.

litter.
4

l. to shoog hunt or caPture any hawk
ftlcon, owl

to dehce

42.

or

eagle except under permit'

any notice posted under

authority of the Wildlife
43.

Act

to damage or interfere with a lawfully set
traP.

44.

to act as, or offer to act as, a guide for fish
or game for comPensation or reward
unless licenced

to

50. to possess or imPort a) bear genitalia.
b)
separate from the carcass or hide or
exPort
or
imPort
to
bladders;
gall
bear
bear paws seParate from the carcass or

or to trafiic in a) bear 9ll bladders' b)
bear genitalia or c) bear paws fa1.ap
^ ,,
,up.,it from the carcass or the hide' Gall
bladders include any portion or derivative

Pll bladder' Hunters are not
.o*ti-tting an offense if they remove

of the

the
gall bladdei from the carcass and leave the
gall bladder at the kill site'

do so'

placing bait

or

using a dead animal

or

a

part of it as bait

8,..

to hunt a grizly bear or black bear

51.
less

to

trap, dispose of wildlife Parts,

dischaige a firearm,

or

bow or crossbow

to

use

anATV or Snowmobile for

hunting or trapping purposes at any
time o-n any road to which the public
has access.ATY's and Snowmobiles
maY onlY be used for farming or
inaustrial activities on public roads if

the oPerator has obtained a Permit
to doso from the RCMP'

hide;

45. to hunt black bear or grizly bear by

46.

kill wildlife while in the process of
commitdng offences against any sratute

to

including, biut not limited to, theWildlife

of bait for at lea$ 7 days'

bird calls to

be a BC resident'

55. to use ATVs any time on forest service
roads unless the operator and vehicle are
covered by $200,000.00 public liability

400
38. to hunt migratory game birds within
been
has
bait
metres of any place where
deposited unless that place has been free

use live birds as decoys

name

one
54. to apply forl obtain, or use more than
resident hunter number'

the hide if that person transfers possession
of the wildlife to another person who
complies with the requirement'

to

lepl

change.

to

lnder.A person who kills wildlife is
exempted for the requirement to remoYe

39.

submitted evidencing the

Wildlife Branch within 30 days of ceasing

exemPted from the requirement to
remove the edible portions if that person
transfers possession of the wildlife to a
recioient who comPlies with the
a
requiremenL Of grizly bear, couSar or
bear'
black
a
than
fur bearing animal other
the hide riust be removed to the Person's
normal dwelling Place or to a meat cufter'
the owner or oPerator of a cold storage
a

52. for the holder of a resident hunter
number to change their name or
residential address and fail within 30 days
to notif the Director of theWildlife
legal
Branch of the change. ln the case of a
be
must
name change, a document

53.for the holder of a resident hunter
number to fail to deliver their hunter
number card to the director of the

from the carcass the edible ponions of the
four quarters and loins to the Person's

olant or to a taxidermist, anner or

Forest Service Recreation site or
lnterpretive Forest site as defined in the
Forest Recreation Regulation'

59.

to export wildlife fiom BC unless

or
vou have a valid exPort Permig
an
holding
from
are exemPted
exPort Permit.

60.to intentionally feed or atGmpt to
feed dangercus wildlife (couga4.
coYote, violf and bear) excePt when
lawfullY engaged in hunting or
traPPing.

HUNTING REGULATIONS

. PENATTIES -

limrted entry hunting authonzations issued

Violators BeWarned!

r

We will be tough with violators of our con-

servatron laws and invaluable wildlife resourcel

r

As descnbed below in addrtion

to

you under the Wildfife Ad will be automatrcally
cancelled and you will be ineligible to obtain
new licences until the fine(s) iVare paid.

to or apart

from any actron that may have been taken by
the courts, last year the Directo6Wildlife
Branch, notrfed 44 I hunters that their licences
were cancelled or suspended.

r

who have had their hunting licence
pnvileges suspended or cancelled are ineligible
to apply for LEH,
Persons

r

Code (respecting the possession or use of

including any parl or derivative of the gall

lfyou are convicted ofan oflbnse underthe

considered suficient by the Director you

.

have your hunting

maf

and/orfirearm licence(s)

cancelled for an aulomatic minimum period
that can range from one to five years and

which would run sequentrally should there be
more than one cancellation.

.

upon consideration bythe Director;Wildlife
Branch, for oflbnces that do not carry an

automatic licence cancellation, have your
hunting/firearm ilcence(s) cancelled for a penod
up to

lt also bans trade in bear

paws separated from the carcass or hide,
atlhough possession of bear paws is still
permitted to allow for personal use and

for

.

be liable to a fine which for certain ofences
will range between a) up to $25,000 and/or 6
months impnsonment for the majonty of
ofences under the Wildlife Act ($500 to

r

B.Cls ban on the trade in bear parts

represents an important sLep toward reducing
the illegal klling of these animals. Many jurisdic-

tions in westem North America have similar
bans in place,

r

DAT& CSLLECTION
o The single largest source of hunter activrby
is the annual

and game harvest information

/or

5 months impnsonment for offences that could
harm the wildlife resource or that reflecl
senous unethical practices related to illegal
hunting or trapping ($ I ,000 to $ 100,000 and/or

Hunter Sample Queslionnaire. Every ianuary a
large porlion of the B.C. residents who have
purchased a hunting licence in the previous year
are sent a questionnaire refernng to the species
for which a particular licence was purchased.

Hunters who have purchased several species

and c) $ I ,000

I year impnsonment for subsequent offences)
to $ I 00,000 and/or I year

licences may receive questionnaires for more

imprisonment for offences related to the illegal
trade in live wldlife or killing endangered
species ($2,000 to $ 150,ffi0 and/or l8 months

than one species and are asked to respond.
Replies from those who did not hunt that
season, or who were unsuccessful, are just as

imprisonment for subsequent offences)

valuable

You should also be aware

r

that

lfyou are convicted ofan offence underthe

Migratory Birds Convention Act 1994
(Canada), you will have your migratory game
bird penmit cancelled alrtomatrcally

r

you are convicted of two wildlife or frearm
offbnces wrlhin a period of two years, your
hunting and frearm licences will be cancelled
for an alrlomatic minimum period of one year;
If

o lf you do not pay any fne(s) imposed for
wildlife off'ence(s), all licences, permrts and

l

...

long-term conservatron of wldlife populations
and their habitats. The Ministry also recognaes

th#il:ndim p-€op]e..ha;e .Aboni$nd:l:ighB,to..,,:' .:,,,,
harvest wldlife for sustenance (food, socral and

ihg:m

0ds.:firr$::nCIt]je0p itei,$affiI

o*.ffi e'use.:andI:enjoynwlbf ,prop*rtv';:A$,,.,ll:,
rh.qffii11giief:wil{ift ..SpeCles.fu
e :ior1ibffir.in:::r:
whole or in parL rs not legal, except as
authorized by regulatron or where there is a
demonstrated abonginal or treaty right to do

r:

to wildlife managers

the infonnation
from hunters who did. ln addrtion to the
as

standard queslion naire procedu re, the Wi ldlife

J,..Uhderthe.WiloliG.A .llnfliani.ffians.q:..:. l .:,......
pefion Who..is,defihed,'rur,a., tus..fndian..u er.,

t*: ndian* f**#d

r+

..........

;tlndiens

b::treir]esideh

.:o-f:Bt,itith,::,,:::,:,,,,,,:,,,r:,r,,r,

Cofumbia are not required to obtan any
of hunting licence underthe Wlldhfe Acl

fnd[m;:ffio;;arc:ruiOeffi,,of

...

t/pe

,BC and|are:,:,,...,,r,,,,,,,'

exercisng an abon$nal right to hunt for
sustenance purposes wrthin a tradrtionally-used
,ret are required to comply wrth huntrhg
;egulitrons related to pubtic heahh and public
saf€#::.:lh' situ#lbn* wMib,Cohservatioa..bf.a:.,:r:,::
padiilbr,,spetiesr,is..bf :tondenr..andlcomplianrre
wrtlr h,.rntrng regulations is required by lndians
belonging tb a First Naton group,there will be
prior consuftation wrth the afued First

,N*tibh.in.:aeeoffihEewid-:.faliniffi .,pc!! .:b.l1
qlheid,,rr cti0nq.mat.lincldeiifieii.
.pr.oa
requirement for Lrmrted Enhy Huntlng (LEH)
authonzations Priorto undertakng any
:huffiiilg..a ffi:rihdlvidud+,ihouffi .iniiuira:'wi ::ii.

r

:

:

tmaapprcpr+ate..fi.rst..f on,.0frefals..6r,,Wl ..i:i,
the Regrontl Fish andWildtife Office wrth '
reipect to any specifc requirements that may
annf ta *em

t::]ndians

o,tre,.rcsidents.ff tBC:and,wj$,tO:
unt outsrCe their tradrtionally-used areas must
do so in accodance wrth the Hunting
lati ns.,'Thislihelr.r s.mal<ry.ap$litp on,,,,ii,,r
h

ffi

Branch will contad some hunters by telephone

.for:ia..tfl{.a riih{on,.fia.ffe:lfH,

this season.

an individual is in doubt regarding a tradrtional
hunting area or practice, tley slrould be in
iontaA wtn the appropnate First Nations '

o Periodic game check, compulsory inspedion,
compulsory reporting and the voluntary tooth
retum program (voluntary tooth retum
temporanly suspended) for deer; moose, elk
and black bear all provide valuable information
for wildlife managers across the province. From
this information, managers can determine who
is hunting, where they are hunting and other
important information abor,'t the animal taken.

,

so.

ceremonial use by aboriginal people.

Contact a BC Environment regional or
district offce for more information.

thirly years or suspended;

$50,000 and /or I year imprisonment for
subsequent ofences, b) up to $50,000 and

bladder; and genrtalia.

*1ffi1{im;pn!ci1!y,,of$e.,Mlhi iof.,...........................
ne nh ..F# .]s,tOe+lsrc.t
Eh*r:cnmeht

6a

PARTS TRAI}E BAN

firearms while hunting), or another cause

r

$SRISI:t**H,,FlllNrItr*C:1:1:,::1i

ceremonial purpose$ in their t"adrtrontl treas.
Suih uses of wldlrfe mr,st be sustainable, ard

B.ffS BEAR
To protect gnzly and black bears,the B.C,
govemment imposed a ban on the commercial
trade in certain bear parts efedive February l,
l993.The regulation forbids the possession,
traffckrng, importing and exporting of bear galls,

Wildltfe Act or regulations, or the Migratory Birds
Convention Act, I 994 (Canada), the Cnminal

:,..:i:1

;;.:ff,,.,;

offcials and the regonalWildhfe Ptogryry ttutr
discuss specifc srtuations Forfurthei

{o

,,[nfomation:mhu+,the:\;Vitd]:ife.,Ssn$r
7f,o-397.9784.

ff

:,1...: :':::,

SECT'ON A
This accurate information enables managers to
set very specific hunting regulations on a year to
year basis, reducing heavy harvests in some
areas and extendingthe season in

others,to

balance the needs of the animal populatron
against the needs ofthe Public.

r Ahhough not compulsory classroom
instruction in C.O.RF, is recommended and
may be obtained through courses in adutt
education, community colleges, rod and gun
clubs or course advedisements.The writlen
examination is based on: Ethics, Firearms Safety
Regulations, First Aid and Survival, and Animal

o Wrthout adequate information, managers
musl set very conseryative harvest levels to
ensure that an overharvest does not occunThe
manage/s choices are then limited to restnding

and Bird ldentifcation chapters found in the
CORE manual.There is a $ lO'ffi fee for each
the practical frearms handling and writlen
examinations payable to the examiner: There

harvest by closing areas, reducing season

also a graduate fee of$30.00

lengths,

or applyng Limited Entry Huntrng.ln

thiisrtuation, open hunting is unacceptable as it
risk overharvesting and possible long term
damage to the resource.

o Good information makes for good game
management and good huntin$

examiner at the time of program completron
used for BONF progr am delivery supporl

rearms must hold a Firearm Licence under the
FirearmsAct (Gnada).This is NOTthe same as

www.elp.gov.bc.calwld/

For a Bowhunter Education Program course
recognized throughout North America contact:

Act
B.C,Archery Association
87 Okanagan St Krtimat, B'C' VBC lZ6
250'637-6474 or
Rrck Paquette

48 Fairview Dnve,Williams Lake, B.C.
V2G 3TI

expected

250-392-6470

B.C. RESIDENT

Attomey General at l-800-73 l-4000'
For more informatton on the proposed BC
Firearm Licence exemption, contact the Wildlife
Branch

at Q50) 387'97

17'

CONSERUATION AND
OOTDOOR RECREATION
TDUCATION

HUNTER NUMBER

o Since 1974, C.O.RE.

program designed to ensure that prospective
new hunters meet acceptable standards of
knowledge and skill for safe and ethical partrcipatron in huntrng.fu

of

March l, l998,the Bcwldlfe Federation
(BCWF) has accepted the responsibilrty forthe
delvery ofthe program and graduate record
keeping. CORE graduates who are not a
BCWF or affliated club member are entitled to
apply for a complimentary BONF direct
membership, including the Outdoor Edge
magazine and liabilitY insurance,

t0...

Big Game Guided Hunts

r

Non-residents of Bntish Columbia huntrng big

game must be accompanied by a licenced B.C.
gurde. When purchasing big game species

must provide the
the name of the guide
outfrtter; the guide's licence number; the
management unit(s) in which the hunt will take
place and the dates of the hunt On completion

licences, non-residents

licencing offce wrth

ofthe hunt non-residents must obtain a
completed form of declaration from their guide'
Falure to do so constrturtes an offence on the
part ofthe hunter and the guide.

Accompanied Hunts

A non-resident of B.C. who is a
or a Canadian crtizen maY
accompanied by a resident of B.C.
Permrt to Accompany ($25). Only
Canada

resident
be

of

who holds

a

one Permit

toAccompany will be issued

number; as this violates theWildlife Act

licence and a big game species licence for 3 of
the 5 years preceding application.This person

I
has been an educational

HUNTERS

r A B.C. resident may only have and use one
hunter number: lf you lose your hunter number
cad, contacl a govemment agent in your area
or the Wildlife Branch,Victoria to obtain a
duplicate. DO NOT obtain a new hunter
Regulations.

c.o.RE.

NOTICE TO NON.RESIDENT

r

of

.

Hunter Number; atWildlife Branch, BC
Environment PO Box 9374, STN PROV GOV
VICTORIA BCVSW 9M4. See pages 79 and 83

Big Game

o For more information on the Canadian
Firearm l-tcence contactthe Ministry

notif the Director

a resident, must

for name and address change forms.

2l

e

o TheWildlife Branch is pursuing an
amendment to theWildlife Act that wll exempt
the holder of a Canada Firearm Licence from
the requirement to hold a BC Firearm Licence

to be

of theWildlife Branch of the address change,
provide a document evidencing the legal name
change or on ceasing to be a resident
surrendertheir hunter number card to the
director of the Wildlife Branch. lf a person who
holds a BC resident hunter number card ceases
to be a BC resident the hunter number card is
suspended as long as the person is not a
resident Forconespondence, please inform us
of changes by writing quoting your Resident

hours of self
study and firearm handling pradice based upon
the C.O.RE. manual. lnformation on how to
obtain the C.O.RE. manual and list of certrfed

o The course requires abod

page at

f

is

is

to the

Environment,the BCWF ofice in Surrey at l800-533-2293 orthe BC Environment web

o Effectrve january lst,200l, all owners of

while carrying a firearm.This change
before December 3 l, 2000.

payable

of

C.O.RE. examiners is available from Access
Centre ofices ofthe Government Agenl BC

FEDERAT FIREARMS
TEGISLATION

a Firearm Licence issued under the Wildlrfe

cease

imporlant that theWildlife Branch
maintain accurate records ofhunter addresses
and hunter numbers particularly as they relate

to

tt

is

Lrmrled Entry Hunting, wildlife harvesl and

hunter efort data requested from hunters
through reporting inspedion and surveys.

r

The following changes conceming BC

resident hunter number cards have been made

to support the hunter number

system. lf the

holder of a hunter number card changes his or
her legai name, rcsidential address or ceases to
be a residen! he or she wrthin 30 days of the
address or name change or date at which they

to

a person in a

licence yean

o The B.C. resident applying for this permit
must be a Canadian citizen
resident of Canada

who

or permanent

has held a BC hunting

the required permit from the
Ofice of BC Environment of the
region in which the hunt is intended.Application
forthe permrt must be made on the proper
fonn (available from BC Environment Offices)
at least one month pnor to hunting. Only one
Permit to Accompany will be issued to a
person in a licence year: (fee will increase
Sept l,20CI),
must obtain
Regional

r The non-residents must show
Accompany or a copy indicating

the Permrt to
the name of

the permrttee and the permit number when
purchasing

their big game species licences.

HUNTING REGULATIONS

r

A non-resident who

is

the C.O.R.E. (Conservation and Outdoor

not a resrdent of

Recreadon Education) examinations in
B.C. or another North American
government sponsored hunter safety
training program completed while resident
in that state or province.

Canada and is not a Canadian citizen, may also
be eligible under the permrl

to

accompany

procedure providing that they qualif under one
of the required relationship categories (ie. if
accompanied by a father; brothe[ son, uncle,
nephew, grandson, grandfathe6 mother; sisten

2. A person

daughter; aunt niece, granddaughterl

or

sisterinlaw excludes cousins).

o

to Accompany may not be available
for all species and areas. Check with the
appropnate regional office.

Handguns

licence.

r

There are special handgun restrictions in
Canada. Please contact the RC.M.Pfor details
before bnnging a handgun into Canada,

No one under the age of l0 may hunt
A person who causes or allows a person
under the age of l0 to hunt wildlife

r ln addition, it is illegal to hunt with a
handgun in BC. See page 5 for definition.

commits an offence.

r

Small Game

When a B.C. resident who is 10, I I , I 2,
l3 years old or older completes C.O.R.E.,
he or she is entitled to a B.C. Resident

r

lt is not necessary for a non-resident of
Brrtish Columbia to be accompanied by a

Hunter Number Card, and to have a bag
limit of his or her own, to purchase a
hunting licence, and to enter the limited
entry hunting draw.

licenced guide when hunting for small game
(includes game birds).

g.HCETEE

r Anyone wishing to hunt or carry firearms

in

iunior hunter need not have completed a
hunter training program but must be
accompanied and under the close personal
supervision of an adult who carries the
proper licences.Wildlife taken by the
junior under this licence is included in the
bag limit of the accompanying licenced

person must produce a document evidencing
that he/she makes his/her home in British
Columbia and has had their permanent

for seven months in

the l2 months immediately before applying
for the licence.A member of the Canadian
Armed Forces enrolled in continuing full-time

to obtain

Licence can only be

to a parent or guardian on behalf of
his/her child or ward who is l0 years of
age or older and under the age of l4.The

a resident hunting licence, a

military service, is eligible

C

,::,,

Resrdent

Resident

20,00*

r30.00*

,,,, 29g6
30

Deer

A

a resident

00

I

,,,

50.00

15.00

25.00

BearCt 80,00*
8.00
Lynx*
,Flobie ,,:,:, :,,.25dn
lYountain Goat *
30,00
Mountarn Sheep {c 50.00
No Licence
Wolf
Wolverine* 8.00
Ani per:son, wha kilB,any of*h rabqvg,,big,
game specjes must immediately cancel the

{t

..::::..

Species liceqces forthese species are not
at.:

a

adult No

species licences may be

purchased

with the junior licence.

i::.:.:

K1#u*|:,thu,:*noo,n1,**rm+

V

Lrcence canceliation rs not required

..,..,

406tat icence,,i
l

ScheoLrled:

the?001 Huntin$,season), :,,,.,,,
..,::::.].,,
,lYlule deerlidehce afso valid for.Hark$ilH..

I

and fallow deer:

*

iurcha[gq:fonthe FIABIT,AT,.GCIN.
ihCludes,
SERVATIONTRUST FUND

:,;;:,

.,;:'.:,:,::::,,-:SMALut,GffiE

BC
,, I

:

,,,,,,, ,.....:::'

30 days immediately before applying for the

hunt with an adult holding a valid Limited
Entry Hunting authorization and a valid

Upland

licence.

species licence.

All hunting and spms licences

4.

Licence.
B.C. Resident Hunter Number Cards are

available only at government agents' offices,

or

selected BC Environment Regional offices.

A Hunter Number Card may only

be

the accompanying adult

r

For lnformation regarding Aboriginal

Hunting, refer

obained by an applicant who produces a
document issued by a province or state
evidencing the successful completion

Non-residents' qualifications for a Junior
Hunting Licence are the same as in (4.)
with the exception that they may not hunt
for a species for which a Limited Entry
Hunting authorization has been issued to

of

r

to

page 9.

All licences issued under theWildlifeAct

are non-transferable and non-refundable.

Game

ii:e,t{arch

*r:,

..:: lltlrt: .;;i.

Non.B.C.

fte5jflgnt ..',rf6gi efi':

,

o A B.C. resident 14 years of age or older
must produce a B.C. Resident Hunter
Number Card to purchase a Resident Hunting

for

o.:than$b ror,...

.,

.:,,,

licenced junior hunter may accompany and

perrnanent residence in British Columbia for

l.

25.00

,t$0,

Gddy

Howeve6 during a hunting season, a

hunting licence after making hisiher

r

::,,,,,

(mule and

tailed)

white

::::,:::

Non-B.C.

8.00

issued

B.C. must obtain the required licence.To be

residence in the Province

B

appropriate species licence.

3. AJunior Hunting

REQaJSRffiMffiNTS

to obtain

',,..,.,

*glQ,Qflfrlf;*,,.,,,

Erk

r

'

addrtiorl to,the basic hunting,:llcefices.:

14 years

Responsibility" for his/her son, daughter or
ward. Hunters under the age of I 9 must
be accompanied and closely supervised
while hunting by a person who is 19 years
of age or older and who holds a hunting

Permrts

eligible

.

Species licences are resurred forthe hunting
of the following animals and are requir^ed in

of age and under 19
must apply for a hunting licence in person
in the presence of a parent or guardian,
who must sign an "Acknowledgement of

grandmotherl spouse, father.in-law motheeinlaW son-in-law daughter-inJaw brothenin-laW

,SPEGIE$,IICENCG FEE5.,,,,...

.',r:::,

No Licence 25.00

3.f , 2001,,

l'ElMlil$ ftNE,: ,,,,:..:,],,
,.. i . FOSSES$0r{ HM1r5., .,

,: I,:.::::.::.:.,:,:8

r

Season bag limrts

for big game and smalt

game and darly bag limits for game birds are
shown,,in Ale regrbhal $hesu:fes follo#ing the].l
date;of the,,opbn seasoh,fi f the:sffi cies,

:,;,,

;;.

I

.*,The bag lirnrts are::printed i* bold type, N:BL
means No Bag Lrmrt An entry such as "2(I)"

SECTION A
foi ungulates means the season bag limrt
ii two animals of that speces, one of which
may be antlerless. An entry such as " l 0(20)''

for game birds means the &iV bag limrt is l0
and the posession iimrt while hunting or retuming from hunting s 20.

i'*iJ,

.ii$*ihdiaatei{h;,.m*ir'rum....,.,
numbei of animals which a hunter may take in
the province in ore licence pq (April I to
March : t). Excefiions to the Provincial bag
fimrts may apply to some species rn some
re$ons. Provncel bag limits may be achievsd
byhuging in one o.r: more regions provided

tre

regronal

SP.EGFS,:,,,

hg

.,',,.,,,,,i

Bffi .ruet.,..1:,..,.tt:

t,t.

fi.:gneep

t,,t,'tt,..J,,:t,,',, :i .,.,'.tt,t
I

LOugJr

,..,,,,,,2*,i11;';

Wolf

r.1,':,.,1,,,,,

3
n,,,1 l

1,i,.1.'1..,.

lil*l

',l ....,l I

:.'."'"'

NBL*

Coy.ole
,,ffiCCobn11',,1111,,,1..r,1

,,,,,,'i,1NEL#11,1,;.;,.,.,,

NBL

Skunk

i,,,..,,.,,...

ri[.,,i:i1,:.,,

,.,,t.,...i,,,,,...i,,.i,

l*

Lynx
Bobiat

I

Hare
See regional schedules

r

for regional [:g limrl

The daily bag hmrt foi dudcs in aggregate
exgept for restricted sPecies
- pintail, goldeneye, harlequin

r lre

Oaly

U4

BOWHUF.ITERS
Bowhunters are asked to ensure thatthe box on

limrt

br

is

aM canrrxback

canvasback

.

'$2oo

A junior hunting licence - to a person I 0 years

.' ..

..$7.00*

.
.

'$17.004

' ' . . . . '$15'00

*(No

r

r

Resident hunting licences are available at all
Govemment Agents' Ofices, and other
commercial or.rtlets and sporling goods stores.

Non-resident hunting licences ane only avalable
frrcm some Regional B.C. Environment Offces,
Government Agents, and Wildlife Branch, PO
Box9374 STN PROV GOV 4th Floor,7975
NonJdland Road,VlClORlA, BC V8W 9M4,
residents may also obtain their licences by mail.

r

Permrl.
Q.C.l. Deer

Duplicates for misplaced, lost, stolen or acci-

sporting goods store or similar non-government
licence issuer; as this will automatically show on
our records that you have been issued more
than the legal limrt of current licences which
an ofence under the Wildlife Act,

is

Senior Citizens, Gulf lslands
.$ r,00

and Junror.
All Others

.$4.00

*indudes surcharge for the HABITAT CONSERVATIONTRUST FUND
prices do not include

G.SJ

AThere is no charge for a Canada
Migratory Game Bird Hunting Permit
foia youth hunting duringWaterfowlers
Heritage Days.
*Holders of a federal fire licence are
scheduled to be exemPt from the
requrement of holding a BC fiream
licence starting JanuarY l' 200 I

**

includes a

person I 0 years of age or older

and under l4 who is purchasing a resident
hunting licence.

HUNflr.lG IICENCE

OPEN 5HA5SN5

FEES

khedules

o The poslession limit for all migratory
garne birds at atltimes (hchrding while
hunting, retrtrning fiom hunfing or at a
residence) ii two times the daily limi0

r

The possession limrt fonall uplaM game
binjs white hunting'oirretuming from hunting
s three times *ie daill {imrt except for
mouming dwes, shaqtailed

gr.,ouse and

4 onlY) wtere $e
possesion limrt is two times the daily limrt.

t2...

exceptVancouver

To a person who can satisfactorily prove his
huntrng and/or species licences have been lost
or destroyed (an affidavrt is required) For:

e The following fees apply province-wide'
Addrtional icence requirements are ndicated
under cerlain regional schedules.

r

A person to caffY a frearm,

game and game birds

i

I

Please also see Regtonal bag limrt

pheasants (Reglon

l-l

s I , ncrtlrem

+ The daly bag limit for all geese in aggregate
s 5, except in fugr,cn 2.

o

bythe licence issuer:

TICENCE AUAITABITITV

prrftail is 4, golden-eps s 2 and harlequins is 2.
Rease aho see Regond

IYU

Duplicate Hunting and Species Licences
duplicate lirearms licence available)

of

plus a duplicate licence fee. DO NOT
purchase another original licence from a

inowshoi

islands in

lsland,.

Canada Migratory Game Bird Hunting

dentally destroyed licences are only available

,:lli.,:t.l$,t,.;;.;...,,;l;i:l.,

Turkey

. '$ 10.00

ofageorolderand under 14

from Govemment Agents' offices for a fee of
$ 10.00 forthe declaratron of the lost licence,

,

B,

records. lf you find a

banded migratory bird, please report rt to their toll
free number at I -800-327-BAND (2263)

,,,rri

I

Mountain Goat

*

Norlh American bird banding

all

issue

*1:,,,.;,,111,,,1,1t.1,..

,1.l.',,2*,1,.i'.,,i,r,,

Grizzly Bear

dba[,1.l

Banding Laboratory in lYaryland collates

t*

Erk

Moua

Area.All

that they are bowhunters, is f lled in at the time

3*

Moq*llll:.,ll.,.,,.,...:

o The Bird

Special

825

A person to hunt in the Gulf lslands Special

Post Oftce,

their resident hunting licence counterfoil, indicating

BAG,l1M1T,,,,,,.,,,.,,,

Deer

A person to hunt in the FraserValley
Area See Map

provincial hunting licence.The permrt is available at

r4s.00*

.$

firearms

birds you must

carry wrth you a valid Canadian Migratory Game
Bird hunting permrt in addrtion to any required

.

limits are npt exceeded'

,,,,,,,,,

e When hunting migratory game

the

*

A non-resident to hunt all game and carry

IHIGRATORY BIROS

used

(5year)x

...$20'00

xxA resident of Britrsh Columbia to hunt
game and carry

firearms

.

'

..

all

'21'00*

A BC Resident who

is a Canadian cttizen 65

years of age or over

to hunt

firearms

all game and carry

'.

.$7'00*

resident of Canada (not Bntish Columbia), or
a Canadian citizen to hunt all game and carry

A

iirearms

.

.$46.00*

There is No Open Season forAnyWildfife

-

Except as lndrcated in this Synopsis.

o To defne open seasons for big game, small
the province is divided
into Management Unrts (MU$. Hunting seasons
are shown in regional schedules on the
following pages.All season dates shown are
inclusive,

Where an open season does not apply to the
entire lYanagement Unit a rcference is given to
maps showing the area and describing the
applicable regulation. Published seasons in this

to be in eflbct in any area closed
the Ministry of Forests and are in effect for

Synopsis cease
by

HUNTING REGULATIONS

Hunting season dates may only be changed by
order of the Ylinister in unusual circumstances.
Such changes

will be given local publicrty

WATERFSWI.HRS H HRITAfi

3. No person shall hunt wildlife wrth a
compound crossbow having a pull of less
than 45 kg (100 lbs.) at a peak weight or bolt
weighing less than 16.2 grams (250 grain$.

H

sAYs Wffins)
o

WaGrfowlers Heritage Days (WHDs)

are being introduced in Regions 1,7,4,5 and 6
lor the hunting of duck and geese, Only young
hunters between the ages

of I 0 and

I

B

who

have met all provincial requirements are
permitted to hunt and they must be
accompanied by a licensed adult hunter:The
aduh hunter can accompany a maximum of 2
youth hunters.The adutl hunter can guide and
advise the young hunter bL,rl is not permrtted to

huntWHDs will last two days in all regions
except Region 4, where the WHD will be for
dav See individual reeions for season dates.
General open seasons in the aflbcted regions
will be reduced by 7 (or l) days so that ihe
overall number of hunting days for migratory

I

game birds remains unchanged, Federal
regulations are being amended

to exempt

young hunters from havingto purchase the
federal Migratory Game Bird Hunting Permrt
($ I 7.00)

when partrcipating

in

injured game animal wrth the assistance of a
power boat provided no person in the power
boat is in possession of a loaded firearm.

crossbows) having a pull of less than 55 kg
(120 lbs,) or a bolt (quanel) weighing less
than 16.2 grams (250 grains).

ofthe foresl closure orden

the duration

WHDs.

HUNTINC MHTHSDS

4. No person shall hunt big game wrth a
crossbow having a bolt (quanel) otherthan
one having a broadhead of atlean227
centimetres (718 of an inch) at the widest
point

o No person shall hunt wildlife with a

Long Bows
shall hunt big game wrth a long

bow having a pull of less than l8kg (a0 lbs.)
wrthin the archers draw len$h and an arrow
other than one having a broadhead at least 2.22
centimetres Q lB of an inch) at the widest point

r

No person

r Bows and arrows and crossbows

shall hunt small game wrth a long

bow having a pull of less than l8kg (40 lb$
wrthin the archers draw lengh.

small game and game birds except

r

Licenced falconers may hunt small game by

the use or wtth the aid of raptors throughoul
the Province dunng the regular open season or
dunng bow only seasons subjecl to the
applicable bag limits as indicated in the regional

is

r

is available

for

rEi

only,

Species licences are required in addrtion

to

an LEH authonzation.

r

Maps showing LEH zones for seasons that

coincide wrlh open seasons are rncluded in this
Synopsis for reference. Hunters should referto
the Limrted Entry Hunting Synopsis published
each spring for specific LEH maps,

r A muzle loader containing

T}f;ER IICENEH HNTffiLTMENT
.A

person must not possess more than l0 of

any current deer licences.The combination

of

deer licences may include a maximum of 3 mule
deer and/or 3 whrte-tailed deer iicences.
I

powder and shot

QUEEN ChIARTOTTE ISLANDS
DHER LNCENCI

that a

the use of bows and crossbows province-wide.
Check regional schedules for open seasons and
addrtional reslnctions.

Dogs

r The use of dogs is permrlled

rn

the hunting

of all game, but dogs must be on a leash when
used to hunt deet elk moose, mountain sheep,
mountain goat and caribou, Unleashed dogs
may be used to hunt small game, gnzly bear;
black bear or cougarAny person may train

to

pursue game birds from August I to Apnl 30,

No person shall hunt big game, other than
wolverine wrlh a
crossbow (does not include compound
crossbows) having a pull of less than 68 lg

deer; bobcat, lynx and

(150 lbs.) or a bolt (quan el) weighing less
grams (250 grains).

2. No person shall hunt deer; small game,
bobcat, lynx, wolverine or game birds wrth a
crossbow (does not include compound

the i deer

a maximum

dogs by allowing them, under supervision,

Crossbows

.These special deer licences allow hunters to
exceed

bag limit for the Skeena

Region and the 3 deer provincial bag limrt up

and bolls

crossbow is prohibrted when hunting migratory
game birds,The following restrictions apply to

15.2

Entry Hunting seasons and open seasons may

Falconry

the barrel but unprimed (ie. no powder in
the pan of a flint lock or no cap in the nipple of
a percussion lock) is not considered a loaded
{irearm underthe Criminal Code (Canada),

(quanels) may be used for hunting all big game,

than

the appropriate

coincide for some species in some management

unit

o No person

have drawn

Limrted Entry Hunting aulhorization. Lrmrted

in

Bow Hunting

l.

Lrmrted Entry Hunting seasons are open only

to hunters who

unrls if a) the class of animal (sex, age, etc,)

Muzzle Loaders

handgun.

r

ffiH*} fr ruTKV HIjNTING

different, or b) a portion of the management

schedules.

Handguns

LINft

Queen Chadotte lslands (YlUs 6-

to 3 regular mule deer

to

hunting on the
12,

5- I 3). Up

licences can be used on

the Queen Charlottes but they will count
toward the regional and provincial bag limrts.
(For example, if a mule deer licence is used

in

MU 6- l2 or 5- l3 a hunter will be prevented
from pursuing deer elsewhere in the Skeena
Region and rt will count towards the 3-deer
provincial bag limit).

Retrieval

HflN' TONG $HSULS I KEEP

r

No person shall krll, cripple or wound game
wrthoi-it making all reasonable effor1 to retrieve
and include rt in his/her bag limrt.The retrieved
game shall be klled immediately and included in
the hunters bag limit.

o lt is lawlul for a person to retrieve

of l0 deer when

a dead

or

fulY HUNTEruG LACENEE?

r

lt

is

probably a good idea for hunters

to

keep

all documents under which an animal was taken

until the animal has been consumed. ln the case

of a mounted trophy or

a

tanned hide, the

SECTION A
licence and Compulsory lnspection Data

,

Sheet should be kept in a safe place indefinrtely lf a person wishes to transfer the trophy

to someone else or rcquires an exporl
permrt to move it oul of the province,
production of the onginal documentation
makes the transfer or the issuance of a permrt
much easien lt will greatly assist BC
Envrronment staf if when a hunter disposes

of

a

trophy the licences and other documen-

tation are transfened wrth the trophy to the

:.tor Dpf,ign+Sd Compulsory

lnspecti,on

lniormaton,pquired for Cornpulsory Reportlng
and lnspeCion

lncluder

r:.ffi

,,'.

name. address, tel*ohone numU*i
'
Hrf[,,Xr*E;- t ' , r

s j jpffiTion..#hbrc.ffi

qimnffi

iry.a5:

3. flre date the animalwas taken,

the se< of the

:

. i..',.

kehi

ri6u[;,hisofirnount{n.iffi.a..i.ii'.t.iti..i..

,nigeffi ia..$.fiBep,.ut'mdklin:1,Regib$.8.i.ffi

l. tfre frr.t".,

, iiiJ

suffiir:such,iiEniffi$:fu'f]i6 cnlffiin:
I 5 days after the
&y of $e continuotts
tast
season in which the aninnl was taken (i.e,,a

griffi

.,,..1,.*ffi

b€ar.,.killeu,,ih,,$e,alr,,*uit

ani'.nal taken and

.

:.ii.rliir:.iiriii,:ll.

ltt-adi,x6a.i&,end.of e..fiItHuffi

season),

:

i

for the PurPose of huntjng a gr;aly

guide

beari

Gentres, see Regional Map p?ges"

4.

new ownen

coMPutsoRY lhlsPEgfisru AF{$ REPORTING

,,

l:lti

i,,

',,,

li:...Firxonst o.i$k[l,i..[d[#riin.ihe..ffi#

.sir$Ei.li€ent$..!:1hd#.ffiictiit+e..anima]..\s4s'.Srcn,...,rt:t....,,,,r,ffion must subrntt $€ afiimal.ffi
See,LEH synopsis fol additional requirements
iH5flberion:rco::e :otrEidji EcirEnvirodtm,gllt
in ihe Kootenay Regon within 4 &ys ot,

i:

' GOMFUISIOKY lN$PEgjnON

ffitfiffi1,;"il%t#$:E;*dspeces

HORNS -ANTLERS -TROPHY ROOMS
HIDES - ANTIQUES - WE BUY II
Trophy

-

MOUNTS

ALt

Hornl Old and New lVlounts, Freak Horns or l\4ountt

Elk lvories, CIaws, Capes, Moose Heads, Traps, Cabin
Furniture,

0il Paintingg 5nowshoel
ETC., ETC.

-

Fishing Iackle, Totems,

TOP DOTLAR PAID

E-mail:kubiwest@telus.net pnr(250)426-6993
FREE

ESIIMATE &

PIGKUP

ru, (250) 426-4462

the

klll. '

"p#Requnedl :
'

:i
:i

cougar: . ..
Envlionment forfie purpose of takng measur+
mentsoi:paatsof theanrmal.requred,lol .
.t,est<utt and,thehdebearing
, ,,, '
y;eeen*|t (ie. tootr) wthin l5 da5 of the,kltl,, . in rh. case of,nraies, a test,cte o,^ oe,! ot,n.,
,
The folio^wing spe-res of game must be

H#&1"J##fb-r'egonal

becr '**nfn T*,
lnlgufltaln Sleep
l,cotga|
l.

,i

I

(Southern

F*

n-;;;;;;

Cdiforhh

c".o"r,r,sto*t'
or Rocly t*f,ountain):

t,lh€;;pctltioh::bf

bttu..,'ri:..:...i.'.riiri:!:i;iii.:$$Si'ii

':Elk talren in:R*ion

,

lnterior)

bones,

the.

,

,i

the entrre eye-soiket *re homs and the

associated gonnective bone structure' and

can For mormtain
within goafi

submit such animals for inspection
l5,ieys after ttr" lutt @ of the hunt

2; hrsom

,,,,

u.tt.,jngludl:ng.dre11n

persons *t o *in *u wrttren aoproval
' the homs for inser'lion,of a numberred '
'.i*" r Or;;*a* Om..r,WilAtif" ' alumnumplugbyanoffcer
sdLgdwirJiireiortni.ianorofficialof

gC Eniirsilrn€nt prior o:huntirg

,

i, , ir *. o" "i*r.1* a'porrion orthe teatsior

sx*br

.fi

oi

submrtted o*ir.

compi'{lsory
':i

For gril-zly bear and for

wtro use tlre services'of a licenced

,,'.,

'

r..ffib,,hor:nS'

,

.i.

[ .*"-l
t@il@t
tw"lt_w

"l

AALFOruD
HTIDE

f'

f,1egin your adventure with the all-terrain,

l)amphibious, all wheel drive ARGO - Go
where your dreams lead you, through dense
bush, rugged or swampy terrain, even on

LEATNEN
8629-126 Ave.

Edmonton, AB T5B lG8

water or snow. Unsurpassed in versatility

Ph:800-355-7864

5E[[ - leather, tanned furs + hides,

and reliability, the ARGO safely carries you,
your friends and supplies to those far away
places off the beaten track. With ARGO, go
ahead and dare to dream..
Put the ARG0 to the test. Visit us on the

butcher supplies

web at wwwargyllmotorsports.com

r-mait:

hal_hide@telusplanet.net

BUYERS - cattle hides,

allgame hides,

furs, antlers

SERVICES - tan all furs + hides into leather

or hair on
Phone to receive your free catalogue.

SLUTKER FUR
Buyers and Exporters of Row Fur
8629-126 Avenue, Edmonton, AB T5B

lC8

rh: (780) 474-5552 Far (780) 477-t489
E-mail:

rautfur@telusplanet.net

SERVII{G TRAPPIRS TOR OVER 80 YEARS
PITAST PHOI{E OR I'VRM rcR FRET INAPPING SUPPIY €ATAIOGUT

14,..

or call us for the dealer nearest you.

Argo Distributor
9055-63 Avenue
Edmonton, Alta., T6E 0E9

Ph:(780) 438-4443
rax (780) 437-3174
E-mail; argo@argyllmotorsports.com
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BTACK HILLS OVTERWEAR
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Specializing in custom made camouflage outerwear All Black
Hills Outerwear garments are fabricated in British Columbia
from 100% Polyester Fleece in various camouflage patterns
to the measurements you supply when ordering.
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Black Hills Enterprises
Comp #1 Site #5 SS#2 VoJ 120 Houston, B.C.
E-mail: neil morris@lakesweb,com
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THE STORE FOR ADVICE, PRICE & OUALITY

Gasoline Powered Wnches
G1800E

'WT 32 lbs

LARGEST FULL LINE

*Zt BRoIYNINB
DearerinB'c'

SHOTGUI{S
GUI{

LT 15

PersonalSawmill- $6,995

. Cuts logs 28" Diameter x 11'long
. Add bed sections for longer logs
. Transport in pick-up truck
. lnitial Assembly & Setup - 4 hours

.

dependable Echo Power Head.
Go anywhere pulling power for Hunters,
Loggers, Rescue & Utility Workers.
Landscaping & Boat Portaging.

.

GASES .

BOOTS

KiltuEs
Rel4hlb

RIFTES
SAFES

. GTOTHII{G
. AccEssoRlEs

cuil & TAcKtE LTD.

3227 Frasq St., Vancouver, B.C,
vsv 488
Phone or Fax:
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604-874-4zl (l
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HUNTING REGULATIONS
ACCESS RESTRICTIONS
TO WITDTIFE

r

r

SITE RESTRICTIONS
National Parks
o Hunting

is

prohibrted in all National parks.The

law requires that all firearms transported in
National Park be dismantled, carried in a closed

r

Firearms are also not permrlted outside of a
vehicle, vessel or aircraft in a National park

lndividuals hunting in a Provincial park or
Recreation Area should be aware that the park

unless they are being moved into, or out of a
persons premises, or with a permit issued by
the park superintendent

Ad

o Hunting is prohibrted in NationalWildlife
Areas (NWAs) and lYigratory Bird Sanctuaries

2000) will have no change to thejr status unless
specified in these regulations,

(Y1BSs) unless a special

Ecological Reserves

federal pennrt is granted
or notjces to the contrary are posted. Blue signs
depicting a loon mark the boundaries of NWAs
and MBSs. Contact the Canadian Wildlife
Service in Delta for more information (604)
940-47 t0.

in Ecological Resenres in Brrtish Columbia.The
or discharge of a frearm, or bow ts
prohibrted,A complete list of Ecological

Prwincial Parks and Recrcation Areas

Reserves including detailed maps and legal
descriptions ls available from any drstrict office

r

following regional schedules are open to huntrng
and/or the discharge of firearms and bows, and

r

Most ecologrcal reserves are also referenced

the BC Recreational Atlas,4th Edrtion.

M

only dunng the legal hunting season as
descnbed in the schedules.

U N ICI

PAL RESTRICIIONS

r

is

is no open season

for any species, both the possession and
discharge of a firearm, or bow are prohibrted
except when ar.rthodzed by a park offcer:
Possession is only allowed when such weapons

are carried within a vehicle.

r The use of horses, motor vehicles,
motorrycles, snowmobiles, other self-propelled
vehicles or rycles is generally prohibrted in
Provincial Park and Recreation Areas except
wherc specifcally authonzed.All motor vehicles
on park roads must be licenced. Use of aircraft
is

rcstncted.

lt is prohibrted to hunt or discharge a frearm,
or bow in a Provincial Park or Recreation Area
wrthin 400 metres of erther side of the centre
line of any park road or highway except as

lYosl municipalrties have local bylaws
restricting and controlling the use of firearms
and bows wrthin their boundanes. Consult
municipal

clerk for details of

r

Transportation and Highways.The road
allowance extends

,

,,,,

=

the propefy

,s

sunaunded by a lawfuJ fence
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surcunded

PQtnt
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or

?.

,,

,,.,

boundary s;ch
foot hedge,

i.

as a r:ver bank

1l

*trror,
or a 4 l [2

,

"

Wildlife Act (Section 39) - A person . not
permfted to hunt on cultivated lahd or oh
lease while

the land

to a gazing

,,,,

occupied by liwstock,
witho$ the consent of tte orvner: lessee or,,
occupa4t bf $e
rs

land. :

.

!

ln the FraserValley and

tc

a lesser er<tent'

elsewhere in agricuftural areas; local sportilg "' ,,
grrcups (clubs) have nrade private an-anggmenb,

with landou,rrersto excjude other hunter:s Such
areas are frequently posted
these sporting groups,

to no tespagsing by

r ,ln addrt on to the above theo u u,,tt *W
under provsrons of the Wild ife Act to limrt
acceii by hunters or olher

persons ,

A)

,,
,,

Road Closure(Section 109, WirdhfeA;),8C Environment may choose to restrrct tile
r,se of any vehi-le on a given road surfaci

for

tl'e proteclion and/o. managernent of wrldlife

t)

f.il:J,:.Lnting c o**q*.ti". oq,
Act) B.C. Environment miy prohrbit
r

Widiife

the use of a motonzed vehicle for the ,, ,,
pu?ose of huntng in a def ned area for the

HIGHWAY NO SHOOTING AND
NO HUNTING AREAS
h is unlawful to discharge a {irearm or hunt
wrthrn the road allowances of all numbered
hrghways and any two lane or geater public
road that is maintained by the lYinistry of

the

meti

-

closures.

r Municipal bylaws that affect the
discharge of firearms and/or bows are
NOT included in this synopsis.

to

following condtions are
there are clearly visble sgns prohibrtrng
trepassrng posted at each ordinay access

possessron

in

,,

Act - The provincral Trespass Act

Cror,rn' land which is sublect

of

:"

enclosed prvate land. Pnate properiy is
considered enclosed if any one of

angling are prohibrted

9Y9.

Provincial Park and Recreation Areas, Only
those Park and Recreation Areas listed in the

r

o Huntingtrapping and

BC Parls, orfrom BC Park headquafters at
PO Box 9398 Stn. Prov GovVictoria BCV8W

Hunting and the discharge of frearms, or
bows or rs prohibtted in the majorrty of

to anive at or deparl from some parks

Trespass

,

apply

sets out strict imrts on any public acces

r

Note: Protected areas that have been
esiablished since the deadline for changes to the
hunting regulations for 2000/0 I (February

to hunting orthere

,

and Park and Recreation Area Regulations

apply

National Wildlife Areas and Migratory
Bird Sanctuaries

When a Provincial Park or Recreation Area

I

Area Regulations.

r

r

follcrr*ing laws

any dislrict office of B,C. Park for further
information, or consuh the Park and Recreation

or wrapped and tied securely in such a
manner as not to opose any parl of the frearm,
case

closed

Several laws govem public access to *ldlrfe
and se\€ral types of closures specifcally iimit
aicess by iicenied l"unters or others,
ln bnefthe

aulhorized by a park officer; unless otherwise
stated in the Hunting Regulations Synopsis for a
specillc road,A park road is a road in a park or
recreation area that is designated and
developed for licensed motor vehicles, Contact

,

management andior protection of wildrife

.l

l?"Jlff;-(section 0e,wiil
r

i

nor - ncl'

Environment may close or restnct the use of,
any vehicle over a defined area for th€

f$:;!S

and/o. management of wildJrfe

(a) l5 metres on erther side of the middle of a
road with less than three lanes. or

...23

SECTION B
(b)

more,

Pnnce Rupert and the Bntish
Columbia - Alberta interprovincial

or

boundary;

(c) to the boundary of pnvate or cuhivated
land, whichever comes first,

Hwy 20 between

Bella Coola and the
westerly boundary oflweedsmuir Park

r

ln addrtion to the above universal restrictton,
several major or heavily populated routes in the

province have an addrtional 400m area
bordering the road allowance in which the
discharge of a frearm using a single prolectile

between the boundary of the City of

Hwy 16

the edge of the paved
sur{ace of a highway with three lanes or
15 metres from

Hwy 27 from the junction wrlh Rouie l6
(ellowhead) west ofVanderiroof to
Fort StJames;

is

prohibrted,The discharge of a shotgun using
shot only is permrtted.These areas are listed on
the following page under the heading 400m

Hwy 29 between the intersedion of Highway
29 with Highway 97 in the vicinif of
theVillage of Chetvrrynd and the inter-

Single Projectile Prohibrled Areas.

section of Highway 29 with HighwaY

r

97 in the vicinity of Charlie Lake, Peace

lt is unlawful to hunt or discharge a frearm
wrthin I 00 metres of a church, school building,
school yard, playground, negional distnct

par(

dwelling house, or farm or ranch building that is
occupied by persons or domestic animals.
Owners and occupiers or their employees or
agents are exempted near dwelling houses or
farm or ranch buildings in order to proted
crops and livestock

Rrver Land Distnct;

Hwy 35 between

Hwy 37 between the
37

the problems associated with increasing

The above restrictrons, ahhough perhaps inrtially
are more than required for some parts of the
province, will be universal and, more
importantly universally understood,

r

Crty of lYackenzie;

Hwy 97

including those portions of the
Canbou Highway from Cottonwood
River to Prince George, the John Had
Highway from Pnnce George to
Dawson Creek and the Alaska
Highway from Dawson

Road 520 between Hudson's Hope and the

o The discharge of a firearm using a sin$e
proyectile is prohibited wrthin 400m (0.25 mile)
on either side of the road allowance of
following portions of the hi$ways and roads in
Bnlish Columbia lisled below

Hwy 5

(Coquihalla Highway) between Hope
and the iunclion of HighwaYs
at Kamloops;

Hwy 6 between
Creek

Creekto

Lower Post;

WA,C, Bennett Dam;

400m Single Proiectile Prohibited Arcas

I and 5

Road 190 between Road 520 and Dunlery
Creek

400m Hunting and the Discharge of
Fircarms Prohibited Areas

r

Hunttng and the discharge of firearms is
prohibrted wrthin 400m (.25 mile) ofthe road
allowance of the following highways:

ln all Provincial Parks
Bench Creek and Banting

Hwy 3 (Crowsnest Highway) between Hope
and Manning Park Manning Park and
Pnnceton.

24...

or

cbnsidered as nulsances

,,,

pests,

r

ScirJute,l:g;'lsts animals that rnay be '
captured or lclled only for fre specifc purpqse
of protecting properly unless an open sealon
:
is designated by regulation (see Regonal

:

seasons)

:

:

::

e Schedule-''C'contains animals that may be
capQred or, krlled anyrvhere and at any ime !n
d're prolrnce,These mosdy introduced specres
ar. Oetnm.ntul to properry and natrve w!ldlj6.

'.t.'

.

hunting

,

::

,

t ,' .

.

ScheduleB :' '
.i ,, "
coasl rnole
(a)

i

::

wrth the municipal boundanes of the

closures that may be more
reslrictive on some highways or roads are lisled

,

Ac

RSBC 1996, Chapter 4BB'These spgcles may
not be hunted, lalled, captured kept as,pels or
n5qd. for tommercial puposes unless speciically allowed by regulation on by aud"ronty of a
pentrt from BC EnvirorrmentThe accomPanliing t'vo schedules list the wildlife that may be

(Huntrng these species requires a

Hwy 39 from the junction wth Highway 97
north of Mcleod Lake to rts intercept

NOTE: Other

lull

desigrated,as wildlfe, giving them

protection undei prwisions of the wltdlife

l'icence).

junction and the boundarY ofthe
Distnct of Stewart at Brller Creek

ed rural areas.We hope that common sense
will prevail, and if in doubt, dont shoot!

nf

ipecies of animals in the p.wince
exduding irnertebrates and fish have been

Distnct, and the interseclton of said
highway wrth HighwaY 37A at

highway and Highway 37 at l'leziadin

by many residents living in previously unrestnct-

below or under the Regional Schedules,

Bridge at

Hwy 37A between the intersection of said

the safety concems that have been expressed

:.

Krlwanga Posl Offce, Cassiar Land

lYeziadin Junction;

lt is unlikely that these changes will reduce

any hunters chances for a successlul or fulflling
hunting experience.These changes will address

with Highway l6 and the boundary

Hwy 37 between the Skeena River

public pressure for more and more closures
near rural roads, where the urban public is
expanding residential properties, often at considerable distances from mdn urban centres.

tntersection of Highway

:

'.':;..:.

Schedulesofoqen

of the District of Krtimat;

r The major PUrPose of these restricttons
attact<s

Francois Lake and Burns

Lake:
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o The discharge of firearms is prohibrted wrthin
400 m on either side of the road allowance of
Highway I 18 (T-opley Landing Road) between
the intersection of Highway I l8 and Highway
l6 atTopley Landing and Granisle in the Skeena
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r Anyone who possesses or transports a game
bird must leave attached to the carcass one
feathered wing.

the
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be
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sale
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animal
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o<empt

se1t5

a licensed FuqTrader;they
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paytng

the

a

sl*

Anyone who possesses or transports the
whole carcass of an eik moose, caribou,
mule (black-tailed) deeri white tailed deer
or fallow deer shall leave attached to the

(a) to identify the sex of a male, either a
testicle or part of the penis, or that
portion ofthe head which bears the
antlers, and

i'i...,,i.,1.i
1 ;i'ii.1.,.1.
a fun:beanng

*e.petl'bf

Anyone who possesses or transports the
carcass or part of the carcass of elk,
moose, caribou, mule (black-tailed) deer;
white-tailed deer or fallow deer must leave
attached to the carcass or part of the
carcass a readily identifiable part ofthe
hide that is not less than 6 cm2.

carcass

fee required onf upon
- lgfl! ofa,royalty
the. initial.
of
peq furtgaring

irffi

4)

a female, a

portion

Anyone who possesses or transports only
the hide or part of the hide of a grizly
bear or cougar must leave atached to the
hide:

(a) to identifr the sex of a male, either
testicle or part of the penis, and
(b) to identiff the sex of
of the udder or teats.

a female, a

a

portion

5) Despite sections 3 and 4 above,a person
who is in possession of a portion of a
carcass

or hide does not commit an

offence if

(a) the person did not kill the wildlife they
POSSeSS,

',',

(b) the person received the wildlife from the
person who killed ig
(c) the person possesses the portion of the
carcass or hide for a purpose contemplated in section 36 (2) (is taking it to their
residence, a meat cutteri etQ ol the Wildlife
AcL and

(d) the person

is transporting the portion of
the carcass or hide in compliance with
section 37 (has a record of reciept, see
TransportingWildlife next page) of theAct

Big Game

,iffidiiffi ffiJiicoffii$iBi.i$id..'B€:i't..iiii'....,,,,,iiiiiri

,ii$hyi
i ioffil.i$i"tr€e-::irnnn
,ma),
becarse
meat.may

(b) to identifr the sex of
of the udder or teats.

a

region.

:Rock Dove
'$,,,t,{.olqrffi IMb {Donnestri

'

o The discharge of frearms is prohibrted wrthin
400m west of the road allowance and I km
east of the road allowance of Highway 99
between the northem boundary of the Distnd
Municipalrty of West Vancouver and the

:t:i:.: t,t,,. :,:,
r,,, ,,
ali',Wecies of *rE gerrus,kiurus - grpf,,
,,',

.,.,,t' :,,.,

:

:uropean

fI,,l.fct0lccl,s
lv Mwqstorcwus

(a) to identif the sex of a male, either
testicle or part of the penis, and

Hwy 99 Discharge of Fircarms

A,i rl:i*la **ete11
:i
'.,
:,:

::ODOS5Uffi,::,

.,

ri,f

-

spqcies of the farnily Chelydridae

a.ll

"

.,Arnencan 'butlfi'og

(Okanagan Connedor; Phase lll)

between its lunction wrth Highway 97
near Peachland and rts junction wrlh
Highway 5 nearAspen Grove,

(b) to identif the sex of a female, a portion
of the udder or teats, or that portion of

:

3)

o See also compulsory reporting and
compulsory inspection requirements, page l4

Remwing Evidence of Sex and Species

r

Evidence of species and sex may be removed
from the carcass orthe hide ofgame:

I anives at a person's normal dwelling
place and is butchered and stored there for

rafter

consumpion on the premises.
r after rt is taken to a meat cutter or the owner
or operator ofa cold storage plar( or

rafter it has been inspected by an official of
BC Environment

NOTE: ll

is not an oflence

genrtalia attached

to

possess bear

to the hide or carcass and

after rt is no longer needed on a bear carcass

as

the head which in males normally bears

evidence of sex, the genrtalia may be removed

antlers.

from the hide at the above locations if
immediately deslroyed and disposed of at that
location. Leaving evidence of species and sex on
the carcass will not spoil or in any way

Anyone who possesses or transpors the
whole carcass or part of the carcass of big
game, other than that described in 2)
above, must leave attached to the carcass:

contaminate the meat.

SECTION B
TiansportingWildlife

r

All persons who possess,transport or ship
wldlife or parts of wildlife wrthin the Province
of Bntish Columbia must have wrth them:the
species licence under which the animal was
taken by that person.
Or; if the animal was taken by another person:

oA record of receipt (see page 22) ofthe
wildlife showing:

rthe date and place of receipt.,
.the name and

address ofthe person who
killed the animal, or from whom it was
acquired,

rthe

B.C. Resident Hunter Number

or

permrt number of the person who klled

species licence number under which the

animal was taken, and

rthe

species and sex

ofthe animal taken.

r

othe Hunter Number;
species licence number;

othe species, and sex ofthe animal taken.

r All hunters, wrth

or wilhoul game, when
encountering temporary checkrng slatlons
operated by an oficer; are required by law to
stop and report.Their compliance wrth wiblife
and firearms laws will be determined.

An export permrt is required if the animal is
exporled more than 30 days from the date of
kill. lf exported less than 30 days from the date
of the krll, ertherthe species licence or (where
compulsory inspection is required) the
Compulsory lnspection Data Sheet may serve
as an exporl permrl ln the case of an animal
covered under C,|.TE.S. (Convention on
Fauna and Flora) a C.|.TE,S.

required for

gnzly

permrt

bear; black bear;

of

is also

wolf cougar;

lynx or bobcat exported or-rt of Canada

r A percon who is ordinarily a rcsident
of the United States may export a black
bear hunGd by the person, if it is in a
fiesh,fiozen or salted condition and the
person is exporting only the hide'the

26...

border should contact the local Conservation
Offcer Service in Fort St John, Chetwynd or
Dawson Creekto obtain export permrts prior
to starting their hunt
o When a big game animal has been processed
by a taxidermist a tanner or meatcutter; it may
be exported to the hunter who lives in another
province or in another country Brrtish Columbia
North Amencan system of
recording wild sheep identifcation and hence all
sheep homs that are taken to a taxidermisl in
the province, must be inspeded by an officer of
BC Environment and a numbered plug inserled
in one of the homs before the animal can be

exporled, or re-expoded if the animal
onginated outside the province,

possible.

Hunters possessing a mountain goat,
mountain sheep, caribou or grizzly bear
harvesled in 8.C. who musl drive through the
Yukon and back into B.C. in orderto submrt
the animal for compulsory inspection, are
exempt from obtaining an exporl permrt for
this purpose

OPERATORS

r Many hunten wish to have trophies mounted
for display in their homes, or to have the hides
tanned for leather and other articles, while an
even larger number use the services of a professional meatcutter or cold storage plant
operator:These businesses are required under

theWildlifeAct and regulations to keep recods
oftheir transactions.

r

The regulations state that the following

information must be recorded:

(a) the toal number of wildlife or Parts
them of each species acquired.
(b) the date of receipt of the wildlife
of them.

(d) the senal numben date and type of licence
under which the wildlife or part of it was
taken.

r

ln

business concemed, must

l.

his or her hunting and species licences
with the appropriately cancelled species
licence.

Limited Entry HuntingAuthorization, if
such was required in

order to hunt the

animal.

3.

Compulsory lnspection Data Sheet, which
confirms that the animal has been
inspected by a Wildlife Aa officer, where
such an inspection is required.

4.

may be obtained by makng an appointment
during normal working hours at some BC

5.

his

or her trapping licence, if the animal

was taken under that authoriq/.

Environment offices,The offices that issue these
permrts are listed on the regional map pages at

Note: Persons leaving Canada may NOT be
to obtain a C.|.TE.S. permit in Alberta and
should obtain a permrt in Bntrsh Columbia

take wilh him or her

the following documentation:

wolf or parts of these animals. Such permrts
leaving Canada directly from Brrtish Columbia

able

orderto fulfill these requirements the

hunter;when he or she takes the parts ofthe
animal he or she wishes processed to the

beaqdack bear; cougar; lynx, bobcat and

the beginning of each regional sedion.

Parts

acquired, and

a special Convention Export Permrt be
obtained for the export from Canada of all

grizly

or

of

(c) the name and address ofthe person from
whom wildlife or pars of them were

2.

o The "Convention on the lnternationalTrade
of Endangered Species" (C.|.TE.S.) requires that

r

lntemationalTrade in Endangered Species

AND COID STORAGE PLANT

c.t.T.E,$.

EXPORT FROM THE
PRCIVINCT

'

Hunters planningto hunt in M.Uls 7-19 or720 and accessing BC by way of the Alberta

.

Game Check

TAXI DERM IST5, TAN N ERS,
MEATCUTTERS, FUR TRADERS

I

r Where a hunter or taxidermist, tanner or
meatcutter has any doubt or questions about
howto proceed under any circumstances
which are not covered in the foregoing, he or
she should contacl the Wildlife Branch or
Conservation Offcer Service as soon as

Anyone having wildlife butchered and
packaged is required to obtain from the
br-rtcher a receipt which indicates:

rthe

permit

is part of a

the animal,

rthe

hide with paws and claws attached,the
skull, or the meat excluding any organs,
without obtaining a C.|.T.E.S. export

tlre valid permit that allows possession of
the animal if a permit is required in
excePtional circumsances.

r

Normally a hunter would not be required to
or permrt for a
big game animal, in addrtron to items I to 3.
have either a trapping licence

r

The question

is

frequently asked,'Why do

I

before leaving.

need this documentatjon?"The answer is simply

For more information on C,I.TE.S. contact
Wildlife Branch inVictoria at (250) 387-9739

that presentation of the documentation helps
to protect the recipient i.e. the taxidermist,
tanner or meatcutten from prosecution for

-1
1

HUNTING REGULATIONS

l

illegal possession; rt is required by law, and a
"papertrail" exists should an investigatton be

offence, be charged and convicted
oflbnce.

required. ln addition, some taxidermists, as
agents for their clients, present the necessary

r ln addition, Regional Fish andWldlife
managers may conduct administrative
hearings under theWildlifeAct for
guide outlitters and assistant guides and
nemove their guiding privileges if they

parts of garne animals for compulsory
inspection by a Wtldlift Aa offcer; where the
hunter is unable to do so personall;r ln such
cases rt is mandatory that the hunter provide
the taxidermist wrth all the information required

forthe inspectron, including the locatron of the
krll. lf such

informatron cannot be produced by

the agent, who may also be a guide outfrtter in
the case of a non-rcsident, then the animal may
be seized by a conservation offcer or constable
until all the documentation is complete.
Diffcutties in such srtuations occur often enough
that hunters should take special care to ensure
that all informatton is available to an inspecting
offcer:

A TOOTH FOR THE TRUTH
r The Harvest CardTooth Return Program is
temporarily suspended and hunters are asked
not to voluntarily provide teeth and harvesl
information on the harvest card retum
envelope this year: Any teeth received from
hunters this year as part ofthe voluntary

"Tooth ForTheTruth" program wll not be aged
norwill age information be retumed.As a
source of needed management data conceming
harvest and hunter effort the Wildlife Branch
will continue to rely on the mailed hunter questionnaires, compulsory reporting and inspeclion,
including teeth where specified, for both limrted

entry and general open season hunts.

r

Tooth retums are still required for
compulsary rcporting and inspeclion where
specified for either LEH or general open season
hunts.

have violated theWildlifeAct or
rcgulations or for another cause
considercd sufficient by the rcgional

promised, accompanies and assists another
person to hunt wildlife".

o A person must possess a valid Bntish
Columbia Guide Oulfitter Licence orfusistant
Guide Lrcence in orderto legally guide hunters.
The govemment licences guides to ensure that
their actjvities can be closely monitored and
regulated.

r

BC Environment intends

to

increase its

Hunting

managen

n

fuwks

PACKERS
"Packing" is defined by theWldlife Branch
that is provided to a resident
hunter for a fee by a percon who prwides
transportation, camp f.acilities and/or
accompanies the resident (related to
hunting).This activity is currently not
rcgulated by thewildlifeAcL Unrcgulated
packing has led to incrcased hunter densities
in some parts of the province,which can
rcsult in negative impacts on wildlife
populations, damage to wildlife habitat and a
less positive hunting o<perience. The
tflildlife Branch has been reviewing this
situation in conjunction with the BCWldlife
Federation, the Guide OutlittenAssociation
of BC and the Packer's Association. As a
rcsult theWildlife Branch will be making a
rccommendation that packing activities
become regulated in future, possibly as early
as the fall of 2001. lt is expected the
Ministry of Environmen( Lands and parks
will be making a decision by the late fall of
2000 with a public announcement of any
changes. lnterested hunter: are invited to
contact theWildlife Branch inVictoria (250)
387.97 I 7 AFTER November 2fi)0.
as a service

DONT SUPPORT
ILIECAI GUID!NG
r The Wldlife Act defines "guide" as:"a person
who for compensation or reward received or

ofthe same

lf the season within a pr.orrincial
parlg certain park regulations
may apply (specificatly with
regards to access). Please contact

the BC Parks ofiice in the area in
which you want to hunt to
deterrnine if any special
conditions apply.

GriZzlVBear

BdLLBear
Thcre is no open season on any
bear (grtz*y bear or black bear)
less qhan

UNAUTHORIZED
UsE OF CABINS
. While in the back country you may have
to encounter cabins ofvanous sorts.
These belong to someone engaged in a
occasion

legrtimate business such as trapping or guiding.

They are private and

ar e not to be entered,
damaged or disturbed. Hunter ethics, courlesy
and resped are relied upon so that additions to

the regulations imposing severc sanctions are

not necessary

two Fars old or any
beaq in its company- Do not shoot
aqy gnrzcty bearorblack bear
wften olserved in a f-amily

:

There is no open slfson on white
(Kerrnode) or blue (Glacier)
colqur phases of the black bear:

lfyou shoot an earatagged or
ra{io collared bear; contact a BC
Envircn ment Oftice immediately

enforcement efforts to stop illegal guiding.A

for important information.

person who guides without the proper licence
commits an ofence. A person who uses the

A[ Grizdy bear tnrntirg

services of an illegal guide may as a party to the

unit

is

on LEH

See LEH Synopsis for inforrnation

SECTION B

A[t

-

NMPOffiTANT NOTICE TO
mmungrng rs G$AT HU NTSRS

BC is home to about 50,0ffi mountain
goiis, o.90% of the goa8 in Canada- Goat
numbers decl,ned in a number of aieas
irom tgSO to 1975, pr;marily becauie of
ovenhunting associated wrth increased
access and hi$ harvests of female goats.
Recent hunting restrictions and reintroduction's have largeV reversed that trend and
today most mountain goat populations in
the province are coniidered stable.
ln recent years tlrere has been a trend
towards an increasing harvest of female
goats in some areas. TheWildlife Program
ii attempting to address thts concem
-ompliance among
through voluntary
hunters to se]ect a male mountain goat
(billy) while hunting. lf high female nari'gsts
continue. more restrictive huntrng regulatrons will need to be imPiemented.
Mountain goats are very sensitive to crrrerfrarvest and even a small l-rarvest of adult
females can tip the balance between
increasing

d*llning popt litions.The

"ndshows just how senshive
graph below
mountain goats are to female harvesL ln
this example, an unhunted mountain goat
population, while fluctuating yearly in
r€sponse to weither and predators'
increases f'om lO00 to over 2000 goats in
100 years.The same population of 1000
mountain goats is then harvested at 5%
per yea,b;t under 3 diftbrent hunting
ichedules: ( l) only adLrlt males are harvested,(7\70% of the harvest is males and
30% arefemales and (3) 507o ofthe harvest is males and 507. is femalei.When
only adult males are harvested, goat numbers also increa.e.When tre harvest is distributed as7ff/o males and 30% females,

females.

'
eoat numOers are stabte, Br-rt when the har- shouldersjthan do
to
50%
is
increased
ieJ con",potition
5. Older males are usual[r larger than
females and 5f/. malel the goat populafemales, standing 3 to 6 inches higher
tion rapidty declines,
the slroulder: and slightly longer in body

at

Cunentty the prcMhcial mountain $oat har- length
vest from resident and non-residert
5. Aduh: maies have longer;thicker: homs
hunters ii comprised of about 7Po males
and the circumfercnce of the hom:at the
an:a ZOy, females. However:the resident
base is gr:eafen Careful observation Will '
harvest has averated aboLrt 6570 males and show that ther"e is less space betueen the
:52" tem jtes in receni years' and in l99B
homs of males than females. Geneially:the
ttre reiiaent harvest was 6CPo mdm and
space between the base of tJre homs o-f an
407a ftmales. ln some areas of the
adult male is less thar the diameter of the
provrnce rt is close to 507" males and 507.
hor:n base, wtile the space between th€
females. Thui, mountain goat hunters are
horni of an adult female oi iuvenile is
reminded that
ereater than tre dlameter of the hor:n
single' most
Mountain goat populabons are sensitiveto 6ase.,Hom curvature is the
at Foti "
look
to
characteristic
impormnt
a
to
selecl
requested
are
harvest. Huntbrs
males the hom cunves back in a more unimale mountain Soat
for"rn andr; vilrile for females, the hom tends
ln orderto ensure that pu select a mde
io cu*e mote abrnPtlY near the tiP:
mountain goa! please pal careful attentlon
Rernemben pack a ipotting scope and take,
to the following c"fceria when viewng
your
tirne to observe each,goat before you
mountain goats g1ouP composrtion, urinaan animal to shootTry to identify the
select
tion posture, genrtalia pelage, body size, and
the goat using at least two of the
of
sex
size.
and
mbst importan{y hom drape
cr:iteiia. !f you are hunting with a
above
not
may
Ciiteria
ofthese
Wfrile onlv one
partnei
check to mat<e sure you are bo*t
allow you to reliably distinguish a male
'
lf you are not sure, doht
in
agreemenl
mouniain goat usually a combinadon of
,,

shootl

these features Wll:

L Female and juvenile goats are
found in gr:oups throrrghout the
year;lhey are rarely bY themselves.
Adult mafes generally live alone tor
most of the year However;from
late Octob+to mid December;
males seek out females, so both
sexes can be found together at this
tirne of yean
sh'.etih forward with the ftont

HON$I TAPCRS V1TH

sdARP[R

while keepin! the hind legs stationaryThe fernale, on the other hand,
wit[,,rnwe1.ffi

b'.,...,

166;;1 ., art;
and then squatto sttuate
hei rump Ctoserto the

:

.

range,lou may be abte

to observe the genitalit
irr males,

I=

fe+rrale if

the tail is rased'

500

4. lYales tend to have a

0

taloons and longer haii

Uigger Ueard anA

0102030

40 50
Year

60

Pan-

werthetop ofthe

For more jnformation

on mountain goats,
in Biitish
"Mountain'Goat
see eur brochure
*
and
Conservation
Ecolqgy
Columbia
Manaeernenf avarlable through Fish and
gr'anctr
WildlFe Re$onal Omtes or WitaLrc
Prov
Sln
9374
Box
Headquarters (PO
GovtVictoria, BC V8W 9M4). : - :
:

or observe the:
patah olthe
wlval
bticli

.F tsoo
rooo

Ctnvt

legs

:, liyou u* ut.lot*

€o 2ooo

:

LANcER IORN BASE

2. During urination;the male

ground2500

:

:

lmpactof Hunting on a Hypolhetical Mountain Gmt Popuhtion
3000

:,i:

.

Monosement Units

)

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION
mitted inVancouver lsland Re$on during all open
seasons, including archery only seasons. Licenced falconers may hunt waterfowl, pheasant and quail on
the Saanich Peninsula during the regular open sea-

BAG TIMITS
Deer:The bag limit for mule (black-tailed) deer
is two, of whiih I may be antlerless from MU
or special seasons. See Maps Al3,Al5,Al 6
A22,A23,and A35. On Sidney lsland outside
the exterior boundaries of Sidney Sprt Provincial
Park and during the LEH deer hunt in the park
deer (antlered or antlerless)
the bag limit

l-l

deer and fallow deer is August 26 to February 28/0 l.
Hunters rnusl obtain permision from landotnnrers
before hunting on private land on Sidney lsland . See
Map

the park,

& l2 for

At.

LNfrfiETES

.The discharge of frearms is prohibited wrthin 25
metres on either side of the midline ofWestcan
Terminals Road east of lndian Reserve #9 and 25 m
seaward from, and including the paved area of

ENTRY tdUNfiruG {ffiX{}
. The seasons shown in the attached tables are
for general oPen seasons only lf you are huntrng
undlr an LEH authorization,the species, class of
animal (age/sex) or time period during which you
are authorized to hunt may be diferent than
those shown in this Publication.

WestcanTerminals Port srte (situate in MU l-4). See
Map

MU

15

ruOTICH

I

-

except onValdes lsland, Sidney lsland and James
lsland (and except by permit elsewhere) See Map
A l. Note No Shooting or Hunting areas in l'4U l-

REGIONAT T}ISTREST PAR,I{s
.Hunting and the discharge of frearms is prohibited in all Regional Distnct Park
.Contact the Regional District in the localrly you
wish to hunt for informatlon on new parks.

|

,

42 to 46.

.No hunting or shooting of

upland game birds
(grouse, pheasan! quail) on Denman lsland (situate in
r-6).

.Qualicum NationalWildlife Area (srtuate in IYU

l-

.Municipal bylaws that afect the discharge of
firearms and/or bows are not included in this rynopsis. For more information, contact indMdual
municipalities.

H&HGUNS

& SPORTING
SUPPLIES

. Hunting/Fishing ticenses

.TheVancouver lsland Marmot is protected and
must not be dislurbed in rts natural habrtat ln order
to protect the habrtat for theVancouver lsland marmots, motor vehicles are prohibrled in Block 1392 of

.Ammunition
. camping EquiPment
. Fishing Gear

t0...

Guy and Sheilo Hartshorn
lake Cowichan, B.C' VoR

19 South Shore Road,

is per-

: : ,,, , ,, , .,,,,,.. "
PffiiPark':,.....;:.. j'.. i(MU l-l2l
.

Pro.v,. Pat{t , .:: ... . i .{MU l-l2t
Gape:,Scott Prov. Par"k:(rrraterfowl only)* . . . . .

Erijoks,Penircule
,,,,.1,,,,..

-,j.,...'.i..,.',.. :1".'.

:'.(FltJ,.l;13);::

::

:

(the draipagg arca of the Nahwitti giwhartie
bnly (ttlu. l-13) h open:to alf hundng) , i .,.i
GaryranahWalbran Prw' Park' . . .,, . .(MU' l'i3)
Catala l*rd t'tarine Prov. Faik ., . . ,{lttU l:X?)

Clluae Elliot F *. p."t . . .:. . . ..:., .,{Mu"l-lo;,,
dt4gquotAon,Pr-ov. Park : . . . . . .,,. .(MU i-8)
Clayoquot Plateax Ptw. Park . ' '.: . . -(MU,'1"8)
; " ; .' ;...faU, li8}
Daw6t Ehsqe

'.

:

Prov'l{'

Epfer Prumge Pr!v.Park . I j :. t.,' r.(t4U 1.8)
(Mtl l-8)
fqres tstand f1ry-Park
'.....1'.,.,i..
'Gbson
Marine prov Pai* (watodovtrl gnty)t ,,;,,
(shotgunsorlly) .,,,,,,',;:..,'...,:. -(MU't:8t
jl
Coat noalet Narinb pr.ov.;Pirt . . . . :{MU :'l 3}
CoiJ f'fu.ft"f"t Prwinfiat Park ' . ..', . . ,(MU ,l-9)
Uerqutat ia*u frov. part . . . " :, " i .' .(I'tU li8)'
Hesguiat PeniniuH

Prcvf+ark ,.

. ',;' 1NU t-41

Lorwr Nimpkislr'Pror- Pirk . '.. . .,' ' .(MU !-lit:I,
Mc8ride €reek addition to Strathcoii^
. .. lt' .,: . . . : .,(MU I::7)
,i,Prwincial pirt onh,,
i
..(MU l;15).
....
1,.. :
Prw'Park
.MainLalte
t'l,larble
.
.'.(Mt, l-13)"
.:.
.
.,:
.
.
;
Park
.
Prov.
$ver

,l'

.

,,,,

:.

MeginTalbot area only. of Strathcona Pr:ovj

patl, ... .. . . . . . . . . . . ., . ;,,

. NimpLi*t Lake
,

Frw@

N,rd,"ditt Prw Pa1k

1':,:

.,. . . . i(MU

.:...

LrEl

",...,...,.{MU l'l l)'
,., . . .,iMU l.r2)

. . . .,,. f

,$andy lshnd Pm'r;Park (waterfo-wl

j
,,(*otgumonly),,..,...i I:
,

Seloen Lake Pruv.

F rk, . ". .'

Sidney Sprt Marine Prcv' Parlc

. .tFtU,

I-l0',lr| l)

(waterfoldts

and

,

,,,
L511,(aunn[dre penod,No" l3 - fub 2U0i)
isustenance hunt for. fallowlbbck-tailed. @9r,,,,,,
, naiive
,
{Oct le Ntqv..! t(s and Mar, I - lYar l 610l (MU

i Ssoke Mountain

Prorr.

f'l}

.:i

:

Pdrk .. ; : . . i . .!MU

t-2):

'''Sulpfrgr,lgt** Prcv' P
.ark
,

. : ':. . ;r'.:. , ,(MlJ l;8)'
Sydney lnlet Prui, Park . - ,, , ., . i: . ., .(MU !;:8)
i"frsfn{*oit frry. Park . . ... .. . . '{MU l''i'tt

.,thunton pay .ltlarine ,Pfor.

'

ParS<

(waterbrv{'i'

'

(shotgurs only) .. . ...,..1'. ,'.,.(Mu,,'l'lt
,only)*
,,ir',anquil Creek Frorr'pa4< ....,,. . i. .'.''(MU l-8)
irg)
'Vu.g"r tthna Ppv. Par*, . . ; . . . : : : . . t(MUi Wtrite niog; Frov Par{< . :... .. .. . :'..(MU:'l'9-}

...:....''.'." {Mu: l-l !}
*;Waterfowl incluCes ducla; tctotst cori,lrrlon..
snipo, snolr geese, noss' geeserwhite'f.romed
, '
geere and Canada geese.
.,
,, '

WssLake''hw.Park

2G0

'

only)t

.'.,(MUIi6}

,,

SeeMipAl.

(Phone: 604-945-8546).

IYU l-5 on Green Mountain.
.The use of raptors for hunting small game

eiigh td"rd

NNUNICIPATITIES

5) - Huntrng, trapping, fishing and the possession of
any frearm (CanadaWildlife Acl) are prohibited in
ths area For further details contact the Canadian
Wildlife Service ofice in Deita

"'.'

Octepw lslind,Harine Prov. Paik (wabrJowt
j.:.: '(l'4U lr1$i
'roiy1* lshotgqmonly) ...... ,
pr*'. parlt . . ., . ..,. . . . ..,'.. j(MtJ l-!t)
,Quiginq

.Huntrng is prohibited in all National Park

|

i

huntipg5easonl

to

NAilONAt PARI$

Shooting byJaws

MU

(exceptVancouver lsland), are required

.Hunters planningto hunt on Galiaro lsland
should be aware that the malorrty of the islard is
now comprised of private lots - large block of
industnal forest lands no longer exisL Prior to hunting
on private land, hunters must obtain permision from
the owner ofthe property they intend to hunt

.No Shooting or No HuntingAreas: Hunters
should be aware of these areas as or.rtlined on page
23-25. Hunters are also responsible for identr'fling
and complying wrth community/municipal No

See lYaps

I

.The Gulf lslands are largety comprised of private
lands. Hunters are reminded that they must obtain
consent from ou,ners before hunting on private land.

T& FIUISTERS

f4U

-

is required.

& RffiPSRTBNG

is prohibited in

I

..

Recieation Ar.gi :Regulationi the following P.ar16 and,',;,''
Recrsition,Areas,aG only oper,,to dle disiharye of
firearrni, bows aod croisborvs during a lardul'garc ,,:

tie age of l9 who holds a Gulf lsland
Special Licence. Evidence of $ 100,0@ Public Liability
and Property Damage insurance valid while hunting

for requirements.

.The discharge of rifles

in keepingwithSecdpn2gofdreParkandl

one over

csMptltstlRY
&

!'..:..

purchase a Gulf lslands Special Llcence. Persons
under the age of I 9 must be accompanled by some-

A oerson commits an offence if he or she uses or
operates a motor vehicle in the following areas:
.The Parkville-Qualicum Wildlife Management
Area in IYU l-5 (see maP A23)
.Willow Creek in IYU l-6 (see map A20)
.Block 1392 of IYU l-5 on Green Mountain
.Snowmobiles & AW's are prohibrted in Zone B
of MU l-5 (Nanaimo River) from Sept I to Dec
3l (mapAlT)

See page 14

Al0.

: . KSCRHATESN AREAS

.Gulf lslands Special Licence HuntingArea:All persons, | 9 years of age or older; huntrng on an island in

WEF$EflLE RESTRiCTIONS

'

Al,

.Deer hunting is prohibrted wrthin the exledor
boundaries of Sidney Spit lYarine Provincial Park $ttuate in MU l-l) exceptfor LEH and native
sustenance hunt for fallow/black-tailed deer: See Map

.Grouse:The daily bag limit for blue and

IruSPEETE$N

- l.

Sidney lsland outside the eterior boundaries
of Sidney Spit Manne Provincial Park the open
season for antlered and antlerless mule (black-tarled)

isl

ruffed grouse is 5 each.See page I I
additronal information on bag limits

|

.On

and are in addition to the provincial limit.
Hunters must obtain the permission of the
landowner before hunting on Sidney lsland outside

MU

sons for

,pK{}w'!Ne!ffi peKKs, ANF

,,

,

VANCOUVER ISLAND

Parks and recreation areas not listed above are
closed to hundng and closed to dre discharsb of
firearms.All Regional Disrricr parks are clorld to
hunting and closed

to the disctnrge of

firearms.

The following parks are closed to huntins and dle
discharge of fireams. Howe-ver hunterc
permir

ie

ted to carry unloaded firearnn or bows oniy when
rn rranstt to an op€n area outside the prk
d.rrins a
lawfui hunting

ehe@inus

season:

River.r Fro+'

pa'-

'

lbksilah River Phw. par* ' . ..

..,

.. .{MU 14)

Litde Qualicum Fafia pror.park .. .(MU t,S)
I'lofton Lake Prorr.Park ".. :.....,{MU l.f0j
The use of horses, motor vehicles,.nioorcvites
snev,rmobiler otfiei iitt-propeitid r,ehichs or
cycles iC tenerallf.pibhibited in parks int recre_
auon areas €xcept rwhere specifically adofhed,

WESI GOAST ARGHENV
WESTERN CANADA ARCHERY
MAIL ORDER SPECIALIST'

CAU, WRIIE, TAX ON E.MAIT
t0DAy FqR A 2000

.^

Ff,EE CATAL0G

P.0.

V9W

l:5)

Bor 8J6, &nphell friver.

6Y4

nL.

(itu

B.C.

s2r-72ss

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION

T

-

t""">
Link\ 9-

lsland

\

E;-^.-@;
Map A

I

Sidney Spit Marine Park

exterior boundaries
(situate in MU l-l).

Frt.{J.

\,a

Mudse and DeCourcY lshnds No
H"untineArea and Link lsland
No ShdtingArea (Situate in MU l-l)

MaoA2
Shootins

or

MapA3 Ganges No ShoodngArea
(situate in MU

l-l).

1*t

Mavne lsland

ffi-illijiR'

\
\
..\E
={
\
\
J--'---Salt-\
\ \
\Saturna
q::,i!:!!i!!! iliiiirr:,1

' t.' \,/

Sorino

N

\
-Pender
\,$\t.

I

\\\---N;;;e,
\\\

'

\-

L

MapA4 Mayne lsland No Shooting or
HuntingArei (situate in MU l'l).

\\--<
i
I

r

n.z

\---l

NoShootingorHuntingAreas(situateinMUsl-l,l-2andl-3).

nfi.{J.'!*t

----{9t&9-l,r-

--,
d4irr{x

East

,

plint

o{&#"Ri'"'
\rrrnat River

Bay
gruu
Head

500 m

'i; side of /
ii:'i\'oLft{et
midtirE

Caycuse R.

MapA6 Saturna lsland No Shooting
or HundngArea (Situate in MU l'l).
Mao A7 Pacific Rim (West Coast) National Park No Shooting or
HuritingArea (situate'in MUs l-3 and l'8).

32...

MapAB Nitinat River No Shooting
or Hunting Area (situate in MU I 4).

VANCOUVER ISLAND
M"p4!.Q Cowichan BayArea (situate in MU l-4) Seasonal No
ShootinsArea'& Shotsun with Shot
Only Ar!a. Huntlns by" Permission
Onli, Area (Ex-Dinidile propeny) is
clos'ed to l'luntins exceot for
Canada Geese. SEe pagi 32 for

I' 4ffi9;.Pffiffi11\\$$.$*"1[R

^,-"^,

%;\
Cherry

9,r^\

Pt.\
r,,,i,

'.'**-r,

\

l*f

season dates.

-"rna
property
Co*i;?i
Bay
|l::xosHoonNc

Map A9 Cowichan Lake No
H u nting Area (situate

:Ii]: HUNnilG

BY PERMISSIoN oNLY
sHorGUNs wtrH sHoroNLy, sEpr 15-MAR

4t{

tl

Map Al I Cherrv Point No
ShobtingArea (siiuate in MU

l,ll,trtoj:

l4).

Map Al3 Nanaimo-Ladysmith No
Shooting and Shotguns with Shot
OnlyArea (situate in MU l-5).
Hunting with, or the discharge of a
rifle or shotgun using a single projecis prohibited. Michael Lake: No
Shooting on Michael Lake to the high
water markA special season east of
the powedine for antlerless mule
(black-tailed) deer is from Sept 9 to
Dec l0.A special bow and arrow only

tile

season for anterless mule (blacktailed) deer is from Aug 26 to Sept 8.

B.C. HWro

MapAl2

Bag limit =

Mayo Lake No Shooting
Areh (situate in MU l4).

2(l).

MapAl4 Englishman River No
ShootingArea (situate in MU l-t,

MapAlT

Nanaimo River Closed

Area during bow only season for
grouse, mule (black-tailed) deer and
black bear. Use of snowmbbiles and
ATV's prohibited from Sepr I - Dec
3l (situate in MU l-5).

Map A I 5 Nanaimo - No Shooting and Shotguns witi Shot Only
Area (situate in MU l-5). Hunting with, or thi discharge of a riflb or
shotgun using a single proleaile is prohibited.A special season east
of the powerline for anderless mule (black-ailedj deer is from Sept
'
9 to Dec l0.A special bow and arrow only season for antlerless
mule (black-ailed) deer is from Aug 26 to Sept 8. Bag limit = 2(l).

ERANLUNE fIIRUASMS
522 South Dogwood,
Campbell River, B.C. VgW 2Y4
0ver300 guns in stock. a true fiuntrhg store.

Reloading supplies + Archery
+ Camo Gear + Riflescopes
Binoculars + Spotting Scopes
+ Ammo. Mail orders welcome

25rJ^

286 9996

tut"t'l'

!*c

B.C. Hvdro Transmission Line

f.lap A I 6 Ladysmith - Malahat Shotgun with Shot Only
Area (situate in MUs I -2, l -4 & l -S).Hunting with, or the
discharge of a rifle or a shotgun using a singli projectile is
prohibited.The special season for antlerless mule (blacktailed) deer is from Sept 9 to Dec I 0. A special bow and
arrow season for antlerless mule (black-tailed) deer is
from Aug 26 to Sept 8. Bag limit = 2(l).

Map A I I York Lake No Shooting
Areh (situate in MU l-5).

RESOIIRCE MANAGEMENT REGION

I
ffi

-

lkml

tr

Io

E

;
.o2=22

M"" N 9 Pttl"tille'Qualicum Wildlife Management Area (WMA)

(situate in MU l-5f Closed vear round to
thJ operatioi' of all motor'vehicles.

;fiKil;;&;eninlea

Strait of Georgia

\ \\
River District \ "
Boundary \

Mao A20 Willow Creek Access
MariagementArea (situate in MU,l6). Closed vdar round to the
oieration 6f all motor vehi-

Mao A2l Woodhus Slough No
HuritingArea (situate in l{U l'6)

cles.

Qualicum
Beach

Campbell

(No Shooting

Area)

\

M,ti,
1-&

W.":
-\\.ffi

,'

-l

Englishman

B.c. Hydro

! ""1.

Transmission Line

\ -

M.U,

1*S

Dumont Rd.

B.C. Hvdro
Transmission Line

d,.8

Map A22 CourtenaY - CamPbell
Rivdr Shotsun with Shot OnlY Area
(situate in ftU l-6). Hunting with, or
ihe discharse of a rifle or a shotgun
using a singTe proiectile is prohibited.
The soecial season lor antlerless
mule iblack-tailed) deer is from Sept

Harbour No
Mao A24 Lazo Marsh No Shooting Mao A25 Comox
in MU I -6).
or HuntingArea (situate in MU l'6). Shobting Area (situate
Somass

49"57'OO"NLat l/1zs'za'go"wtong

River

\w.t*.ffil;st

9 to Dec l0.A spbcial bow and
arrow season foi antlerless mule
6lack-tailed) deer is from Aug 26 to
Sept 8. Bag fimit = 2(l)'

Port
Alberni
Mun.
Bdry

-

:':tiil

) /-)i // a

'4,;

//s'

S ortn"rt

I
Hi,);i'x)

268m
(880ft)

M"r"$.1*6

MapA26 Lukwa Lake No Hunting
Arch (situate in MU l'6).

MaoA27 Ouinsam Coal Mine

Site

No'ShootingArea (siurate in MU l-6).

MaoA28

Shoemaker BaY No

ShobtingArea (situate in'MU l'7).

Spawning
Channels

nfi.a"F.

t*'!

$

Pacific

Ocean

Mao A29 lron River/Oyster River
Spetial Mule Deer HuntingAre-a (ryu'
aie in MU l'6)' SPecial season lor z
ooint or sreater hule deer is
Sept.9 - Dec.10.

54,..

Mao A30 Ucluelet lnlet No
Shobting and No HuntingArea
(situatein MU l-8).

MapA3l

Kakweiken River GrizlY

Bea'r and Black Bear

(situate in MU l-15).

ClosedArea

Mao A32 Conuma River Bow OnlY
Area (siurate in MU I - I 2). OPen for
Bow Onlv Huntins of all biE game
with opeirseasoniin MU l-I2.

VANCOUVER ISLAND

Mao A33 Kinscome lnlet Grizzlv
Beai' and Black"Bear Closed
uate in MU l-14).

Mao A34 Wakeman Sound Grizh
Beai and Black Bear ClosedArea'(situate in MU l-14).

Arei (sit-

MapA35 Quadra lsland Shotguns with
Shot OnlyArea (situate in MU l- 15).
Open for antlerless deer Sept 9 to Dec
l0.A special bow and arrow only season
for antlerless mule (black-tailed) deer is
from Aug 26 - Sept 8. Bag limit = 2(l).

Map

A36

Beaver LodseTrust

hnds

No'HuntingArea (situite in MU l-6).

fu8{,tan*frons.6n&,

Klinaklini
River
Main Bridge
Crossing on
Klinaklini

Tel: (250f 386-4636

wwwcownpub.bc.ca

YOUR SOURCE

,Qtt

:l

f

hn"{,}"

d

B Logging Road Maps

u Lake Survey Maps
D Firearms Safety
Course Manual
n Toxonorny

l'*'
Swampfly Pk

Map A37 Knisht lnlet Grizly Bear
and'Black Beai Closed Area (situate
in MU l-15).

lnformation

tr Core Manual
a ldentification

Map A38_Glendale Cove

Grizly

Bear and Black Bear Closed Area

(situate in MU l-15).

Guides
,TOU'D

BE I.OST WTHOUT US"

FRIESEN'S FRESH MEATS
WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOM
CUTTINC OF WILD CAME,
HOMEMADE SALAMI,
PEPPERONI, JERKY SMOKIES.
CARLIC COIL,
ALL DONE IN OUR SMOKEHOUSE, ALSO FRESH
sAUSACE. HUNTINC, FISHINC LICENCES ALSO
AVAILABLE, AS WELL CROCERY/HARDWARE.

KOLBASsA, !

STEVE FRIESEN 10056SoUTHSHoRE

749-4600
HoNEYMooNBAY
nEs,749-3886
B.C. VOR IYO

y'ifuq1",

--"
/*d'$i
#Jr\

,f,,g*frKffi

Uffiw"
i#.

Colleen & Don Honley
6060 Beor Hill Rood

Victorio. B.C. Conodo

veE2ts

ffiffiWF

. Shoulder Mounts . Rugs
Smoll Gome . Birds . Fish

.Lilesize

.

Custonized dkplays ovailoble for

i,i$,ffiiw',,,r"*.,,-,,,',,,&itW

GUIITER BROS. MEAT

CO.

E l'?#:ffi#:;lffilt::iril:Itt lttlili$#t'$xr g

all speciu.

These M.U. boundaries are

de{inition consuk the B.C. Recreational Adas, 4th edition.

FRASER VALLEY

BAG TIMITS
.Deer: Unless otherwise indicated,the bag ltmrt
for mule (black-tailed) deer

is

two, one of which

may be antlerless.

.Grouse:The daily aggregate bag limit for blue,
spruce (Franklin) and ruffed grouse is I 0,
.Black Bear: ln MUs 2-2, 2-18,2-19 the bag limit
for black bear is one( l). In other flUs the bag limit
is

two(2).

il!MffifrM
ENTRY r{UNTEruG {ffiFf;}
.The seasons shown in the attached tables are
for general open

seasons only lf you are hunting

under an LEH authorization, the species, class of
animal (age/sex) ortime period durrng which you
are authorized to hunt may be different than
those shown in this publication,

COMPUISORY
INSPECffiON & RFP$RTING
.

See page

l4 & l5 for provincial Compulsory

lnspection or Compulsory Reporting requirements,

.No ShootingAreas or No HuntingAreas:
Hunters should be aware ofthese areas as outlined on page 23-25.
.Vancouver Harbour:The discharge of firearms

.FraserValley Special Area - Hunters should take
note ofthe special licence area in the FraserValley
Information (see page 4 I ). These special licences
are available through selected private ourtlets. For
further information contact a government agents
offlce.

:

Cascade Reereation

is

prohibited in Burrard lnlet east of a straightline
drawn from Point Grey to PointAtkinson
(Lighthouse Park),

.A small population of white tailed deer has
become resident to the Herrling lsland area (MU
2-3) near Hope, B.C. Hunters are reminded that
there is no open season for white tailed deer in
this area.
. Boundary Bay

Wildlife lYanagement Area (MU

2-4) is closed to snipe hunting.This includes all
foreshore areas seaward ofthe dykes sumounding
Boundary Mud and Semiahmoo Bays.

NAffiSNAt PARI$
.Hunting

is prohibrted in all National

Park

REGiONAI E}gSTR!ff PARI$
.Hunting and the discharge of frearms is prohibwithin l00m of all Regional District Pad<s.
.Contact the Regional District in the locality you

rted in and

wish

to hunt for information on new park.

:PRovtNctAL PARKs AND

'.:.

RecnrEnon Anrns;
,.,
l'

,::

,...

,,

:

cai.npgourd area and ecologiial.,rqsgrve
cloied to hunting. ' '

.,. .....:.j..:.....j

:,

.

::.:.(MU2-17)

Park :.
....:::,, ...(MU2-i5)
Pil* ,, i -. , .(HU 24)

Homai*rko Estury Frovincia.l

. .

;,

lndianAm.r Pr.ov.
lnternational Ridge Prw. Park

..r .,......

. ....{MUZ:f}
Park '; ,

titotrrt'Ricfiaidson Prcrrincial

'

:.'t" ||''''""':''""".''

::'(MU 2-5)
Finecone Burke Prcvincial Park .(MU 2=8)

Siimon Pro* Park
. . . .{MU 2,16}
SkagilVallry Prolr. Pad( . . . . . . . .(l4U 2-2)
is only open to the discharge of firearms from
Septernber l0 to Mardr 3 i durirg a lawful garne,
hunting.leason.

South Texa& lsldnd Provincial Par.k
.,,,, , , , . . . , :.. . .

..t

. . : . .(MU 2:!6)
2-5)

:"'

and Recreation Areas nor listed above arb
ibse{ to huming and closed io the Jischarge o{
fireanns. bows and croesbows.All Regional Disviqr
Paih are closed tg hunting and closed to the dis:

..,

Bisliop:Riven,Frovinrial Park . ..(MU 2:la)

2-3)

:re+nain

Cuq,rihrltaSu-mitRelreationArea

"':t::"

September .10 to June I 5 duriqg a laivful game
hunting

'::

.,'.(MU 2-17, &5)

hrk

tn keeping wi* Secion 29 oJ the Park anid, . ir.,
Recrention Area Rggulations, the following ParG
and Recreadon Areas dre only open to the dis- :
charge of firearm+ borvr and crossbtir,vs from , ,

lason;

Ar€a

Chilliwack Lake Frovinchl Fark ,(|4U

Sninrful Prcvqncial Par* ..... .:.(MU
Upper Lillooet River Provincial Park

Notice to Hunters

.No person shall use lead shot for any purpose
when discharging a firearm on any dyke or on the
water side (seaward or river side) of any dyke in
the municipality of Delta, or on any foreshore dyke
facing lYud Bay in the city of Surrey

,Gal4han Prqincid:Fark::. :::
',,,:,....:'r'.. ;..'..i"...,::..' :.(MtJ2-6I'

charge cd flrearms.

:

The use of horse$; moror vehJchs, mororcycles,
sriownrobiles, other self-propelled vdricles' or
iydes is generally fhibit€d in park end retreation artas o<cept Where specifigally aurhorized.

,.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT RECION 2

IF LOST
]ffi

W*
Affi

#wme€ pmm*w*
make a
plan,

STAY-put!
58...

LOWER MAINLAND

Map Bl Hooe No
ShobtinsArea (situate in MU 2-2,2-n.

l,!.p

gl

S.e.cheldGibsons

No ShootingArea and Shoquns with Shot OnlyArea

(situate in MU 2-5).

I'lap 82 Pender Harbour No ShootinsArea and Shotsuns with
Shot OnlyArea (situate in MU

2-t. -

*ighl

tl"

Map B4Waush Lake Skookumcluck No

i( ai!!!, )
\g
iiuiiil.
&'S \"o li:ii:l:i::l

Map 85 Ashlu - Squamish Rivers
Mounain Goat Cldsed Area
(situate in MU 2-6).

ShootingArea (situate
in MU 2-5).

I+

Evans LakeNo Shooting
F.C
Areh (situate in MU 2-6).

Map 87 Garibaldi
No Shooting Arca
and Garibaldi Civil
Defence Zone.This
is a hi$ risk slide
area Persons who
hunt or trap in this
area do so at their

ovn risk

(sitrate in
MUs 2-6 and 2-7).

Map BB Whistler No Shooting Area (siruate in MUs 2-6, 2-7, 2- I l).
I

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 2
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Map 89 Squamish No Shooting
Are|a (situate in MU 2-8).

Map B l0 Lion!
Are,'a (situate

Bay

.il;:::illtl:::1:?#

^\''ffif"|

xnanoui

\

No Shooting

Mao

in MtJ 2-8).

Bll

Mao B l3 Lois River Mountain

Pemberton Shotruns

Goit Closed Area (siuate in MU

witli Shot OnlyArea (situa6 in MU
2-9,2-10,2-l l).The discharge of
firearms using other than shot
prohibited.

\

olland:till!]i4ffi'-r
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BoundaN Erew Eaf
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Bav

Mao
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Fblandat

'

Goit

Bl4

Goat lsland Mounain
Closed Area (situate in

MU 2-r2).

m

Saltery
Provincial Park
/
-...NdrEli[iialillilliillil

ti:|t;E- ,/,N
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3oom

Bav
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t1anA

shot

'watermark pi
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) I Sound
ons / : "ffi*

RainY
Lake Cr'
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mean low
water mark

Mao BlT lGats lsbnd (sinate in
NUZ-te;.ne discharge of rifles
is prohibited.

Bl6

Sahery Bay No ShootingArea
(situate in MU 2-12).
Map

liliil-illo*'with

" \'\):Ura

M.IJ.

Bay C-1P

3m

_ ^

Savary lsland

I

&&.[J.

g-1fi

Map B I 8 Van Anda No Shooting Area (situate
MrJ2-t6).

Map 820 Bowen
lsland No Shooting
Area
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Map 82l Gillies Bay No Shooting Area
(situate in MU 2-16).
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Map B23 North Thormanby
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Map B25 FraserValley

Special Licence HuntingArea
(FVSLHA) (situate in MUs 2-4,2-8).All persons hunring within MU 2-4 & those portions of MU 2-8 within
the corporate limits of the corporarion of the district
of Maple Ridge, the corporation of the district of Pitt
Meadows, the district of Mission, the corporation of
the district of Coquitlam are required to purchase a
FraserValley SpecialArea Hunting Licence ($10.00) in
addition to other Provincial licences and for hunting
migratory game birds,the Migratory Bird Licence.
Evidence of $ |,000,000.00 Public Liabiliry and
Property Damage insurance valid while in the field for
the regular hunting season will be required.A
FVSLHA brochure will be available September 2000.

Map 822 Central Road/ Shelter Point Road No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 2- I 6).
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Mao B29 Bunuen l-ake No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU 2-8).
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Rocky Mountain

Taxidermist <in
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HEAD MOUNTS
FISH RUGS BIRDS
Cash paid for Hides, Horns and Capes
45635 - Unit A Lark Road
Vedder Crossing, Chilliwack, B.C. V2R 3N5

Walter

(604) 82+9637

www rockymountaintaxidermy.com
E-mail: info@rockymountaintaxidermy.com

Hemlock Valley
Rec. Area Rd.1

Domestic & Game
Quality Beef & Pork
Custom Cutting
Custom Sausage
Curing and Smoking
Map B30 Elbow Lake No ShootingArea
(sitirate in MU 2-19).

Map

83l

HemlockValley No Shooting

Arei (situate in MU

2-19).

Hallwachs Phone
(604) 530-1810
Avenue
Langley, B.C. V3A 7R2 Fax: (604) 530-1810
Rick, Diana & Mark
21896 - 40th
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SOUTHERN INTERIOR
transport hunters to or from the location of
wildlife is prohibited in tne following areas:

BAG UfmffS
.Bag limits shown are specific
t-o Region 3 and
"
may differ from those in Region

.

lYUs 3-28,3-45 and 3-45.An authorized trap_
per is exempt from this restriction with respectio

B.

.Deer:The aggregate bag limit for deer
is 3.
The bag limit for mule (black-taited) deer js 2,
but only one may be a buck.Antleiless mule
(blacktailed) deer are under Limited Entry
Hunting only.The bag limit for white-tailed deer

I

is

the trapping of furtearing animals.

.

Information sigrs are posted at the pornts of
closure for the benelrt of hunters - but rt is the
hunter's .esponsibility to recognize the closures

whether a s,gn

buck

is in place

or not

COffiPUTSORY
& REPCIRTING

UMffiFN
ENTRY HUNT|NG {rEFr}
. The seasons shown in

BoneartC Provincial Park*

IhNSPHqTf;ShI

_.ln addition to those species requiring
Compulsory lnspection or Compitsori
Reporting provincially, all moose taken and
all mule deer or white-tailed deer taken
during the youth or bow only seasons in
Region 3 must be Compulsory Reported
yjtl! _39 days of the adte of [iil. SLe page
I I & 12 for requirements.

the attached tables are

forgeneral_open seasons only lf you are hunting
under an LEH aL-rthorization, the species, class oI
animal (age/sex) ortime period or area within
which you are authorized to hunt will be diflbrent
than those shown in thrs publication.

UEHICLE RESTRISISNs
.The operation of motor vehicles is prohibited
or restricted in the following areas, Contact BC
tnvironment in Kamloops for details.
. Lac du Bois - Dewdrop in IYU 3-29. See map

c-r5.

. Watersheds of Miledge. Chappell
and
Lempriere Creeks above 1700 m in f4U 3-44
(snowmobiles are permitted in designated area
between December I and f4ay 3 i See f4ap C | 5.
).
. Above the 1920 m elevation in MU 3-32
in the

.

No

Shoottng Areas: Hunters should note
No Shooting Areas as outlined on page

lglyay
1) 1E

.Hunting and the discharge of firearms
are prohibrted in IYU 345 (\l/ells Gray Provincial park)
. Please note that whrte-tailed
deer are present

throughout Region 3 and a separate species licence
is required. Be sure ol the species before you shoot

following areas:

- China Head f4ounlain (excluding

NATI$NAN. PARKS

theYalakom-Big Bar Road)

.Hunting

- Nine lYile Ridge
- Red Mountain - French Mountain
- Hogback Mountain

rs

r.,.,......(MU

.

Cornwall Hills Prorincial ParlC

3-26.3-3S)

3-t4

. . . .(MU

DUnn Feak Prot€ct€dArea+ . .(MU j-3q 3-39)
Eakin Creek Canpn Prrovincial Fark

"-'
:'.':
Eakin Creok

Floodplaim provincial p"rf.*

"""

''::""

Edge Hills Prwincial

:....(MU3-2S,3-29)

Park* .. ......(MU

park

3-31)

Elephant Hill Prcvinciat
.(MU 3-ttt30)
Ernar latt,es Proyiniiat park* .
flU r-3ii
Finn Creek Prcvincial Park . . .(t4U 340,3-4t)
Harbour Dudgeon Lakes provincial park

.

*"orr*

";*,

p;-dJ;;

L'k"; e*i;
,.

(MU 342)

- -

p,.*r".i"r

Lac du Bois Grarslands Prorincial

.

:lil3].lil

i"r.lC

.

.

-,.-,

...,.
See l'&p Ct5

|

Mivble Rangc Provincial Park . .(MU ! j t)
H€had Provincial Park .
.(MU j-15)
Horriich Lakes Proyincial parft* . . . .(MU 3_37)
.Mount Savona provincial park* . . . .(MU 3_ lg)
l'lud lake Delta Prrnincial park . . .(MU 3a3j
Naluthtch Prwincial Park .... ... .(MU 3-15)
HorthThompson lshnds Provincial park ...

"".",-...'..(MU3-3S)

fff9*nt"n
. . ;. ....

Oxbows gast ProrrinciA

:....ii..

.

.. ... :.(MU 344)

North Thornpson Oxbows lensen lsland
Provincial

Spruce Lake Closed Area in lyU 3-32. See Map

. The operation of all motor vehicles
to hunt
wildlife, transport wildlife, transport ecurpment and
supplies which are intended for or in support ol'
hunting, or transport hunters to and from the locatlon of wildlife is prohibited in the following areas:
- watershed of Clinton Creek See Map C | 3

- Greenstone Mountain Burn (except for Dufly
Lake Road, Beaton Lake Road and Greenstone
l'4ountain Road) (MU 3-19) See lyap C5.
. Ttre operation of snowmobiles
is prohibrted in
ths fhappell Creek Closed Area in MU 3-44 (the
ChappellTrail is open to snowmobile use between
December I and lYay 3 l;. See ylap C I 7.

.The recreational use of snowmobiles in
the Monashee/Selkirk Mountains area
(near Revelstoke) above 1300 m and below
2100 m is prohibited during the period
Dec l5 toApril 15.(includel use'of snowmobiles for hunting and commercial backcountry recreation). Use of snowmobiles
for industrial access purposes is exempted.
(MUs 3-36,4-38,4-39) S6e Map D46.
. The use of snowmobiles
to hunt wildlife, transor

Park ..

North Thompson Oxbo,vs-Manteau p;ovincial

Par*.,

Oregon Jatk Provincial Park* . . . . ,(l'4U 3- 17)
Paimed Bluffs.Provincial park .....lMU 3-29i
Porrcupim Meadorvs Provincial park

lYeadows Provincial park See lyap

port wildlife. transporl equipment or supplies
which are rntended lor or in support olhunting

(MU 3-29,}.30)

Park*

"':::':

prohibrted in all National parks

^.
ct4.

^.^Porcupine
ct2.
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Bare Lake Access Management.

Caligata Lake Prorincial Parft .. . . .(MU 340)
Chasm Prwlncial
. .(I4U 3-30)
Chu Chua Coftonwood Ptovincial park
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Rocfie Lake Prwinaial park* . . .. .(MU 3_20)
SteinV-alley Provincial Park . . . . . . . .(MU 3-t6)
Tgweel ProVncial Ptk*
Tsimisunko Lakes Provincial park . .{MU 3-29)
Tunlara Provincial Park* .,..:. ....(MU 3-lS)
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For many people the opportunrly to dine on
flavourful wiid meat is one of the prime
benefits of hunting. Others, out of sorry past

the skll of the qualified br-rtcher who may cut
the sleak and roasts for your table than it
does on the care you take as a hunter in your
inrlial treatment of the carcass.
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unpalatable,Which will it be gourmet or

...

di.

Keep the meat free of hair;

:

.iiiirl{$iltt 1}rl J;ii

iarii}:i*ee fietlsnied.ina4,li

Clean the animal as soon as possible.

:iiiri :ii:

tl$itti,:i.iiii...tj.i

flHu*ffi"ffi+
F n$ullr

with litlle damaged meat

TAKE CARE OF YOUR
GAME MEAT

krll

For free instructions on field dressing deer;

write theWildlife Branch, BC Environment PO
Box9374 Stn Prov GovVictoria B.C.,V8W
9M4 requestingthe"Care of Game Meaf'
brochure or contact a local BC Environment
ofice.

SOUTHERN INTERIOR

ftq.{.i.

$*s?

South Thomson River

il.R.1

lboundary
: Kamtoops

rot"U^:
r +*

"r*

rY
J

ffi't"t'

I

+

--{WZl't

tl*n"nl"ro

3*a*

,

M [J.

It

Fl Logan lake-No.Shooting
Area (situare in MU 3-19).

Map C5 Greenstone Mt.
Burh. Closed to use of
motor vehicles for the

C I Full Curl birhorn and
Mature bighorn sheef huntinr
areas (situate in MU 3-lZ). -

!'l+

purpose of huntins(situate
in MU 3-19). Roads'shown
as open linds are open
year round.

ilff

ff,tUtrttdvallev

No

sttootinsn* 1ritu.til

l{"p 9.6 Blind B.ay No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 3-26).

Kamloops 16 km

Map C7 Sicamous No Shootins or
HuntingArea (situate in MU J-t6).

ll+

C8 SalmonArm No Shootins or
HuntingArea (situate in MU 3-26)."

Map C9 McQueen Lake No
ShootingArea (situate in MU 3-2g).
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'
3d
!iH

o .ili?i

Mao C I I TranouilleWildlife
MariagementArla No Shooting or
HuntineArea {situate in within Lac
du Bois"Grasshnds Provincial Park
in MU 3-29)

Mao C l2 Porcuoine Meadows
Proiincial Park (formerly Porcupine
Ridse AMA) Closed to motor vehiclesl Snowniobiles oermitted from
Dec I 5 to April 151

Mao

Cl3

Mao C l4 Soruce lake Access
MariasemendArea (situate in MU 332). dosed from luie I to Nov 30
to'the ooeration 6f all motor vehicles. Roa'ds shown as open lines open
year-round.

Clinton CreekAccess
closed Area (situate

Mtiil:ii:"

ffi:L'"-J::J:ffi.
litriiiiir Acces lYanagement

ffi.ti.
&-44
Plooord E

15

Cfiu&or

yea6

breeder of

lfuxlitr{ AuoilrttB

Exceptional
Top Gun DoSs

1700m

Mao C l5 Miledse. Chaooell & Lemoriere
CreLks MotorVihicle Closed Area hituate
Mao C

l5

Lac du Bois Grassland Provincial Park.
(sitriate in MU 3-28,3-29)Vehicle access restricted
to highlighted roads except as posted.

%n?oGhlt

2,u,

contour

in MU 344). Snowmobile use is permitted
in area shown (above 1900 m contour)

from Dec I to May

3

Barrie & Linda Cline
Phone: (250) 457-9618

Far (250) 457-9659

Box 100,

email: dine@somedailttrieven.com

Cache Creeh B.C,
VOK IHO

l.

PTIEASAI'{T

R/R
Qu4liry FliSht
Birds

PHEASANT
PHEASAI{T
PHEASANT

BALM of GILEAD, HUNT CL{IB
Little Fort, B.C.
Apfro*.

1

Hour North of Kanloofs at Huty 5 & Hutl 24

RESERVATION HI]NTING ONLI TRAP
FACILITMS, DOGS &HANDLERS ON
REQTIEST GIDW DRESSING SERVICE,

SEASON AUG.1-MAR.31

If you love hunting upland gamebirds in
Suzuki A.T.V!, Zodiac Boats,
Yamaha Snowmobiles
Dual purpose & Custom Bikes, Personal Water craft,
Trailers, & Outboard motors & more.
We specialize in Rentals, Actessoriet Service,
Financing, & Mail order... for all makes and models.

Mao C l7 Chaooell Creek Snowmobile
Cloied Area (sitirate in MU 3-44).
ChaooellTrail oDen to snowmobile use

from'Dec I to f4ay 31.

HUNTER SPECIAL!
.Quadmaster / Quad Runner 500

Kolpin

Gun Scabord

TQ Rear storage Trunk
20001b Super Winch

Windshield
$200 lhe first day &

$75

beautifirl surroundings, you'Il find a hunt
here both exhilarating & challenging.
We have three hundred and twenty
acres of natural and habitat
enhanced land base which includes
North Thompson river frontage.
Your Hosts: Rudy & Elsie Messaros
Box 31, Little Fort, B.C.
Canada VOE 2C0

Ph:250 677-42W
lor

each additional day

www.wellsgray.net/-pheasant

BOOK EARTY TO ENSURE YOUR RIDEI

TO BOOK!

Ph:250-554-2321 Fax250-554-2844
Email: rik@telus.net

tt8..

Contract Sales

for furtlrer information contact our office
High Quality Flight Conditioned Birds
Delivery and

Release

;iffi
lr-l

Monogement Units
fi." i1'.1,'1t""",'1.;,,.li;,iiili..iii

,.,...'l.iii.i'l,....,li

,ii.,,..iii.

These M.U. boundaries are approximate only. For a mone precise definitjon consult dre B.C. RecreationalAdas,4th

edition.

RESOURCE MANAG EMENT REGION 8

BAffi LIMITS

.The bag limits shown are specific to Region B
and may differ from those in Region 3.
.Deer:The aggregate bag limit for deer is 2.
The bag limit for white-tailed deer is 2, only
of which may be a buck.The bag limit for mule
deer is L Both deer may be antlerless, but only
one antlerless deer of each species may be
I

taken. Grouse:The daily aggregate bag limit for
grouse (blue, spruce (Franklin), and ruffed) is
five (5).

LIMf,THS
ENTRY F{UruTrNG {rEFt}

. The seasons shown in the attached tables are
forgeneral open seasons only lfyou are hunting
under an LEH authorization, the species, class of
animal (agelsex) ortime period during which you
are authorized to hunt may be different than
those shown in this publication.

VEffiECLH RgSTRICTIOruS
.lnformation signs are posted at the points of
closure for the benefrt of hunters - br-rt it is the
hunters responsibility to recognize the closures
whether a sign is in place or not.
.The operation of all motor vehicles is prohibrted
from June I to October 3l in the Galloping Hills
Area except for the primary roads leading to
Lightning Peak and Ylt. Scaia. See lYap H 13,

.The operation of all motor

vehicles

to hunt

wildlife, transporl wildliG, transport equipment or
supplies which are intended for or in support of
hunting, or transport hunters to and from the location of wildlife is prohibrted in that portion of MU
B-5 on

the

Lawless-.Jacobson Lake Forest Service

ofthe point where it crossesVuich
Creek
.The operation of motor vehicles is restricted to
established roadways in the Osoyoos Oxbows
motor vehicle restricted area, See Map H L
.The operation of all motor vehicles is prohibited
Road south

within the Underdown Creek area of l'4U B- l . See
Map H2,
in

.The operation of all motor vehicles is prohibrted
that porlion of IYU B-9 east of Skaha Lake

described as LotA & Lot B ofSublot 4B,DL77 10,
Plan 2780 | , SDYD, & Sublot 48, DL 27 10, Plan
I I89,SDYD.

.The operation of all motorvehicles

l::

in the Granby motor vehicle restricted area rn
lYUs B- l4 & B- I 5. Snowmobiles are allowed during
the period Nov I to lYay 3l, See l'4ap H 13.

See Map H9,

.ln addition to those species requidng
Compulsory lnspection or Compulsory Reporting
provincially all elk taken in Region 8 must be
Compulsory Inspected wrthin l5 days of the date
of kill and all moose taken in Region B must be
Compulsory Reported within 30 days of the date
of kill.See page I | & 12 for requirements.

N@TICH TO FIT}f{TER$
.White-tailed jackrabbit, Nuttall's cottontail, badger
and other species are protected underthe authority
of theWldlifeAct (hunting is prohibrred).

No

Shooting Areas: Hunters should note the

Highway No ShootingAreas as outlined on page 23
to 25, Note also that the closures for Highway 3
between Manning Park and Princeton and for the
Coquihalla Phase lll (Okanagan Connector) Hwy
97C are No Shooting and No Hunting Closures.

NOTICE TO HTK FIUNTIRS
.A three year study on the population of
elk in the Princeton anea has been initiated.
The objectives ofthe study includes deter.
mining habitat nequirements, mortality factors,and hed demographics. Hunterc are
requested not to shoot any elk fitted with a
radio collar or with an ear tag.

NATISNA!. PARI$
.Hunting

is prohibrted in all

nR$'

ln keeplng witir Seftiofl 29 ofthe Park and
Recreadon Area Regulations. the folforir€ hrks
and Recrearion Areas are only opui to *re dis-

,

charge of lirearms, bows and crossbotvs froin
Sspternb'ei,;1,
rit, lS,duiiL1-*g,t ,1ffi!,,gmeii,

io,

Huntrnes*on,

-t

,

,...;'..i..

..

.,

U-*,
'

.,€asaide,,Reeierddo 4ff,..,.'l.,.til..i,fSIJllnN5Ll:;l

COffIPUL$ORY
INSPEENSN & REP&RTINffi

.

PRoviil$lfit:il,F$h#]::ffi$iiL:::;::

Recnennon

is prohibrted

.The operation of all motor vehicles for the purpose of hunting, to transport wildlife or to transport hunters to or from the location of wildlife is
prohibited in the Garnet Fire motor vehicle
restricted area in MU B-09.

: :::::::

Naional Parls

di
::C#ft

iFrovinrlai,faik:rr.tiiir:i.1litMui{

iiii

,,ir,gpgrr:ru:thE dixheplo{iireaffi|, mAiildiisttr
25 to&ril i5 The corq ar€a of Carhedrai:Fdrk is
closed to the discharge of firmirns Conuct hrk
Branch staff for details- .
',ii,,::..

Darke Lake Pro/,

..Enffic,Hk..F

:

..

:

1.

.(MU 8-8)

rk,i..r.l.l.ill..i..ii;.J(Mtli&jiiiii

Ghdstone Provincial

.

, ',

P*

Park :
....

P*k

(MU

,,,:i:

8-t5,+t4)

..
*ffiffiml$fi*ad+.
Granby Prcvincid

::

,.(MU &15)::

iNicrul::Fl4fpiFffi:l.t..:.l;il,l.i.l'.i Ut

'*"":i ::::*:
SilverStar Provincial
No HuntingArea"

*'*:'

lfru

Pid<

See Map H

18,

;

fl'ti:..

':' .'.

.:

.

Park and Recreation Areas not listeU anovi,ire,:
closed to hunting and Closed co *re disctnrge of
lirearms.

Tl+t,ure,of, rsesr:rn6t6i,

sho obife,

ii! l: e t.

:

H$:lit:

er,seff:tprcpEfladi1ellieksiiortlili:;1t;;

cycles is generally prohibited in part s ana retr*,.
ation arear elicept where speciffcally iurhodzed.

I

SOUTHERN INTERIOR

I

I

Mao Hl Osoyoos Oxbows
Vehicle Restriited Area (situate in MU 8-l).The oDeiation
of motor vehitles is rLstricted to established roadways.
Hunting and the dischargi of
firearms are orohibited from
Mar I to Sept 30 throughout
the restricted area including
the roadways.

Map H2 Underdown Creek
Vehicle Restricted Area (situate in
MU 8-l). Closed year-rolnd to the
operation of all motor vehicles.

Map H3Vaseux Lake Misratorv
Bird Sanctuary (situate in"MU d-l).

...51

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REG'ON E

Map H5 Similkameen Mining Co.
Ltd. No Shooting or HuntiniArea
(situate in MUs

t4,8-5).

Map H6 Willow Heigh* No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 8-6).
ally 15 & 16

,

I

f

peachland ,,.tEi[_
-S.e.
t okm 1t omi1 Lot /
oona a

Mao H8 Brenda Mines No

Map H7 Mascot Gold Mines No
ShootingArea (situate in MU 8-4.

ShobtingArea (situate in MU 8-8).

>

/*..4

.e"

trffi
&s"t"i"

&ff;tt

Mount

a
W:rt
peily
,,,

I

00m trom
shore

s*s

liillll No Shooting

lirii Vehicle Restricted Area

Map H9 Garnet FireVehicle RestrictedArea
and Upper Carmi Road No ShootingArea

I lewel l-ake No Shootins and No
HuritingAr6a (situate in MU S-10:
Map H I

(situate in MU 8-9).

&JE.U.

$*'!s

Kenmore
Road

Map H l0 Naramata No Shootins
Areh and Shotguns with Shot Only
Area (situate ifi MU 8-9).

52...

Map Hl4 Grand Forks Shotgun OnlyArea (situate'in MU 8-15).

Map H l2 Ward Lake No Huntins, No

ilfiiligf.o

No Trapping Area (si-tuate in

.

SOUTTTERN INTERIOR

Map Hl6 Gladstone Provincial Park
Moose Closed Area (situate in
MU 8.rs).

Mao H l7 Swan Lake No
Shobting or Hunting Area
(situate in MU 8-22).

Map Hl5 Granby Provincial Park
Mo6se Closed Ar'ea (situate in
MU 8.r5).

'.a

Map H I 3 Galloping Hills Vehicle Resrricted Area

"fr
"&

(situate in MU 8-15) and GranbyVehicle Restriaed
Area (situate in MUs 8-14 & 8-t5).

.

BIRDS

VASEAUX LAKE-

--If1rl?,E*,XJ,,,,
.

. cAME HEADS. LIFESIZE
. FISH . DISPLAY ROOM

RUGS

Map H 18 Silver Star Park No
HuntingArea (situate in MUs 8-22,
8-25,8-26). Contaa BC
Environment offices inVernon or
Penticton for details.

Taxidermists:

Ad Dirks 'Steve Dirks ' Paul Grafik
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KOOTENAY

8A6 TIMITS
.Deer:The aggregate bag limit in the
Kootenay Region is two (2) deer:The bag limit
for mule (black-tailed) deer is one (l).The bag
limit for white-tailed deer is two (2).
Moose and ElkThe aggregate bag limit for
moose and elk is one ( l).
Grouse:The daily aggregate bag limit for grouse
(blue, spruce (Franklin), and ruffed) is five (5).
Cougar:The bag limit in the Kootenay Region
for cougar is one ( | ).

il.ilkTffiffin

I
*
*
I
1

I

ENTRY r{UNTrNfr (rSFt}
.The seasons shown in the attached tables are
for general open seasons only lfyou are hunting
under an LEH authorization, the species, class of
animal (age/sex) ortime period during which you
are authorized to hunt may be different than
those shown in this publication,

VEHEEffi RESTMSffiONS
.

See de{inition of "motor vehicle", "snowmobile"

onpages5&6,
. There are a number of restrictions and prohibi-

i

i
i
I

tions in this Region.

*

All MotorVehicles.

AAll lYotorVehicles to

hunt, transpon wildlife,
transport equipment and supplies which are
intended for or in support of hunting, or to transport hunters to or from the location of wildlife. An
authorized trapper is exempt from this prohibition
with respect to the trapping of furbearing animals.
<) Al I MotorVeh icles to hunt, transport wi ldl ife,
transport equipment and supplies which are
intended for or in support of hunting, or to transport hunters to or from the locatlon of wildlife
(except between lYar: l-3 | and July l-Aug 3 l) .An
authorized trapper is exempt from this prohibition
with respect to the trapping of furbearing animals,
V All lYotorVehicles to hunt, transporl wildllfe,
transport equipment and supplies which are
intended for or in support of hunting, or to transporl hunters to or from the location of wildlife
(except between Dec. l-lYar: 3l and July l-Aug.
3 | ), An authorized trapper is exempt from this
prohibition with respect to the trapping of furbearing animals.

*
*
*
i
I

t)

I

I

I

An

t)

tion with respect to the trapping of furbearing animals,

lnformation signs are posted at the points of closure for road and vehicle restrictions.These signs
are for the benefrt of hunters but it is the hunters'
responsibility to recognize closures whether a sign
is in place or not Contact local BC Environment
offices

*
i
O

for

details,

MU 4-l
McDougdlWildlife Sanctuary flap Dl)
Akamina and Kishinena Creek watersheds
upstream from the 94 km marker on the
Akamina/Kishinena Rd
Middlepass Creek watershed

Galton Range (Map D2)
Wigwam Flats-MtBroadwood /Sportsman
Ridge (Map D3)
The watershed of an unnamed tribr-rtary of
Lodgepole Creek (locally known asWindfall
Creek) upstream of Lodgepole Creek
MU 4-3
Bloom Creek watershed upstream from 49.2
km on the Bloom Creek Road and 52,3 km on
the Larch Creek Road
Caven Creek watershed upstream from 46 km
on the Lower Caven Creek Road and 45.3 km
on the Upper Caven Creek Road
Haller CreeldCherry Lake watershed upstreall
ofthe junclion ofthe Cherry Lake f4ain Road
with the Haller Creek Main Road (on the
Cherry Lake Main Road) and upstream from
42.2|<n on the Haller Creek l'1ain Road
Jake Creekwatershed upstream 0.2 km from
the junction ofTeepee Creek and the EastYahk
River Road on the EastYahk River Road
Purcell Creekwatershed upstream ofthe
Linklater Creek Bypass Road
Teepee Creek southerly watershed between
Jim Creek and Gold Creek and the westerly
watershed of Gold Creek between Teepee
Creek and the intersection of Gold Creek with

the sodherly boundary of Lot B2B2
Elizabeth Lake (Map D4)
Linklater Creek (llap D5)

MU 4-4
Lower CottonTie Area (lYap D7)
Yahk River watershed upstream of Norge
Creek and below the | 825 m contour
the northerly watershed above Hawkins Creek
Road west ofan unnamed stream flowlng
sor,rthwesterly into Hawkins Creek from Yft.
Mahon approximately 2 km northwest of the
confluence of Canuck Creek and Hawkins
Creek

MU 4.5
Leadville Creek watershed upstream of 8 km
on the Leadville Creek Road

of4

unnamed creek (upstream of
the Sanca Creek Road) flowing south into Sanca
Creek from Sherman lYtn.
watersheds

Pilot Peninsula Forest Service Road beyond the
intersection with branch 5 road; and on branch
2 road starting at the 2 km point.

North

Basin Creek watershed in the Skelly

Creekwatershed upstream ofthe 1500 m
(4900 ft) contour
a the easterly half of drainage of Goat River from
Leadville Creek to Kamma Creek
MU 4-7
't) Topaz Creek watershed upstream of Midgly
Mountain Road at the 1425 m (700 ft) elevation
the watershed of Corn Creek upstream from
Acorn Creek

I

)

V the watersheds of Malde,

I

MU 4.8
Blizzard Mountain Road (and all side roads)

from its intersection with Nine Mile Creek
Road (Frurtvale side only).

Goodeve, Morris and

Shepard Creek

Tiger Creek watershed upstream ofthe
Gopher Creek Crossing

MU 4-15

V the

V

*
A

I
I

watershed of Rialto Creek upstream of kJlometre 7 on the Keenlyside Dam haul road
Deer Creek Road (both East Fork and West
Fork) from approximately 5 km point (on each).

MU 4.t8
Marsden Face duringthe period Dec

toApril

15

(Map

Dll)

I

Grohman Creek (Map D I l)
the watersheds of Smallwood & Garriby Creek
from a point 20 metres southeast ofthe intersection of the Smallwood Creek and Garrity
Creek roads
Kokanee Creek Road between northern
boundary ofL I I 144 and southerly boundary

of Kokanee Glacier Park (closed Apr I to

June

30)

I
I
I

MU 4-20
Baribeau Creek watershed upstream from 0.
km on the Baribeau Creek Road
the watershed of Bradford Creek

I

the watershed of an unnamed creek (locally
known as Patrick Creek) flowing into Dewar
Creek between Mt. Patrick and ML Manson
upstream ofthe Dewar Creek access road
the watershed of Skookumchuck Creek
upstream from a point downstream I kilometre
from its confluence with Greenland Creek
the watershed of Copper Creek upstream of
the Skookumchuck ForestAccess Road crossing
<) the watershed of Buhl Creek from 0.5 kilometre upstream ofthe Skookumchuck Creek
Bridge crossing near the confluence of Buhl
Creek with Skookumchuck Creek

I

I

I
*

MU 4.2t
the watershed ofthe easterly headwaters of
Coyote Creek
Premier Ridge (Map D 18) from Dec I to April
30

ldshman Creek watershed upstream of Hwy

3t95

The use of snowmobiles to hunt,to transport
wildliG, or to transport hunters to or from the
location of wildlife, is prohibited in the entire
Kootenay Region, during the period Apr | -Nov 30.
ar-rthorized trapper is exempt from this prohibi-

MV 4-2

MU 4.5

O

MU 4.9

Sage Creekwatershed from 2.5 km upstream

of Roche Creek

*
*
*
I
I
I
I
I

MU 4-22
Powerplant area (Map D22)
the Pickering Hills and Sheep Mtn. areas shown
on Maps D20 and D2 I
the watershed of North Galbraith Creek and of
that portion ofthe watershed of Galbraith
Creek sor-rth and east oftheir confluence
the watershed of BigTower: LrttleTower:
Swanson Creek and Haynes Creek
the watershed of lron Creek

the watershed of Burton Creek
the watershed of McDermid Creek
the watersheds of Lrttle Sand Creek above the
Galloway Road and of Big Sand Creek upstream
of its confluence with Whimpster Creek
the watershed of Quinn Creek upstream of its
confluence with Alpine Cree( including the
watershed ofAlpine Creek
the watershed ofTunnel Creek upstream of
Highway #3
MU 4-23
;k Chauncey-Todhunter area (Map D23)

I

I

*
*
*

Ridgemont area (Map D2f
Grave Prairie area (Map D30)
Corbin Creek (Map D3 l)
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*

the northerly height of land of Lake Creek
(including the Lake Creek watershed), from Oct

Weigert Creek (except snowmobiles) (Map
D2s)
Upper ElkValley/Fording River (except snowmoblles) (lYap D25)
Alexander Creek Access Management Area.
(Map D29)

*
*

20

I

that portion of the lYutton Creek watershed
upstream ofthe westerly boundary of
Whiteswan Lake Provincial Park
Blackloot Creek watershed upstream from 38
km on the BlacKoot Creek Road
Fenwick Creek watershed upstream from 50 km
on the Fenwick Creek Road
Elk Creek watershed upstream from 43.5 krn on
the Elk Creek Road
the watershed of Nilkuka Creek upstream of
the Norlh Whrte River haul road
Grave Creek watershed upstream from 48 km
on the lYain Grave Creek Road
the watershed of Nine l'4ile Creek upsiream of
1300 metre elevation
the watershed of the middle fork ofWhhe River
upstredm ofthe first bridge crossing

i
I
I
I
I
I
I

MU 4.30
the Duncan-Lardeau area shown on Map D45
MU 4.32
the watershed of Barnes Creek upstream ofthe

*

MV 4-24

*

MU 4-35

I

the drainages of lce River and the easterly watershed of Beaverfoot River upstream of lce River

MU 4-38

I

Creek Forest Service Road # 5467.0

I

located at Radium
.Plan 22153 of DL 11383 located at Brisco
.Plan 25Tl689of DL2566located at
.Spillimacheen Forest Service Road
located at Parsons

# 7752.0

|

.Canyon Creek Road located at Nicholsen
.The Dogooth road located at Golden (l'4ap D40)

MU 4.25

* Stoddart Creek area (Y1ap D34)
* Columbia Lake area (Map D33)
t Albert River watershed upstream from 52.5 km
t)

on the Albert River Road
Cross Riverwatershed upstream from 20.4 km
on the Cross River Road

c#MptirS$RV
INSPECTISN & REPORHruG

Creek upstream from the easlerly boundary
the Columbia Lake lndian Reserve

*

*
i
t)

I

t4u

that portion of the watershed of Goldie Creek
upstream of 1525 metre elevation
D{.rtch Creek-Findlay (Map D43)
the watershed of Brewer Creek upstream of and
rnciuding the watershed ofThorald Creek
Crown land in the watershed of Lavin$on Creek
upstream ofthe northerly boundary ofsublot
I 37, Kootenay Land District
the watershed of Dlrtch Creek upstream of its
confluence with Whitetail Creek

MU 4-29
,a the easterly watershed ofthe Lardeau River
between the northerly boundaries of District
Lots7527 and 9378, Kootenay Land District and
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.No Shooting Areas: Please take note ofthe
Highway No ShootingAreas as or-rtlined on page 2325.
.Columbia take Park (MU 4-25) is closed to hunting Hunters are permitted to carry frearms or bows
only when in transrt to an open area outside the park
between September i0 andJune 15.
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.Cresion Archery Season SpecialArea for either
sex white-tajled deer - See lYap D9.

of
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i'ovi'l"t*

tdffi ffi r,f, **r,ffi

Drsrht

Compulsory lnspedion or Compulsory Reporting
provincially all cougartaken in Regron 4 must be
Compulsory Inspected within 4 days of the date of
kill, and all moose, wolf and elk taken ln Region 4
must be Compulsory Reported within 30 days of
the date of kill, See page I 4 & I 5 for requirements,

North fork of Dry Creek watershed upstream
from 19.6 km on Dry Creek Rd

r) the upper watersheds of Madias Creek andTatley

coat nan*

;

species requiring

t) the watershed of Pedley Creek

t

iFi*;;;;:;;:i:iii..ril'.i.i.'r.:l.Ii{lllfl.3ffi

:

The recreational use of snowmobiles (includes
use of sno,rrmobiles fur hunting and commercial
backcounrtry recleation) in the
Monashee/Selkirk Mountains area above I 300
m and below 2100 m is prohibited during the
period Dec I 5 to April I 5. Use of snorrmobiles
fur induslrial access purposes is o<empted.
(MUs 3-36,438,439) See Map D46.

.Hunting

r:

lq&rnun f t:eek.E
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MU 4-38,4-39,3-36

.ln addrtion to those

lr

l,r,iiii,lll,iil,i,l,,i,,l,,i.rlli'r.i.lii',it.:i{Mu.{

the watershed of Downie Creek upstream of
Highway #23

. Use

. Horsethief

IfmIli**,-ffi* ffi

Elkir$ff;#

30 kilometre marker

MUs 4-25,4-26,4-34 and 4-35
of a conveyance of any description which is
powered by a motor which exceeds a rating of l0
horsepower is prohibited wrthin the Columbia
Wetlands Wildlife Management Area (MUs 4-25, 426,4-34,4-3r.fhe following rights of way are
exciuded from this regulation;

to Dec l0

:
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Map

Dl

McDougallWiHlife Sanauary

(situate in MU-4^-l). No huntingtnpping
0r dtscharge ot flrearms or operaflon ol

motor vehicles.

Mao D2 Galton RanseAccess
MariagementArea (siiuate in MU 4-2).

Map D3 Wiswam Flats - Mt. Broadwood/ Sporuman Ridse
Acc'ess Manalement Area (situate in MU 4-2). Closed yeairound to the operation of all vehicles. Highlighted roads open as
noted on the map.

Highlighted roads are open all year.

ElkfOrd

Make rracks t" ...
Wilderness Capital of BC
"Contact the Elhford.
Chamber of Commerce
for yourfree map"
Elkford Chamber of Commerce
Box 220, 4A Front Street
Elkford, BC VoB 1H0
Toll Free: 1-877-ELK-WLD
Tel: (250)

865-4614 Fax: (250) 865-2442

Email: ecolc@titanlink.com

Specializing in custom cutting Beef, Pork, Lamb & Wild
Came, to your family needs, over 50 different types of
sausage patties, jerky,curing of hams, bacons.

wholesale & Retail - Business Hrs 9-6 Mon-sat

ph(250) 426-7770
located at 1350 B Theatre Rd., Cranbrook,
IBehind Pizza Ilut on the striol

B,C.

€aflo & Rfta Kathriner

KOOTENAY
Bridge \

05
lkml
ffi.$"$.

4^4

.o'

,Y
Closedl

.From east to west
bani
- lncludes ali wat6rs,
sand and gravel bars
and islands

lleilflffi,Hf.Y;3'o**"
MoorizedVehiclii

$-iarate in MU

8ffi

Kootenay River Canada
Goose_ClosedAnla (situate in MUs

+3).

I+

J?3,*ri'i,?-tf.,ql",

9? Lower CottonTieVehicle
l"lu 4-4).

Lrosed Area (situate in

t-t,+-zo,+-zt,+_zz1)

il,fl

:966"
ail year

Iap D{

.gi1 st',1,1Jiijiitliiti..

..,i
"iisg;p

"ttsiiii,ll,f#li"ll3
FoR HUNING.

ti""ul.niil###ffi4,

ii!.ii",Eai!"

.$ilj#illft.S..ifi,f.i:iltilK@re,ay

:

Roadsopenally€r

!+.O^l I Mardsen

Face and Grohman

Lreek Access
.Management Area.

)na0e0 area.closed year round to use

ot motorvehicles for the purDose of
hunting. Hatched area cloied io all
motor vehicles at all times from Dec
to Apn I 5. (situate in MU 4- lg).

\\l
'( ltstocan

I

Fd"IJ,Slide A@/ / ,,

g*.*g

r

^81#!ffi_**,.ffiW'
,=ffi,i,!#h

f,-e"-l'7\

ffi.u.

'
4,ti''

&*17

c.
Map

ffiljfi:tr$i;"'l,TflT#,ffi,m

Dl3Mher

Clough

WiElife ManaeementAfti No
Shooting or HuntjnrArm (situate in MU 417).

-

Map Dl4 Arrena Manh
Wldlife ManalementArea No
rnoofng or HuntinsArea (situate in MU 4-19). -

Map

Dl5

\

Crek Canvon
Remtion ArL:

Fry

Fry Creek No
(situate in MU

l!63,tto"i

...59
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."N"'tK)'*'
Mao Dl7 Cherrv
CreeU bummers Fht!

Mao D l9 Wasa Sloush Wildlife
Sanituary (situate in FtU +-Zt). tto

Map Dl6 Skookumchuck Pulp Mill
No'shooting Area (situate in

hunting, trapping
lrrearms.

MU 4-20).

:

or discharge of

Rgads open all year

Mao D2l Sheeo Mountain Access
MariagementArla (situate in MU 4Mao D20 Pickerine HillsAccess Manasement

72).

Area (situate in MU4-22). Excludes Loi 3, Plan
12040, Distria Lot 325, Kootenay l-and Distria

Mao D

l8

Premier Ridse Access Manaqement

Arei (situate in MU 4-tl). Roads show-n as dashed
lines are open May I to Nov 30, and roads shown
as open lines are open year-round.

Map D22 PowerplantAccess
ManasementArea {siuate in
MU dD. Closed vdar-round to
the ooerition of ail vehicles.

Mao D24 Fordinp Coal Limited

Roadi shown as ooen lines are
ooen vear-round: roads shown
u auhea lines are open May I

to Nov

Coil Mountain mine. No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 4-23).

30.

Mao D23 Chauncev-Todhunter Access
Maiasement Area (iituate in MU 4-23).
Closet vear-round to the ooeration of
all vehicles. Roads shown as'dashed lines
are open June l6 toAug 3l; roads
shown as open lines are open year-

round.

Mao D25 Weisert Creek Access Manasement Area
(sitiate in MU ?-B). Closed year-roundto the
dperation of all vehicles exce'pt snowmobiles.

60...
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Map D27 RidgemontAccess
ManagementArea (situate in MU

4

LJ). Roads.shown as open lines open
year-round.

Map D28

Luscari Fordinr River

Ridge,Spanvood
9p:Tli?*,tlr,pl
ureenntils, tording

Ridge,

l4ounain and

McGillivray^No Sh-ooting Areas and Line

OZC Upper ElkValley - Fordins RiverAccess
rYlana8emenrArea (situate in MU 4_)3).
Closed year
of all vehicles dxcept sn6wmo_
l?lld"!9
Fu,op.ration
pres. Koads shown
as open lines are open year_round.

l!.p

;,i,Tfi

'il,

l :r$:iq';:

ilf

ifr5#.?

Areu and No Shooting or HuntingArea
are sttuated on private propeny an'd per_
mrsston trom companies is required

to entry.

Map D30 Grave Pnirie MororAccess
round; roads shown as duhed lines aie
open
May I 5 to Sept 30.

|i*:H:,[illf :ffi
l;*!?',iiiTitlil''iff
piage 34.
restriction on

t'i',f

Map D32 MountAssiniboine park
No HuntingArea (situate in
MU 4-2s).

prior

Map D3l Corbin CreekAccess
ManagementArea (siryate in MU 4-23).

Mana_gement Area (situate in MU 4_23).
Koads shown as open lines are open y6ar_

.,,Af

c"

Ko?ds shown as open lines are open ydar

round.

Map D33 Columbia LakeAccess
Management Area (situate in MU 4_25).
Llosed year-round to rhe operadon of all

motor vehicles. Roads shodn as dasheil
lines are open May I to Nov 30; roads
shown as open lines are open year-round.
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Kootenay National Park
Columbia
Lake

\
u,iiB \
:ili.2^
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\^*

Banff
National

Brawster

&q"u,

4*tr5
Mounl
saoine

Elevational

}}::: Conlour
ill:::i.e. I
.a\

i,N.#i"*%

Mao D34 Stoddart CreekAccess
MailagementArea (situate in MU 425). Road shown as open line is

Map D35 Canal Flaa Shouun
with Shot OnlyArea (situatE in

Mao D36 Sunshine Meadows No
HuritingArea (situate in MU-25).

MU 4-2s).

open year-round.

Mao D37 MtAsiniboine Park
Mao D40

Mor]nain Sheeo Limited Entrv
HuntinE onlvA'rea (situate in l4U
29. SeEab<l Naps bls, oll.

Ccilumbia

Wethnds

4

VVildlife

Manasement'

t6-Ctosea

\\

touseofanv
ofinv

convevance

description which is

\A
\
(siuite in \

oowired bv a motor
wliich o<ceeds a ratinq of

l0 horseoower:
'MU

Map D38 Fairmont No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 4-25)

Map D39Windemere No Shooting
(situate in MU 425)

Ae

Cranbrook

42!.Conact
Fish and

\Mldlife

oftce for more informatinn.

Marshes,
Sand and
Gravel Bars

B.C. Hydro R/W

Mao

D4l

*X
-a(t1

-

Columbia Lake and

WiHlife Sanctuary (situate in
MUs 4-25, 4-26). No iunting, tnpping or discharge of firearms.
Rivdr

Map D42 Radium No Shootins or

:lfflfii*

(situate in MU 4'2s

Map D43 Dutch Creek-Findlay Flaa
Aciess ManasementArea (situite in
MU 4-26). Rolds shown as open lines
are open year-round; roads shown as
dashtid lides are open May I to Nov 30.

Map D44 Edsewater No shootinr
huntingArea.(situate in MU 4-35)liiiliP-(.

or

W*q'€

Mao D46 Monashee/Selkirk
Go,ldstream R.

Mao D45 Duncan - brdeau
Acchss Manasement Area (situate
in MU 4-30).The ooeratiori of

motor vehiiles is o'rohibited
excepr on Highwa! 31.

62..

Moilntains Showmobile
Restricted Area. Recreational
use of snowmobiles (including for hunting or commercial backcountrv recreation)
is orohibited abbve 1300 m'
anb bebw 2100 m from Dec
I 5 to Apr I 5. Access routes
shown as ooen lines are
oDen vear rbund. {situate in
Mus 4-zs, +-zo, +-l+, +-rs1

Mao D47 Berpenham and
Mo6erM Marsh"Wildlife

h4.t.t.

-N

4*S4
Moberly

Sanctudries

(situate in MU 4-36). No
hunting trapping or discharge of firearms.
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ReCent,ads
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. Possesion-Only licence (POL)
. Possesion andAcquisition Licence (EAQ
. Firearms Acguisition Certificate (FAC)
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possess a firearm.
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Abws t;u to carry 4 rifig or shot6un.

ffi

Onty requirea:if you do NOT

have

a valid hunting licence,

ffi;wildlife Branch i! pur.strlnt.an.1ffindme .ro,.$e,WilUtigncl thatwi!! €xempt
th* holder:of e,Crned4Fi €arrn,,IlcmGe,frem,dr*,i,eeuiembnt to hoid i BC Firearm
tlcencb lfe,ca lngrnfiie:ffiilhi$ithrag$,tii.e1pffi:[efore December 31,20o0,

Kirnberley
Sausase "
& Meats
Nou
across the $treet!

-

SpecialiTing in uild gome cutting
processing - sausage mdking pepperoni, garlic,
smokies, ierky beer sausage, E many
'tlauffi|]jl

more.

OPEN 9 om

-

tOpm

'+ii

Wollinger Ave. Kimberley. B.C, VIA
relephone (25O, 427-77 66

515

124
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A,SSLAND - Aw
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MtsrnnTtnnnnwsr
3100 Gollinson Bd., Granbrook, B.C. UIG t88
Phoner 250.426.3566 lAlter llours 489.42001
E-mail: aasland@cyberlink.bc.ca

Wild Sheep Soeiety
of B.c.
RR2, Site 5, Comp. 28

Williams Lake, B.C. VzG 2P2
Phone: (zs0) 398-8506

A['TE1TTIO]T

SHEEP HUITTERS
Putting illone Shcep
on th,c trIountains

HUDU CHEEK PAEKEHS
Hunting and Fishing

camps

viewing

Recreational camping

^HF,,#".".,

Wrldlife
East

orWed

Partialor deluxe camps

Kootenays

250tltl-7121

For lnformation On:
. Our B.C. Sheep Transplants
and projects
. Sheep Hunting Books
and other sheep
related products
Please write or mail in coupon

Name:
Address:

Postal Code:
Phone Number:

Our 2001 Fundraiser will be
in Kamloops.

These M.U. boundaries arc approximate only For a more precise definitjon consult the B.C. RecreationalAtlas,4th edition.

CARIBOO

ffiAG LIMITS

Tlre operation of AWs (rncluding motorcycles
and
tor the purpose ol huntrng, to trans,o transporl equipmenr anJ suppties
.??TJll9,t|u
wnrcn
are rntended for o" in support of huniins
or
to transport hunters to and from the location
wildlife rs prohibited between tne nours
oi+ air.

.Deer:'l he bag limit for
mule (Dlack_tarled)
,
ceer ts two. one ol which rnay be antlerless
but
""'

only available under LEH.The Uag
white-tailed deer is one.

fimiftoi-

to l0

MotorVehicle Restricted Roads and Areas

(N-EF|}

ctr.,

o?

animal {agdsex.; or time perrod"
you
'
are autnonzed to hunt may be diflerent
than
those shown in this publication,

Ol.i"e;[h

NOTICE TO MOOSE
FIUNTERS

A

I

to the decjsion to-

prohibited jn these

is

*

AW

EOfMPUISORY
INSPESTION & RHPCIRTING

is

V

*
*

lransportation and Highways (see pages

O

I
i

rts end,

i00 Mile House No Shooting Area _ see
Map
Rose Lake No Shooting Area _ see Map
E2.
Gibraltar lYines No ShootingArea _ see Map

km point

Rocky Lake-5800 FSR and any side roads,
west_
erly from the intersection of Roclg LakeJBO0
FSR and Groundhog Creek
Battlement Ridge yiining Road _ entire
road.
Sept I to Oct 3l only
Taseko-Chilko ATV and Snowmobile
Restricted
Area for the purposes of hunting to transport
anyone to or from wildlife or to transporf
wildlife - see lyap E9.

Tatlayoko Road - 400 m ( l/4 mile)
erther side
the mid-line sor-rth from Fagle Lake Roac

mrlted Dec I - lyar

liee

of

its

_

3 I , except in Ts,il?os

par(

Ell.
MU 5.6

The

Haifi,aray South FSR is closed

to all non_

industrial motor vehicle traffc,

MU 5.7

f fm,9 River Spawning Channel _ Hunting and
the discharge of firearms
I

is prohibited wihi.r
00 m olthe Department of Fisherjes and

Oceans spawning channel.

E4.

Reidemann Wildlife Sanctuary (Alkali
Lake)'- ne
hunting. trapping or discha.ge of lirearms,

Williams Lake and Wlliams Lake River No
ShootingArea - see Map E3,

9.rldh:q
irom the 15.5

see lvlap

Wilcox-Westman Creek Forest Service Road
and any side road from rts point of commence-

E5).

15.

and any side roads, sourherty
ISR

see Map EI2.
Potato lYountain Vehicle Restricted
Area _ this
restriction applies to the operation
of all motor
vehtcles_tor any DJrpose; snowmobiles
are per_

A

Sucker Lake FSR and any srde roads northerly
from the I km point

Map

from Dec I to iyay

Valleau Creek lyotorVehicle Restricted
Area

Moff'at, Lake-spokin FSR (prolect #7968_05)and

El.

I

Red Mountain & French Mountain _
motor vehicles prohibited above the 1920 metre
elevation.

Road - 400 m ( l/4 mile)
restriction; see lvlap E I 3.

*

any side roads

to

Gaspard-Churn Creek AW Restricted
Area.
except for commercial actjvitjes other
than
hunting; and snowmobrles allowed
Dec I to
May I - see flap EB.

V Horn-Bluf Lakes

Robertson Road and any side roads - 0.4
km
restrictjon, from its intersection wrlh
Hv,ry 97 at
DL.6l (Griboo Land District) north to its
intersection with Hwy 97 atthevillage
of
lYcleese Lake,

ment

t

I

end.

to the Mount Polley mjne srte is prohibrted
under the lYines and I respass Acl

*

Ma:y

to

Access

V

to

MU 5-5

prohibited in these

MU 5.2

iiiy11*

to recognrze closures

*

areas,

The drscharge of firearms and hunting
is prohib_
^ on or across
fled
the travelled portion a"nd road
of ail numbered highways and any 2 tane
orgreater.public road that rs maintarned
by the

nunters responsibilrly

*

O No ShootingAreas

)\

wnetner a srgn is in place or not

in

One Quarter Mile Single

The discharge of firearms

No shootingAreas: please take note ofthe
Highway No Shooting Areas outlined
on pages 23_

llnformation s8ns are posted at
the pornts of clo_
sure lor most road and vehicle restrictions.These
signs are for the benefit of hunters
br_it jt js the

prohibrtej

on either side of the road allowance. Only
shot_
guns with shot permitted,

FIIGHWAY RESTRIETIONS

AN$ NS SHOSflruG AREA$

is

Prolectile prohibitjon

irl

ANM VE$IICI.E
MESTRICffON$

*

Single prolectiles prohibrted wrthin 400
metres

addrtron to those species requiring
^.ln
Lompulsory
lnspectron or Compulsory" ReDortino
provrncially. all caribou taken in Region
S ,rrt bu'
C:rpyl:o? lnspected wrrhin t5 j.yi
ot the kril.All moose taken in Region 5 "ltn.
must be
Compulsory Reporred wrthin 3ddays
alt.
oI kiil tn a Harvest DataTooth return envelope
"iih" to a
BC EnvironmenL.Region_al 661s. ;n person
or by
matl.5ee page l4 & l5 for
"equrremenls,

ROATT

*

areas,

l.ne

exempt. Snowmobiles allowed Dec I
see Map F/.

MU 5-4

Restricted Areas

ing motorcycles) at any
these areas.

south of Kilometre 35 oithis Road.
Churn Creek protected Area _ motor vehicies
prohrbrted except on designated
roads.Access
tor commercjar purposes other than nuntrng

lndustrial road closure on the Groundhog
FSR

The operation of snowmobiles orATVs (includ_

V

ijljlfl

A

or to iransport a hunter to or from the location
of wildlife

implement the moratorium. Bull lyoose
f,lr"i;""
will continue through L,it"O fnt.y t_lrntin!ie""_
sons. roputatron inventories will be used
to
tevel of moose population r.".ou".y
::^"^r:Jf"
over
the next 1ew years,

t

is prohibited

Unlicenced MotorVehicle Restricted Areas
The operation of unlicenced motor vehicles
(including AWs and snowmobiles) for
the purpose of hunting, to transpod wildlife

Factors such as increasing hunteliumbers,
iunter
overcrowdrng and higher than desired levets
of
tsull lYoose harvest contributed

*

year round.

help aid in population recovery especiallv
the Buil component of the population. a i_r'roraio_
num on the harvest of Bull Moose durins
a sen_
eral open season is in effect through",rt
R&[n S.
T^o

E6.

,s

MotorVehicle prohibited Areas
The operation of all motorvehicles

is

in

Gaspard-Churn Creek Forest Service
{2800)
Road (including any side roads) _ restrrcted '

A

wldlife js prohibited on these roads. ln areas
where it rs specially noted, the motor vehicle
restridion applies to all persons at all tjmes
and
not just hunters.

Di*ict

Gaspard-West Churn Forest Service (3200)
Road - restricted south ofthe junction
otttris
road and Stobart Creek (bridge).

*

port equipment, firearms and supplies which
are
jntended for
or in support of hunting or to
transport hunters to and from the location
of

Cariboo

MU 5-3

*

The operation of all motor vehicles for the
pur_
pose of hunting, to transport wildljfe,
to trans_

.The seasons shown in
the attached tables are
for general open seasons only lf you
a* f.tr.,*"
under an LFH ar_ithorizatron it .p".iu,

.

a.m, in MUs 5_3,5_4.5_5,5_5 and

B 125,

which Big Lake School is located,
KnG CreekVehicle RestnctedArea See flap

A

5 14."
Snowmobiles are permrtted during the period
Dec
| May l.

*

Big Lake School - the discharge of
firearms

prohibrted jn Lot

3i

Wolf The bag limit for wolf is 3
BobcatThe bag limit for bobcat is l.

IIMITED
FNTRY t{UNTtNfi

t

:1oyt:?'jt')

*
i

MU 5.8
Nusatsum-Noeick Forest Service Road
and any
side roads - southerly and westerly lrom
Kilometre r5 to Solrth Bentinck Arm.
Snootli Creek park - The discharge
offrearms
is prohibrted.
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION
V

Hwy 20 - Between Bella Coola and the westerly boundary ofTweedsmuir Park

V

MU 5-9

I

Ocean Falls No ShootingArea - see lYap El9.

*

MU 5-t2
Upper Dean River Main Haul Road
northerly from its intersection with Far

*

Lake below the high water mark and all

Map

purpose; see lYap E20,

*

areas; see

V West

Vap

E22.

Fraser Road - 400 m (

(or Punlc/ Road (Riverside Forest Products)
and any side roads - restricted north from
Kilometre 43 of this road (this road runs north

E2t.

"P"

13.

See l"1ap

MU 5-t5

A

*

Spanish No-Name Lake Forest Service Road -

northerly and easterly from the No-Name Lake
Forest Service Recreational Site.

*

Crooked Lake Forest Service Road and any side
roads from its point of commancement to rts

Road - except for industrial forestry

termination.

Purposes.

IYU 5-12 (entire management unit) Unlicenced
It4otorVehicle Restricted Area

tl

the operation
of motor vehicles to hunt game, transport
game, transport equipment and supplies which
are intended for or in support of hunting, or
transport hunters to and from the location of
wildlife is prohibited Sept I to Dec 5.

-,s^'#"'-l

I

and Aug 3 l,

hunting, trapping and the discharge of firearms is

prohibrted within the Stum (Pelican) Lake
Provincial ParkThe area includes all

ofStum

WOODLAND TAXIDERMY
Y.:Tl',,,:

:X**SXii"

*i''lhi';.g,,
E-moil: woodlond@telus.nel

-\UlI,

Y

locoted 8 miles south on Highwoy 97

and

:
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Churn Creek Frutected Arrea* . . . . .(MU 5-3)
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...tMU5-2l
1

r,r:i:i:1,: ffiU,5i4;;5;5)1

Prcyincial Parlc

l

l.:ltl.lli..i..i..,.l.f ..lt.:.,:,.!..t.t,,.,i.i{'llU,,Srtg..5:l.llt$.1162)
See |4aps El6,El7.

.,.i,i

l"lu 5- l3 (entire management unit) Unlicenced

Stum Lake - Between l4arch

o:T:,***":

,.:,.

f'llchelle-Baezaeko Forest Service Road and any

Bridge), See Map E2 l.

I

lt;F,1g14in€i*lrrF.*rrft*,

ry$iif?o$:Fffirtciet.fttiCi,,,,,,

MotorVehicle Restricted Area - the operation
of motor vehicles to hunt game, transport
game, transport equipment and supplies which
are intended for or in support of hunting, or
transport hunters to and from the location of
wildlife is prohibited Sept I to Dec 5.
V West Fraser Road - 400 m ( l/4 mile) restriction, south from the Crty of Quesnel limits to
the intersection ofthis road and Grouse Road
(located just north wed of Rudy Johnson

Pirk

hg

Bame

;Bigri:C

fffiblhoUs€:Ei|gq,:F.lpttinbiil:rF,qflC,

''*nnrdgt4
lli -.*-r.z

side roads - see description under IYU 5-12.

I

June

:]'Io6-e,X/

is prohibrted in all National Parls

..

lot!ft

to::the:dischage, bfi,

n:

.l{luEkoit.Ia

MU 5-13

*

onp:

:from::5eF!9rnber::!::to:
!fir"30 i:during :and:{ro$b
t hwfut
hundnS season:

E25.

NATE$NAI" PAR!{s
.Hunting

ate:

,luffioh::Shb9'p::Rahge:

Wells No Shooting Area - see Map

-

:

,Rry1gtlan,{ryp,

See lltap

Eureka Peak lYotorVehicle Restricted Area -

this redriction applies to the operation of all
motor vehicles for any purpose; see Map F23.

* Jorgensen Road northerly from the junction of
A Corkcrew

:fh::k*plngi*f$,.SeESon,:29,0f,drerPark,r#,,,,,,,,,,,,,:,

l/4 mile) restric-

tion; see description under MU 5-

Jorgensen Road and Punzi Creek
Beeftrail Main Road.

,Ctmiup,$ertUt.,t.nru,flmii ,fnru,Uqntiat,Spop{s
for rap details.'

R$rs!!oh:{T? ruiulxlorlt; $e

Road).

of

l.'...,.,..

.,

.

Michelle-Baezaeko Forest Service Road ard any
side roads - westerly from Klometre 56 of this

this road.

I

vehicles for any

Doc EnglishVehicle Restricted Area - access is
restrided to designated roads; portions ofthis
area are private land and for safety reasons,
hunters are requested not to hunt in these

of HwJ 20 from Chilanko Fork).

*

Park Ylotor

Vehicle Restricted Area - this restriclion applies

to the operation of all motor

Chantslar Road - westerly from Kilometre 32

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.'KHffiHffigffi N...*ftffi$.
Hunters should note dru big Same seasons in most

parks a"e under Ljmited Entry Hunting Restrfctronr

Range Provincial

Creek

road (66 km past the junction with the Nazko

*

lB.

MU 5-14

River:

*

E

AJunction Sheep

from the junction ofthis road and the Clusko

*

,,,,,,,$ffiWSgl$U:::PAKK$I,#friffi,,,,,,

Tibbles Road Single prolectiles prohibited; see

Clusko-Thunder Mountain Forest Service Road
and any side roads - restriction is northwesterly

ofthe

islands.

*n:**li:*

(2so) 742-3285

Fax: (250) 742-3238
o
.
.
o

Transportation to your destination lodge
Fly-out fishing trips daily

Remote cabin fly-out packages
Adventure packages & canoe trips
designed just for you

. Accommodations on Nimpo. RV sites,
cabins & motel rooms
Call to make your reseruation

*::' *:,,, ;-,,r10,

Parls and Recreation Areas mar,ked wrth an asterisk
*u r'ro nr^ti^i r.ro sr'ooti'.'s

fi;

;i;;tifr"r

:R!$tiietiofi,:r*ithin,ffi ,:*ilf,e:ltnt*iher

:pa|k,,,i::.

roads (BC reg- 1ry190 5:82(2i).

::Ahdiir'ecr€adon::a ::not;f
ltosed

il

,,*bov€l,i*,;;1;;;,,,.,:

to hunting and closed to the discharge o{

:::::.:::

flrearms.

Ttre:tr$+::ffihbrss! rnotbr.:!/eh!ele$!
$nowrnobites; oth*f,seifpiopdf
il:

ffi gral|t'tproh!# illi pa{
:

ed,
:

ryeps,

1:,,1,

1

v€hictes or, sye!As;,

arld:
:

pcrsaft

ni:arcas

:

:

eitept wheie speiifi cally authoiized

now!

Heart Ranch
Accommodation for Hunters

Doug Fehr

Log cabins with cooking facilities
Meals available

Family Vacations
Catde + horse drives, pack trips, ranch stay
with unlimited riding

Box

4

Big Creek, B.C.

;,t;fr'r:##i

Phone/Fax: 001 -250 394-44t9

Located 12 kms from Highway 20

www.tpheafi.com

Dog Creek Rd., Williams Lake, BC

CARIBOO

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 5
B.C. RailRoad
Williams Lake

Map El 100 Mile House No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU 5-2).

Map E2 Rose l-ake No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 5-2).

River

tri$"#"

Map E3Williams lake andWilliams lake River No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU 5-2).

r.s+sz).€ili,,r{-H
t?

::1:1::::i

cu6s^\.i..li.il
L.e17or /4.8km (3mi)

Mao E5 Reidemann Wildlife
Sanhuarv (situate in MU 5-2).
No huntinj, tnpping or dis- '
charge offirearms.

Mao E4 Gibraltar Mines No
(situate in MU

llrolr'tsn"t

----

Snowmobile route

fl

Private Lano

Map E7 Churn Creek Protected Area (situate in MU 5-3). Motor

Mao E5 Knife Creek Motor
Vehicle Restriaed Area closed
year round (siruate in MU 5-2).
Road shown in dashed line is
oPen.

Mao E8 Gasoard - Churn Creek
ATV Restriaed Area (situate in MU

sJ).

vehicles prohibited except on designated roads.

E9 Yohetta Mountain Goat

nited Enry HuntingAreas for
runtain Goat MU 5-4,zonesA,

C, D, E, E G, H, j. The operarn of all terrain vehicles for the

of huntins. to transDort
nt or wildlife, or to'
t hunters to or from the
:ation of wildlife is orobibited
theYohetta LEH ari:a.

E l0 Open area for Bi$om Sheep hunting in MU 54.The
remainder of MU54 is closed to Brghom Sheep h'ntin".

Map

CARIBOO

Map

Ell

Potato Mountain

Goit

Closed Area and
Access ManagementArea

(situate in MU s-sy.Vehicle
restriction includes all areas
above I 520 m elevation in
this area, year round.
Snowmodiles Dermifted
Dec I - Mar Jlexceot in
Ts'yl-os Park.

&4.U. ,(1,

ffi' ..9'

+ ;

a

$

Ef,

{+ ll

Bluff-Middte t-ake Moose
E
Ltosed Area (situate in MU 5_5).

MU 5-5).The discharsd of sinlte

projeailes is prohibitld.

Tweedsmulrpark

-"*; A'^
r/

'1

Map El3 Horn-Bluff l_akesl/4
Mildigad Restriction (situate in

Map E I 2\hlleau CreekVehich
ResuimedArea $ituate in MU 5-t.

ft4"{J"

ilk-reieomerrcr S*'f tr

tuft. Goat LEH arca

Map ElS Perkins Peak - Kapoan Mtn
Mountain Goat Closed Area. lobinMcClinchy & Cherry Creek lttn.
$9it _LlH_Areas (situate in
MUs 5-5,5-6).

Map E l5 Tweedsmuir park Bow
OnlyArea.The bow and arrow only
season for mulelblacked tailed) de'er
bucks_is Dec l- Dec 24 (situat6 in
MU 5-l l). See Mao EtT.foi

Map

E I TTweedsmuir

hrk No

(sinrate in MUs5-t05ll,6l,-e4.See Map Ft on

ftrry$.{rpq
more

detlh

fueilhr

Tweedsmuir Park No HuntingAreas.

L209 t,,".,.,,+au.

/

) Lake
M.U. $-'r4

Provincial
Park

400m

(1/a mil6)
on either side
of the road

&{.{J"

$*3
Fetry

Map.E I 8-fibbles Road Single pnciectila

ftohibired Area (situate

i;

MU

3_

t3).

'n'"/J M.Lr. s*s'
F+ f ll Ocean Q[s No Shooting

Area (situate in MU 5-9).

dashed line openApril

I to Nov

30.

"
fd"U.
E,dv
" .- Johnson
.

S*14

Bridse

Map E2lWest Fraser Road
Resiricted Area (situate in MUs 513,5-l4).The discharge of single
projectiles is prohibit6d.

MapE22 Doc Enslish Gulch Motor
Vehicle RestriaedArea (siurate in MU
5-14).Roads highlighted in white are
open l,onjons of hatched area are pri_
vate land & for ufety reuons, hunters
are requested not to hunt in these
areas.

Map E23 Eureka PukVehicle
Restriaed Arca (siarate.in MU 5- I S).
Closed year-rouird to the operatioir
of all vehicles. Check the LEFI
$nopsis for areas open o Limited
Entry Hunting

I+

E?l Mr Spranger Mounain Goat
LtosedArea (situate in MU 5-15).

...69

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 5

W}IS HUNTS AND FIOH'
MUCH BO TFIEY SPEND
Dunng the 1999-2m0 huntrng season, over 96.000
prwincial resident purchased licences to hunlThis
includes junior and senior hunters. Resident hunters

Map E25 Wells No ShootingArea
(situate in MU 5- l5).

Mao E26 Goose Ranse and EurekaDeieotion Mountain Goat Closed
Areai (situate in MU 5- I 5). See LEH
Synopsis for area open to LEH.

JGtf.

C,nnl, Jo*rJn,^y
Box 185,
150 Mile House, B.C.
Canada VOK 2G0

pn:250.296-4775
www.wlbc.net/ - kni{ecreek

Allon TeW Toxidermist
offical Measurer
and Young Club

bouglrt over 66,000 mule deer species licences,
34,000 moose licences,28,000 white-tal debr
licences 15.000 black bear lrcences and oter I 1,0@
eik Hcences. lt is estimated that resdents took about
7l 2,000 hurning tnps dunng the I 999-2000 season
and spent I 374.000 days in the feld hgnting.Wxle
hunting effort was spread acros the Prrcvince, 2 I %
of dap was spent in the Omineca-Peace Region
and I B% in the Kooteniys followed by days sp91t
in the Okanagan Gnboo andThompson-Nicola
reSDns
Visrtors to the Prwince purchased almost 5,500
non-resident buii hunting licences dunng 19992000,The species licences most commonly purchased b^r non-resident hunters were black bearr
moose and wolf fofloared by mule deer; elk and
mountain goat Hunters came to hlnt in Brrtrsh
Co{umbia from 5 otrer prorinces one territorT all
50 states and 20 other loreign countriesThe greatest number of non-resident hunters hunted in fre
north in the Omineca-Peace and Skeena regrons
followed by the number of hunters !n the Kooienay
and Canboo regrors
Hunters a,e predominantly male wrth only abor.rt
of resident hunters being female. Hunters tend
to be concentrated rn the age categories b*t*"gf
)5 and 54 years of age with about 75% of resldent
hunters in ihis grouplpproximalely equal numbers
of hunters fall in the younger and older age classei,
Huntng water{owl is more popular among hunters
in the older age classes while small game hurning is
popular arnong young hunters..Residem hunters
have hunted in Brrtish Columbia an average of just
47o

over

;ears,

Hunters are much more likely to hare gro.rvn up in
and still lve in'a ionn. vllage or rural area than rs a
typical member of the provincial population. Rural
areas t*rth population of under 10.000 inhabi-

i

HANDCRAFTEI)
WORLD
CLASS
BOOTS

2 l.

Loke Resoft
Fishpot
.
.

Cottoqes with cooking focilities ' Licenced dining
Fkhing a Hunting Licences . Boot lounch & rentols
. Beoch camping , Gos, diesel & nuto ptopone

75 MIIES WEST OF QUESNEL Area C MU5-15
For reservations or more info write Box 4675

Qresnel, BC v2J Ir9
or leave a message at
(250) 992-9197
or phone the lodge at
(250) 992-1900 (Ext. 900)
Far (2s0) 747-8645

Custom made to your foot by
Charles Van Gorkom, Bootmaster

I Comfortable - mile after mile
I Sturdy I Light Material
I and dry - as only a handmade boot can be
I Built to last, out perform any other boot in
it's

IENNINGS

TIOU:INOOR SPORTS
.

class

Call orWrite Today.for a FREE Brochure

C. Van Gorkom, Bootmaster
Box 3488, Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2N0

1-888-738-3818
Taller Hunting Boots Available

70,..

Full line Gunsmithing and Finishing Shop.
Recoil with a Jennings Muzzle Brake.
. Hard Black Teflon Coating (Matte Finish).
Sales of Rifles & Shotguns, Optics, Handloading
Equipment, Ammunition & Accessories

r Control

.

Box 29, Pritchard, B.C. VOE 2P0

Ph. (250) 577.3244 Far (250) 577.3249

CIf :r€r#Uffi ::hun N ht .r::::::::.,
only l5% o-fthe piovncral population.The educa:'.
tional attainment of hunters appears to be less
spread than that of the prwrncral populatton,That is,
hunters are leis likely io have few or:m?n/ /ears of
education than is the case forthe provrncial popula;
tron Further while the average household incorne
of hunlers is smilar to the arerage prowncial
income, rt ii les likelythat a hunters income will be
in a low or hi$ income
,

ftml,are honlr,to,32%

das.

:::::::::::::::
It rs estimaed that resident lnrnters spent almost,64

milion dollars en their huntilg recreation for the
I 999-2000 season.This represents dverage annual
expenditures of $7 lB per a"tve hunter:Almost J7%
of hqrnters' expendrturei was for trznsportation
related to hunting induding the cosb of vehicle
operallon and rental and fares for olher" trarre!. .
Over 2 I 7o of spending was for gtns, amirflrnrtion
and equipment ind aln'ost l7o/o for food and berr "
erages, Almost 24% of spending was made by residents hunting in ihe Omineca-Peace Regon and
72?/" of totd spendrtures by hunters in the
Kootenay Regon. Spending by mde deel moose.
and whrie-tail deer huniers represented 31"/".21/o
and I 5% o{total resident huntdr expendrtures.
:

t is estir.nated that non-rcsidents spent almost 23
rnillion.dollars on their hLn'trngtrips in Britr$r
Columbia during 1999-2@0.Ths represents an
awrage expenditure of $4, I 30 for non-resident
hunters-The malor type of expeMrture by non-reii:
dent hunters in Bntsh Columbia was guide fees
reprgsenbng almostTff/" af total spending A'lmesl
4P/o o;f tle spending by nor-residents was maie by
hunters in the Omineca-Peace with hunters in the
Skeena and Kooteni;, regons making 20% and 19%
.

rcspectrvely

.

:::::::

Spending by hunters supported over 700 person
i
;ears of employment throughor.rt the Province rn
1998-99.4 person year of enployment is an indr-

.

vidual employed for a full working year: Much of ihe
employment supported h7 hunter expeMitures
was in rural ateas jnd srnail towns where employi
mefft opportunrhes are limrted Of the total. speriding on nunting almost 20 million dollars was
returned to government reverx.re in the form o-f
':,.
taxes and fuer ln addrtion to fees {or
licences. part o{ hunters'expendifures take the form
of sales taxes Also, indivrduals whose employment is
supported by hunter pending pay part of their
eamings to vanous levels of govemment in.the
form of income taxes.
,

,

huntng

As the figures above indicate, huntrng in B'ritisfr
Columbia provdes a srgniicant amount of recre'
ation to plovncial residlnts and usitors to the
Provrnce and makes an imporcant contribubon to
prolnaal eionomy ind rural parts of Briti*r

{re

Columbia

:

'i

$.$gt%
@J{TOUGH POLYETHYLENE PLASTICS
SANDAKER

ENTERPRISES

460 DIXON STREFT
QUESNEL, B.C. V2J 5Ts

MEL SANDAKER
TELEPHONE

(25O) ss2-2266

\

Maior Regulation Changes
lor 2000-2001

L Moose season in MUs 6t4 and 6-16 shortened to
Oct.20 to Oct.26.
Balance ol season was
put on LEH this year.
2. Mule {black-railed) deer
buck season in MUs 6-4
to 6-6,6-8 and 6-9

changed (see page

721.

3. Bow season for Mule

(black-tailed) deer bucks
in MUs 6-4,6-5, 6-8 and

6-9 extended to Sept.30.
ry&..:i

4. Sharp-tailed Grouse
season in MUs 6-19 to
29 closed.

lliirri;d

5.

30.

$1*

6. Klappan Rait Grade (MU
6-19,6-20) added ro tisr ol

s-#s

hunting closures for
moose during the rut.

ri
lskut

Compulsory Reporting & lnspection
Centres
Fish and Wildlile Hegional 0ffice
Box 5000, 3726Atfred St., VOJ <r
2N0,
rv'

Black Bear season
extended to November

#

* *Smithers:

6_

#-t?
g47_t261
v'

rcw/
lZS0)
Conservation 0fficer Service oistrict
drice.
:t
Box lB0, VOW lA0, fZSO'iOSr-ZSOr
* *Burns Lake: Box 2s5, VoJ tto, tisoladitjij'
:fi * Uease Lake: General
Delivery, VOC I 10, (250) 771_3566

*Atlin:

* * Houston: 3459 tfth st., er{ zooo, voJ'zjir,-izsoiar"+i$6
Box sos, Vojzj0,-'(ffi);;-;;d "'" "
Iu* Hazetton:
*I uueen
Charlone City: Box 370, VOT lS0, (2b0)
559-g431
"-"'
* * Smithers: Bag sooo 1020 Murray St, VoJirrio,""
T
:r

{t*Terrace:
*
*

8:30 am

(2501847-7266

104-3220EbySt.,V8GSK8, (250}638,6530

Q7
'

i #"s#
-'$4 ""'isq"

to 4:30 pm. Monday to Friday

oy apporntment onlv
:lt CITES permits available
by appointment only exept Smithers

Q^
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RESOU RCE MANAG EM ENT REGION
applies

BAG TIMITS

.

I,

TIMITED
ENTRY HUNTTNG (rEH)
. The seasons shown in the attached tables are for
general open seasons only lfyou are hunting under
an LEH authorization, the species, ciass of animal
(age/sex) ortime period during which you are
ar"rthorized to hunt may be diferent than those
shown in this publication.

VEftIlCtE RESTRICflONS
I

.

The use of snowmobiles to hunt wildlife, is
prohibted in MUs 6-4, 6-5,5-6,6-8,5-9,6-15 and
5-30.

use of snowmobiles to hunt wildlife,
transport wildlife, transport equipment, firearms
or supplies which are intended for or in support
of hunting, or transport hunters to and from the
location of wildlife is prohibited in MUs 64,6-5,
G6,G8,69,6-15 and 630,fomApril I to Dec 15.
3, The use of all motor vehicles to hunt wildlife,
transport wildlife, transport equipment, {irearms
or supplies which are intended for or in support
of hunting, or transport hunters to and from the
location of wildlife is prohibrted beyond 400
metres on either side of the following roads

2. The

betweenAug I and Nov 15:
Lake Road and the road

. Adsit

leading

to

Porcupine Lake and including 400m beyond the end

of both roads.
. Todagin Mtn. mining access road, between

Coyote Creek and the end oftheTodagin l"hn.
mining access road in MU 6-20. See Map F26.
. Hot Lakes Road (MU 6-24) between the
junction of Hot Lakes Road and Highway 37 and
400m beyond the north end ofGallic Lake.
. CassiarTownsite/QuarEerock Creek access
roads (Y1U 5-24) commencing at the junction of
Highway 37 and the CassiarTownsrte access road,
then wesi to CassiarTownsite, then north along
Quaruerock Creek access road to 400m beyond
the headwaters of QuarEerock Cn
. Goldpan Road (Y1U 6-23) from the Dease Lake
Townsite to ris junction with the Litile Eagle R, and
400m beyond.
. Jade/Boulder Road (MUs 5- l9 and 7-57) from
the junction ofJade/Boulder Road and Highway 37
east to Boulder City Lake, Letain Lake,Wolverine
Lake and Elephant Lake,then south along Kutcho
Creek to Provencher Lake and back along the road
to its lunclion with Jade/Boulder Road again.
. lYiddle Range Road (MU 5- 19) from is jundion
wth Jade/Boulder Road to 400m beyond its end.

.

Midway MineAccess

trail (MU 6-24)

Commencing at the junction of Midway
Mine Road and an unnamed trail,locally
known as the Midway MineAccessTrail,
then south along the trail to a point 5 km

north ofthe Little Rancheria Riven
use of all motor vehicles to hunt wildlife,
transport wildlife, transport equipment firearms
or supplies which are intended for or in supporl
of hunting or transport hunters to and from the
location of wildlife is prohibited above 1400
metres in elevation onTsatia l4ountain (MU 620), Klastline Plateau (lYU 6-21), Level Mountain
(MU 6-22, 6-26) and Gnat Pass (l4U 5- l9).Thts

.ln addhion to those

species requiring

Compulsory lnspection or Compulsory Reporting
provincially all moose taken in Region 6 must be
Compulsory Reported within 30 days of the date of
kill. See page 14 & 15 for requirements.

NOTICE TO HUNTERS
.Access

to the Endako Mines and
Huckleberry Mines Sites (MU 64) is
prohibited under the Mines &TtespassActs.

. Hunters should check special area maps for no
shootlng and no hunting areas that mi$t apply in
areas they wish to hunt (pgs74 -71.
.

'
'
'

'
'

'
'
'
'

No

Shooting Areas: Hunters should note the
Hi$way No ShootingAreas as oudined on pages 23-25.

.

'

Hunters should be aware that the discharge of a
is prohibited within 400 metres of eitlrer side
ofthe rrcad allowance oftheTopley Landing Road
(Hwy I lB) betweenTopley and Granisle (MU6-8).

'

Huntlng trapping and the discharge offrearms is
prohibited within Gwaii Haanas National Park Reserve

'

(MU 6-r2).
. The hunting of all wildlrfe is prohibited within 2 kn
of either side of the Mudd Lake/Golden BearAcces

'

frearm

.

Road (MUs 6-77,6-76).
. White (Kermode) and blue (Glacier) colour
phases ofthe black bear are closed to hunting
throughor.rt the Skeena Region. Note that these
animals are rarely pure in colour;and are usually
somewlrat dirty Hunters should pass up any very
light<oloured black bear:

. Lucy lsland (n the vicinrty of l-angara lsland, Queen
Chadotte lslands) is aWldlife Sanctuary and hunting
trapping and the discharye of firearms ae prohibtted
(MU 6-r3).

.
.

Please avoid shooting collared wildlife. See p.25.

Hunters who harvest a mountain sheep on
Todagin Mountain are requested to submit a small
sample of the liver to a BC Environment offce in the
Skeena region. Place sample in a plastic bag keep cool

'
'

Adsit Lake Road (MU 6-24)
Goldpan Road (MU 6-23)
Jade/Boulder Road (MU 6-19)
Todigan Mountain MiningAccess Road (MU 620);

the road and trail locally known as the Barringon
Bum Road from thejunction nearTelegraph
Creek (MU 6-22) (map Fa0)
Twenty l"lile Road (east of the Hyland River),
south from the Alaska Highway to the Liard River
(MU 6-23) See Map F34
the road locally known as Midway Mine/Silvertip
Road, south from theYukon border to the mine
srte (|"1U 6-24) (nap F37)
that portion oftheAlaska Highway in IYU 6-25
(map F4l)
the road locally known as the Smart River Road,
north from the Alaska Highway to theYukon
border (MU 6-25)(map F4l)
the road locally known as LogJam Creek Road,
north from the Alaska Highway to theYukon
border (MU 6-25) (map F4 l)
Highway 7 from theYukon borderto Atlin (MU
6-2s)
the road locally known as Surprise Lake Road or
Discovery Avenue from Highway 7 to Surprise
Lake (MU 6-25) See Map F35
the road locally known as Bull CreeldBlue Canyon
Road/ Spruce Creek road to the.junction with
Bull Creek (MU 6-25) See Map F36
the road locally known as Warm Bay/O'Donnell
Road (MU 6-25) See Map F37
the road and trail locally known as Gladys Lake /
Rufner / 4th of July Creek road from Highway 7
to Gladys Lake (MU 6-25) See Map F38

for moose duringthe
period Sept 25 to Oct l0,within 400 m. ofthe
shore of and overthat portion ofGslin Lake

2, There is no open season

south ofthe north end ofShaman lsland (also
known as Burial lsland), and including Shaman
lsland. (MU 5-25) See Map F39.

.

NATIONAL PARIG
Hunting is prohibited in all Natronal Park

or frozen, and submrt to a BC Environment Offce
. Hunters who harvest a black-taibd deer from the
Queen Charlotte lslands are requested to submit a 2
cm2 piece of muscle tisue. Submit labeled umple
rrurapped in plastic to the Environment offce in Queen
Charlotte City DNA analysis of black tailed deer is
being conducted as part of a research project on
introduced species.

Eaanup Ahe,
U//t4o A

Tutd;t rut,

NOTICE TO MOOSE HUNTERS
.A series of rut closures are in place along various

rights of way as set out below:
l. There is no open season for moose during the

'
'

period Sept 25 to Oct I0 within 400 meters of

'
'
'

St4/,cb
The loroest in the Poirfic Northwest
Unsurya-ssed Quality At Competitive Prices

Offiiiol Measurer for

Klappan Rail Grade (MUs 5- 19, 6-20).
Highway 37,from theJunction ofthe Dease

tumofto

4. The

72...

areas,

COMPUlSORY
INSPECfION & REPORTING

Deer:The bag limrt for mule (black-tailed) deer
except in MUs 6- 12 and 6- l 3 where the
season bag limit is lO.The bag limrt forwhite-tailed
deer is I .
is

to both roads and of-road

Map

Lake
theYukon border (YlUs 6-23,6-24) See

F32.

the road locally known as Blue River Road, east

from Highway 37 to the Blue River Indian
Reserve #2 (MU 5-23) See Map F32.
the trail locally known as One Ace Mountain
Road, west from Highway 37 to One Ace
Mountain (f1U 6-24) See Map F32.
the road locally known as McDame Road,
southeasterly from Highway 37 near Good Hope
Lake to Atan Lake (l'4U6-23) See Map F32.

I

I

Pope &Young Club

B.C. Recotds Club

I

Safail Club

lnl

located on
Bornite Mtn. Rd.,
RR #2 Box 23,
Tenace, B.C
v8G 329

PHONE:
(250) 615-1777
FAX:

(250) 655-5769
RES:

(250) 655-577r

"Super Natural North by Northwesf'

SKEENA
Endako prorinaial Pilk,r: 1. . . . ., f ,tr. : . . .,(ttU b_t)
Frtrnrois Lake Pibrincial park . :". :,. ..,,1mUA+;

Pnornrucnr Penrs AND
Rrcnemtoll fipgq5,,
,,

Hunters should note that big game seasong in mosi
parks are un&r Linritbd Entnlr Huntinflqg5urictioos. ,.,
Consuk the cuireirt Lirnled Emry Hwdngs)nopsis for
nnp deqilsln keeping witfi;Secrion ZS of dre park and

1'.1.

Atlln Prcv. Par*

'.'.'..'

Jd

Recrcation

SeeMepF29,F30andF3l,

'

Aqea

,

.

. . .': . .

.,.,

Babine Rivrer

"',:t:'"

., . .,,.

..,.,

. . .(MU

6f)

See
.

l\ep FlO

, ,... . ," . . ,

...-.:...:.,,.....(MU6-7,68)

.
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:
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e-Zt) Se;map iZZ.

.,. r. . ; .(MU tl

fromApri I

Butkleyfunction Frqrincbl Fark ..
:....(MU

Netalzul fldador* Frwincial

,

,

,

i,

.:. . . i .,.,. . . .,, . r:(l4Us G l 91&10,6-2r,,6-ZZli

ne;nl"fi+, fi6

"

andIIL ' ""
Frw;par* ,, . ,. , ,
,,

.
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Map

Flr
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'

.. .,.

,,

Tats.henshrrr-Alsek Prcv. Pafk
', , , . , ,:;:,: i . . . . , , , . . ,:.. , , . ... . , -. , . . :(MU G29).

I

hrki

and recreation areas,not listed above are closed

hunting and dosed

to

*b

:individuals huming
in a

3)

_, : .111U S*y
Nrytwa tike lfqvirchiFark . .. . ... , . .{HU ci)

drbuld be aware that
ReCreation

:

to

Aisctrargq of firearmi.Afi,,

provh&l

pqrk or: recreatipn area

*e rukAa

nreq r:e$dario{ts

inalp,art<

apy .,

Hundng of wildlife is prbhibircd; in dre rafley

&: .,,.
. '
ilod

i'i

.

t,Cn0

metersAS.[ (aboe sea teveg vvi*in ktrutz+oatu"n
Nhga'a Memofial Lara Bed prii,v, na* .1mU O- f :y
Provlniial'Park (Mutsl4) See t'&p:Fl&
.'. -. .. .,, .01U g$,
trT!*r,Afft Provinciat Par.tr,
the :t1se of horses, motor: vehicles;:mcitorc..ycles,
p.rs.
gait
Spatsiei
WiHerners
,,,

Ha

(l'4U 6-20). (Avcrid shooting collared wfldlife.) See l'4aos
:r

r: - :
RecneatlonArea '... ..,, '

.F22toFl4:"
6-30)

,
n4

...

. ..:.,,:: : 1.1. i.,...',..-,.,.,..':....,..1..:..(MU6*0)
Tueedsnuii Park ard RecreationA*"
. . . . : :. . ;, ; ; . . .r, . : ., . .(MUs 5-t0, S1l l,:6:1,6!Z,6Jt):

:$g
.,: .{MU 6-lS)

l-ittle Andre
. .1MU f-+y
-ws
lpdaq Fart<
Itlount Edriza PpvlFarf and Rec,Al-.ea

Frls.

€orridor Prdvitrcial Far*

nr'rhi or diectnrge fireaims

FZ and Ft0.

gqltqin' Fntv-inciat Ferk

Bay

.,

Swan Lake Kispiox River::

:

No pr*on shall hur* or. di:charEe firear.ms,frcirn April, I
',
to SeF 14, See t,hp

Boulder Crcek Prwldcial Park . , ;. .I r. .(l4U 6.9)
Bqa Lake Prix';Fark ..: .',. .. . . . . -.(MU aZ:1

tn*

M

:'., ;, ; .,,
.
. :.1. .r, . . it,,',',,.,,,,,,,
I lr, : :

Naikoon Prqr.Park, :',,.

'i,,,

Babine Mountairs Recrcation Area

i.

,

:

:

....

Kitlbpe Her.ip4ge Cohserwancy prot€cted Arca
Kitwanga

i

,

.

"'::'.. .:::i''"'::"'..i',.,,.--,.....{lt4u6-3i

Recreation Ar.ea Regulatircnq drg blloving hrks.and
Recreation Areas ane opgn to ihe disctaigq, ;i {ireamis;
bows and crossbows .p+rt), durini
lawful SBrne,hinting

seison:

Gitmdoix Riyer ReqeationA* .,.
i .,.,,. I,,^,i.,.::,: ..,.(Mu:a!esee r-h$

.:

Seb l4aps

Stikine:River

,

"

snowmobiles, orhgr ielf-propelled v*rittes or cy.ctes is
geftenlly pmfiib.ited in pai*s and reoeation arear,except.
where specifical$,
..

autlroiized ;
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 6

Map F2 Blunt Mountain Special
Areh (situate in MU6-8).The open
season for bow huntins of mountain
goat is Aug l5 to Oct.J9.

Map FlTweedsmuir Park No HuntingAreas
(situate in MUs 5- I 0, 5- l I , 6- I , 6-2).The
seneral ooen huntins season for bull moose
in MU 5-1 in Tweedimuir Park is Oct 20 to
Nov

15.

Map F4 l-akelse Lake No Shooting
Area and Shotguns OnlyArea
(situate in MU 6-9).

Mao F5 Grandram Road
Sub'dVision No ShootingArea
(situate in MU 6-9).

Map F3

Babine River No ShootingArea

Grizly Bear ClosedArea (Sept I Nov 15 only) I km on either side of river

and

(situate in MU 6-8).

Map F6 Tatlow Road No Shooting
Area 0.4 km eitlrer side of road (siurate
in MU G9).

SKEENA
Map F7 Smithers Bull Moose
Limited Entry HunrinsArea
(situate in pdrtions oIe-1, O- I O

*k?.["s.

s*s

and 6-l l).The qeneral ooen
hunting s'easonlor bull rhoose
in this area is from Oa 20 to
Oct 26 only. For those Dorrions
of MUs 6-J, 6- l0 and G I I that
are outside of the Smithers Bull
Moose LEH Area tlre peneral
open season for bull fioose is

Sept l0 to Nov

\\ ni,ri"ro

Map F8 take Kathfn
No ShootinsArba

15.

(sitlate in MLf6-9

$^

Lake
Kathlyn

Smithers
6km (3.6mi)

i

).

Fl0 Skeena and Babine
Mcn, Mountain Goat Limited

Map

Entry HundngAreas (situate in
MUs 6-3, 6-4;5-8, 6-9, 5- I 0, 6.
I I , 6- I 4, 5- I 5, 6-30).

Note no

open season for mountain
goats on Skip Mounain
(situare in MU 6-14).

Map F9 Equity Mine Property No
Shciting A€a (s'uiate in f.4U'&9).

Map Fl

I lqndpjtNo

ShootingArea

(situate in MU 6-12).

Bivet

&4.&J.

fi*f $
Map
Park

Map Fl2 Hudson

Bay Mounain and Smithers

Community Forest No StpctirgA€a (sinare in
MU 6e).

r

{(ffi
6'
Fl3

l4

Naikoon

HuntinsArea (sitilate
in MU 6- I 3). l-iuntert

urbun"''

'''"'

Lina lsland

Map

F

No Shootins or

Queen Charlotte Ciw
(situate in MU

I?rJnoot'nto"a

should n6te the 50
metre strips alons the
bank of th'e Tlell River
are open for Shotguns
with Shot OnIv as
indicated on rhao.
(Closed along Hwy).

I

city

oI

Terrace

I

-

-1

L__.

Map Fl5 Houston Communiw Forest
No'ShootingArea (situate in MU 6-9).

I+

f

tC 9'.rt, oJlqrq._e No ShootingArea
(situate in MUs 6-9, 5- l5).

Map F l7 Port Clements
No'shootinsArea and
Kumdis Bay3hotgun with
shot only area (situate in
MU 6-13).

l8

Khuueymareen provincial

Map

F

Park

No HuntingArea (situate

in

MU 5- l4). Hunti-ns of wildlife
prohibited in the ialley below 1,000
m above sea level.

...75

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 6
Park Boundary

WILDLIFE SANCTUARY
NO SHOOTING AREA

F l9 Masset No ShootinsArea
(9iqiatg i1 MU 6-13). Delkathlbugh
Wildlife Sanauary J no hunting
tnpping or dischirge of firearms.

Mao

Map

Mao F20 Bear Pass
Molntain Goat Limited
Entry HuntingArea (situate
in MU 6-14).

l-ake

F2l North Kisumkdum
No Shootins or Huntins

Area (situate in MU

6-

I

5). "

l4ap F22 Spatsizi Caribou, Mountain Sheep
and Moose Limited Entry HundngAreas
(situate in MU 6-19,6-2d).
iliii.,i GoaT cLosED
AREA
NOSHooTING
AFEA & GOAf
CLOSED AREA

M

Map F23 Soatsizi Mountain Goat Limited

|ifl

Ht*ii'tnrea

(situate in MU 6-19,6-

Map F24 Spatsizi Mountain Goat
CloiedAred (situate in MU 6-20).

Map F25 Soaaizi (Cold Fish-Gladys
lakir) Ecologcal Relerve No Hunting
Ae (situate in MU 620).Cold Fish
l-ake Gmp No ShootinsAredThe
dischane bf firearms is irohibited
withln I km of Cold Fish Lake Qmp.

M

Map F26Todagin Mounain No
ShootingAn4 Mounain Goat Closed
Area and motor vehicle Prohibited Ana
(siruate in MU 620). See vehicle

rutrictions on pge

2.

---l[YUKA]r---,IBRITISH COI IJMBIA

s-

One Ace Mountain Rd.

ffi.u" 6-24

Mao F27 Mt. Edziza Park

Mao F28 Kawdy Caribou Limited

Mor]ntain Sheeo and
Mountain Goat Limited

Entry HuntingAl'ea (situate in MU
6-25 and 6-26). Caribou hunting is
'
by LEH only.

ffiit 1Yilff

o'eas (situate

Map F29 Atlin Mountain Goat
Limited Entry Huntins onlyArea and
Atlin Park Mbuntain Sheei and
Caribou Closed Area (sitriate in MUs
6-25,6-26,6-2n.

[ drtain Goat
iliiriitCtGedAE
xii11

li;i.ii l,lo HunlirE

Map F30Atlin Mountain Sheep Limited Entry HuntinsArea and
Mountain Sheep Open Area fruim Aug I - Oct ls(situite in MU
6-25,6-2n.

Ar€

Map F3 I Atlin Park Mountain Goat Closed and

No HuntingArea (situate in MUs 6-25,6-27).

Map F32 Cassiar Road Moose Closed
Area (situate in MU 6-23). Hunting of
moose is prohibited within 400m bf Blue
River, One Ace Mountain, Midway Minins
and McDame Roads and Hishway lZ
from theYukon border to deasdLak.
from Sept 25 to Oct

10.

SKEENA

Map F35 Surorise l-ake
Moose ClosedArea (situate
in MU 6-25). Huntins of
moose is piohibitedTrom
Sept 25 td Oct l0 within
400m of the followins roads:
A.

Map F34 Twenty Mile Road Closed Area (situate
in MU 6-23). Huntins of moose is orohibitrid
within 400m of Twerity Mile Road hom Sept 25 to

--Ri{

r-€,l/n*.u.
6*nr'f:E

Map F33 Tagish Hishlands Mountain

Goit LimitedEntryluntins Area.

A O'Donneli River Rd.

(situate in MUs 6-27,6-28)."

B Kuthai Lake Access Rd.
C O'Donnell Rrver Placer Ylinrns
D Wilson Creek Place Minine RE.

C

D

Map F36 Bull Creek Road Moose
Cloled Area (situate in MU 6-25).
Hunting of mbose is prohibited 6n
Bull Creek Road from Sept 25 to

Oct

Map F37 O'Donnell Road Moose
Cloied Area (situate in MU 6-25).
Hunting of mbose is orohibited '
within 400m of O'D<innell Road
from Sept 25 to Oa 10.

10.

;.;;
U*A€

TELEGRAPH

'E\{o' - \

PAFK

\

Barrington

t,

Burn Rd,

ed.u. I
s**{

Map F40 Barrinston Burn Road
Moose ClosedAiea (shuate in
MU 6-22). Huntins ol moose is

prohibited within -,{00m of
Barringon Burn Road from Sept
25 to Oa 10.

Map F38 Glady's l-ake Moose
Cloied Area (situate in MU 6-26).
Hunting of mbose is orohibited '
from Sdpt 25 to Oct'10 wirhin
400m of the following roads:

-

-

-Smad River Rd
flosjam creek
-i'f!{tf - - I \ - - Yekon
/
I

ff,}

Hunnnc & Gnocnny

$-ss

OpenTDaysaWeek
. FIREARMS, Ammunition,
,.. BeloadingSupplies,
ti;irr- Hunting Accessories
. Fishing & Huntino
' Licenses, Nautical Charts

.

.

European Style Game Sausages . Jerky

of Rods & Reels

.

to Oci'10.

tffi

\QzlEBi.n*P

. Freezing. Smoking Game & Fish

'" . LARGEST

.lfjt;Lff,rlf

ilfl,lt#'{":tlli#,1f;h.0

. Skinning. Hanging . Cutting

LARGEST Selection

Selection ol
Lures & Fishing Gear
lCE, Groceries, Snacks
ins, worms, 0ctopus, squid

Map F4l Alulo Hirhway Moose
Cloied Area (situate"in MU O-ZSI.
Hunting of mdose is prohibited fiithin
400m of that portion of the Alaska

Road from Sept 25

Expert Processing of Game
and Custom Salmon Smoking

E-mail: mistyrivertackle@kermode.net

Hd

;';i* ct'ffi;

Aiy6. \@a.

HUI[TERS

1{00-31rt-1369
Phone: 63&1369 Fax 638{500
Tolt Free:

lsland) and including Shaman'lsland.

.tJ"
gditl

!!nrv llmn Tacruq
5008AgarAve., Terrace, B.C. VgG 1Jl

Map F39 Telsin lake Moose Closed
Area (situate in Mu). Huntins of moose
is prohibited from Sept 25 t6 Oct l0
with 400m of the shdre of and over the
ponion ofTeslin Lake south of rhe
nonh end of Shaman lsland (Burial

Conslation C€ek Rd.
Gladys bke Yhins Loop

|

658-t 5 I 2
-800-665-5905

Free Delivery To prince Rupert
Serving N,W. BC For 22 years

. Knives . Recipe Books. Sausage CasingF
. Meat Wrapping Paper . Spices . Stuffers

. Grinders .

Sausage Making Supplies for
Commercial & Hone Use

-

V i"s a/MC,

Mqil

Or iler.s Wel c omc

. Camping, Backpacks, Tents
& More

FR.ESH WATER, SALT WATER,

HUNTING...We have
BRIAN & I(A

it alt!

Fax: (604) 534-8089

4545

v8G rP7

22958 FraserHwy. . Langley,

-

B.C. V2Z1T}
www.stuffers.com

Monosement Units
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For a more precise definition consult the B.C. Recreational Adas,4th edition.

These M.U. boundaries are
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OMINECA

BAfi Ur$ffis

MU 7.3

bag limit for mule (black-tailed)
,.Deer:The
deer in region 7 A &78 (Omineca/peace) is two,

Only I buck may be taken in regions 7A&78
combined One may be antlerless available only
under a Limited Entry Hunting authorization.T'he
bag limrt for white-tailed deer rs one.

Grouse:The regional daily bag limrt for grouse
(blue, spruce (Franklin), ruflbd and ptarmigan)
| 0 of each species.

is

.Thinhorn lYountain SheeplThe
regional bag
limit is one sheep in three years.A hunter wh6
harvests a thrnhorn sheep cannot hunt or kjll
another thinhorn sheep until the calendar year of
the krll and two subsequent calendar years have

expired.This only applies rf the sheep taken is
determined by compulsory inspection to be
under 8 years of age, othewise the bag limit is I
mountain sheep (provincially) per year: -ontact
the BC Environment office in prince George for
more information.

TIMIT€D
HNTRY F|['NT!NG (rE+{}
.The seasons shown

in

the attached tables

are for general open seasons

only lfyou

are

hunting under an LEH authorization, ihe
species, class of animal (ageAex)

ortime period
during which you are authorized to hunt may
be diffbrent than those shown in this
publication.

WHICTE RESTRICffONS
OTfi!NEEA 5L'B-REGIOil{
.There are a number of restrictions
and
prohibitions in this Region.
signs may be posted at the points
-.lnformatron
ot closure tor road and vehicle restrrclions,These
signs arc for the beneft of hunters bcrt jt is the
hunters' responsibility to recognize closures
whether a sign is in place or not,

viewing value

VMorkrll Forest Road and that part of lyU

h{ATIONAI PARI$

it accesses from its crossing Fraser River

.Hunting

MUS 7_7TO 7_t5

l4:30am to
l5:30am to

I

is

prohibited in all National park

Aug l5 to Aug 3
to Sept 30
5:30am to l0:00am from Oct I to Nov I 5
MUs 7-38,7.39

Ithe

8:00am from

|

9:00am fnrm Sept I

entire area

PR{}VINCIAI" PARI$ AND
RH€NEAT8T}N ARFA$

MU 7-40
Von

all side rrcads of the Finlay Russel Forest
Road, including the SelktrL Forest Road
leading towards the Russel Range,

',"..'
.

ln keeping with Section 29 of the park and
Recreation Aiea Regulations, the following par.ks

COMPUffiCINV
!N5PEEftON & REPORTING
^.

to all people who enjoy wildlife,

7_3

and RecreationAreas are open to it" As.harge ot
firearms, bow: and crossbows only during a lawful
garne [unting season:

.

In addrtion to those specres requrring

Lompulsory lnspedion or Compulsory

** **

:.

Prw.park .....,...1iUt-Z+1

Reporting provincially hunters are required to
submit the front incisortooth of all moose taken
in Region 7A (Omineca) withjn 30 days of the
date of kill in a Harvest Data Card 'Tooth Return

FingeFTatuk Prci.incial park . (MU 7:!l)
::
Kakwa RecraationArea ..flG l-la; Z-t.9)
Kvndacha Recreation Area . , .(MU 741).

&

Kwad4draWldernessFrovincialpa*,

envelope. See page 14

15

for requirements.

':,". "

NSTICE TS HUNTERS

. Hunters, while returning from hunting are
required to keep (a) an incisortooth, ofi calf
moose, and (b) the antlers and an incisortooth
of a bull moose,taken in the Omineca subregion, and the species licence under which the
moose was taken together and available for
inspection by an officer of BC Environment,

.A few white moose

have been noticed in MU
7- | 3. Hunters are requested not to shoot a

white moose due to their uniqueness and

Please forrvard this

noriceWrrHrN

..

..

", "....(MU 741;74L7-50).'

.

;,

,

.

..

.,..
,.. - . :

,.

'

hrk

Stuart Lake Provincial

. : . . . . . . . . . .;(MU7-2S).

Sarart River Prwincial park (MU 7- I 3, 7- l5J
Tatlatui Provincial Pa* (No open seasorr.{or
mouhtain

sheep)

.

.............................(MU7_3e).
.... use of hgrse* motor vdricles, motorcycles,
snowmobiles,other selfjropdled vehicles oi cycles
is generally prohit$ted tn pq1k and recreation
ireas
exiepr.where specifi cally authorhed.

30 DAys of address €hange to:

VAll MotorVehicles to hunt wildlife, transport
wildlife, transport lirearms or equipment and
supplies which are intended for
of hunting,.or transport hunters

or rn support
to and from

f4inistry of Environment, Lands and park,Wildlife Branch
PO Box 9374 Stn
Prov Govt,Viqtona, BC

the location of wildlife,

i

vBW 9t'14

AWs (including motorcycles and
snowmobiles)

to hunt

wijdlife, transport

wildlife, transport firearms or equipment and
supplies which are intended for or in support
of hunting, or transport hunters to and from

the location of wildlifu,

to hunt wildlife, transport
wildlife, transport frearms or equipment and
supplies which are intended for or in support

ASnowmobiles

of huntrng, or transport hunters to and from
the location of wildlife.

MUs 7-2 TO 7, I B, 7 -Z3Te
and 7-37TO 7-39

7

New lYailing Address

-30

Afrom Mar3lto Dec 15
Aaccess road to Kakwa Recreation Area bevond
Buchanan Creek (Y1U 7- I 8)

...79

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 7A

S e min

*uo

g

th e,Pe ac

e-! o u ntO

"I{"il,lf,'[];,,*

iiffi ffi
i..

.i

,-H

$lil

.iii.i.ffi,miit.i|,
FA)VPHONE:250-786-7961 ir
*o
$illf l#Pd,X'i:;::f
i$

Taxidermy by I{AYllE CHllrlELYK

liiiffi

km East on Hrvy.49
PO Box 205, Dawsbn Creek, B.C. V1G 4G3
11

:,

Specializing in fully
outfitted non guided
hunting trips for Stone
Sheep, Elk, Moose, Goat,
Grizzly, Mule Deer and
Big Horn Sheep.

{-----.

ffi4TUryg.RA
TRUCK

NilENJET ADIIEilTllRE$ ITO,
GUY SCOTT
PO. Box 4? Sooke 8.C., VoS 1N0

PnoNE: (250) 642-5358
rex: (250) 642-5374

ONOPITS

. SALES

. SERVICE

. PARTS

ARIilIAGUARD SPRAY
O TRUCK BOX
BOATS

.

.

TRAILERS

4795 (OI{TINENIAT, PRIIIG GTORGT, B.C

25O.561-1026

OMINECA

;;;:;:;' \Arbreda

ffi3[g;ffi1?:fin#,".jHi

i'.H,

f"1:?.ffi,:ill,* iffi,li:'

Sanctuarl(situat. in MU l-ij. r,lo
H,unrtng, trapping or the Disiharse

I"p

91

Holmes River Mounain

uoat UlosedArea (situare in MU

!+ 9l EagtTwin Creek Mounain
\roat LhsedArea (situate
in

or Frrearms. Lot numbers available
rrom Lonservation Officer Service
rn valemount & Prince
George.

fr#.u,

7*$

U" tf

',6/fiW*f!.W"

7*$

o3Uffl,t3fffilE$i

&q" {.$.

7*?

Fraset River

*ffi$, *.'i"q
{+ifl

( \;ii;;;
Height

l

T6te Jaune Cache-

Mapjs

F_{.U.

Holmes River andGe
Goat.closed areas. Hrmins ;-M;.

Creeffi
c*t !,

tr*ll*

Valemount+

74

nd.{J^r

$

pronuted. o(cept for [fH permt
holden
(staarc in MU 7_3 and t1ut4.

Map G6 Kiwa Creek
Mountain Goat ClosedArea

lap

flt ( {*u
?*4

e-<e ",

G7 Dunrt.r.

M*n6il

Map GB Tabor Mounain No
Shooting or HuntingArea
(situate in MUs 7-g[

Goat Closed Area (situate ir
MU 7-3).

inMUT

1.16434
1.1643

L.'t644
1.166s
L.550
L.549

Map Gl0 Paaren! Beach No

)lirl'i5$."'

(situate in MUs

|l-T 9! t tnriwort[ 1ro. _qfiooting
Area (situate in MU 7-15).

I"p 9lZ Gleason Creek

Mtn Goat

LtosedArea (situate in MU 7_lS).

M.{.J.

?*$$

\ '\ r*sy
L.,^iMt. n.^i
"a (

s-;*
Map G l3 Kennedy Sidins No

ljll?llls^:l lyltiis AreilMU

&{.{"8.

2.23).

I

-*a
M"u.

rakta i

(2okm)

I+ 9ll

Ospika River Mtn Goat
LrosedArea (situate in l4U 7ln.

I

?-??t.

t-iriong

I f

1km
either side
the road

of

Germansen

ror.r.r. t-inglng
(69!sI*

I 7-3s

ffnf,'l'dl;3e'stm
(situate in MU 7-i8i.

Map G l6 Omineca Minins Road
bcension No ShootinsAr;
(situate in MUs 6_tg, /_39).

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 7A

I

Mao G I Edozadellv No Hurnins Area
(sitriate in MU 7-39)lHuntlng of all
wildlife sD€cies exceot caribou and
moose (imhed Entry Hunting only) is
prohibited.

Mao Gl7 McConnell Creek No
HuritingArea (situate in MU 7-39).

Mao G l9 Black Lake and Edozadellv Caribou closed
areis. Huntins of caribou is orohibitird in ZonesA to E of
7-39 and in Zone A of 740'except for LEH permit
holders.

Hands on courses taught by
an award winning taxidermist right here

w

in B.C. Comprehensive training using
state of the art methods and materials.

/*/

rea ow//o rate€,

For a Free lnformation Package.

0kanagan
School of

I.a270 Hi$hway 16 West
Prince Geor{,er B.C. Y2N 6K8

Nlrroml
TunnwvAssoc.
99

Open

Phone/Fax: (250) 560-505t

1st, Place
Division Gameheads

E-mail: aljenstephen @telus.net

Photos by olacier V6lley Photo

CUSTOMMOT]NTS

. Certified Meat Cufter

(2 KM WEST 0F CHETWYND)
BOX 1053 CHETWYiID, BC

v(lc

1J0

l.ffs Custom Gunsmithing

YfrEoFi#l''"o

SERVICE & REPAIRS TO ALL
MAKES OF FIREARMS
. STOCK & METAL REFINISHING. J R's RECOIL REDUCrRS'BEDDINC & FREE-FI-OATING 'RE-BARRELINC
. WLDCAT RE-CHAMBERINC. CUSTOM RIFLES. FTUTINC & CUSTOM MILTINC'SHOT GUN CHOKES

.

SPECIAL ORDER PARTS

.

RE-LOADING EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES

JiiTtt-iffi5tffiilffi:'ililffi

i'nonu* 0I0) 7s6'502e

ffi

. Spedalizing in Game Sausage
. Skinning
. HanS Only Available
. Crt Wrappe4 Frozen and Boxed
. Game lerky
. Open 7 Days a Week
. lnteract Visa, American Express
Dedicded to serving the hunting
community and meeting their
special gome processing needs.

cALt

I0t]

tRtE t.877-560-t00t

TFIREATENED CARIBOU
Please forrvard this

noticeWlrHlN

ilffiNc ',,

30 DAys of address change to:

Ministry of Environment, Lands and parls,Wildlife Branch

PO Box 9374 Stn
Prov Govt,Victona, BC

VBW 9M4

,

,

:

The'national Commrttee on the Status of
Endangered Wtdlife in Canada (COSEWCI
has recenly listed til Caribou
1; Ura faotenav

oi.l'
ind

'
Thompson Okarragan, Griboo, most
:'
Omineca sou$lern part of Skeeni,
eastery part of Peace. regqls as Nationaflv

Columbij

Threatened The Brrtsh

"

,.

Conierv.ation Dgta Center (CDQ trat atso
placed the lYountain Caribou on tl,el
prwinaal Red tlst The,Red List indudes all
sp€oes that are candi&tes for fomlal
Threafened or Endanggred status. Thi Red

and eastem pafts

Omineii

(

,.

Listed lYoumain Caribou include all,canbou
in the Kootenay andThompson Okanagan, ,,

NEW Last Name
Ielephoner

,

bsh'veen ihe

)

ofthe Car:ibbo;nd

regrons, fhus, thureiis'iome ovedao

CoSEWc and Cpc
'

xA COPY of a legol
document supporttng your nome must be ottoched.x

'tt"',

t*W l

, """"

- "':

'

tnese Gnuou uo .ontio*r*'Jir,.*utO*ai,,
because of conservatron concbins o"erlih"i.

tn

'

immediate and longer.-term viablltf
esponse, the lYinistiy of Environment Lan&
and Padcs wilt be re.viewing;tt
,

,,

e,>csting

regulationg

.

ard management opliors cOt rfie

:

theThreatened canbbu in these
Fgrbns tJ:'
' determine if changei are needed to impr"crrre,,
,,'l
and meetrgoveniments commitment
..

prolectlhrealeneO

to

anC fnAanggreO

wgfrie.
,

rvu', i,t-,.unooi
theThfeatened

*

lrr*n r**n, .#;o
are: , ',

listrngs

Region5:MU:5-12

,,

,,

,' ' ,

,,

."1,,,

Region 6 rMU s:6l,GZ,'6.4;: 6."12 anA +q:8
Region 7,4 MUs

7]d,,i-37;,1-18,:

Region 78: MU's' I - t,g,l

jt,l

7'+3755a'dr,56,

;;;,W

b.fona yo,,
G
:t tll gqdreams.
\lwildest
The ARGO moves with ease through th. tougir.st
conditions imaginable - bogg marshes, dense underg6wtn, oveitritti

and.across ponds and rivers. Rugged terrain and

]

,

,

-aL v

"
Caribou in most of the nortirem

:

-j1,j.35;

,
one"ttiirC

"

,

oi

the prwince hqve not Ueeh listed and are nbt
: 'i: ",
covered by this notiie., " ,.

. .,,

iti.[ fofi.g; ;iil

suddenly.become a pleasure to ne-g-otiate and the RRCO;s low
[rounJ
pressure tires won't damage the beauty around
vou.
|? So 91 s.noil yourself. Take your-friends aid all the equipment
yo.u'll need to track the best game. you'll still have plenty
of sp'ace to
take home whatever you bag.
A test drive is yours for the asking. Call l-250 769_3309 or e_mail
us at suncitymarine@home.com.

treodlightlyl'

Sun Gity Marine
1890 Byland Road
Kelowna, B.C. V1Z 1G2
Phone/Fax: (250) 769-3309

Your Wilderness ; Connection
Flies you into the
best areas in
B,C. for
Hunting
and Fishing
WEBSITE:

www.bcairadventures.com

Box 1178, Fort St. James, B.C. VOJ lpO
Tel. (25o) 9_96€540 Fax (25O) 996€548

r -aoo-5('6-'9a3r

...83
I

edition.
These M.U. boundaries are approximate only For a more pnecise definition consuh the B.C. RecreationalAdas' 4th

NE
4...

PEACE

*

BAG TIMITS

above 1400 metres jn elevatron. Howevefthe use
of snowmobiles (les than 450 lg in weight) is
permitted from Nov I to April 3O.The foilowing

.Deer:The bag limit for
mule (black_tailed) deer in
region 7A & 78 (Omineca/peace) is two, Only
I buck

(vu

tyt Bickforn

specres,The regional daily bag limii fbr sharp
tailed

Contact BCE office jn Fort St.John for more
information,

MU

is

<)

*

mrcn rn Regjon 7 tPeace) mln be Co-pulsory
Reported within 30 days ofthe date of kill, See page
I 4
& l5forrequirements,

l.

42, 7 ^45, 7 -SA,

NATIONAT PARI{s
.Hunting is prohibited in
ail Natronal parks

PROVINCIIIT PARI$ AND
RECREAMON AREAS

MUs 7-19 to 7-2p.

.The

or time period drr:ng wr-,cF you are aurhorzed to
hunt may be different than those shown in this

?-31

I
i
a

publrcation,

HIGHWAY RESTRICHONS
shootingAreas: please take note ofthe Highway
ShootingAreas outirned on pages 23_25.

.The discharge offrearms
and hunting is prohibited
on or across the travelled portion and road allowance
of all numbered highways and any 2 lane or grcater
publrc road that is maintained by the lyinistry of
Transportation and Highways (see pages 23,25),

4:30am

to

ro 7-36, 7 -42 ta
fromAug

B:OOam

15

5:30am to 9:00am from Sept I
5:30am

to

lO:OOam

to

'

7 -SB

toAug

31,

Sept 30.

from Oct I to Oct

3 l.
Except for designated trails on l,1ap G36, the
Muskwa - Kechtka Access l.4anagement Area,

*

h.wfulgame hunting

PEACH sUE-REGION
.There are a number
of restnctions and prohibitions
in this Sub-region,

7_52

: ''':1'"

V

All lYotorVehicles to hunt,
transport wldiife or to transport hunters.
Note de{initions of "lYotorVehicle',, ,AW, and
"Snowmobile" on page 4-5.

AWs
(including motorcycles and snowmobiles) for
purposes of hunting, or to transport hunters,
hunting supplies, wildljfe or f rearms to or fiom the
location of wrldlife,

p.

ar.k

',."

", :,.'... :' :,....,,...(MUs 7-36,7431
pa* (MU 7-5:l)

:. . . . . . . . . . .(t4U Z:18 &

Zl9)

See l4ap G20.

Beyond 400 metres on either side ofJade/Boulder
Road (lv1Us 6-19 &7-52) from the
of

KwadachaWilddnres prwincial park

Jade/Boulder Road and Hwy 37 east

fbtclro LafteVillage Site prwincial park

to

Boulder

City Lake, Letarn L, Wolverine L and Elephant L, then
south along Kr,tcho Creek to provencher L and
back along the road to its junction wrth
JaddBoulder Road agarn.This closure applies
15

.......

.No

Sl-.oonr gAreas outrned on pages 23.25,

.The discharge offirearms
is prohibited on the west
Lot I 323, Peace River DistricL in which Halfr,,av
Elementary School is located, See lyap G39.
.The discharge oflirearms
half of

using single pn:jectrles is
p"ohrb:teo wiLh;r aOO m ( ria rr,te) of either s
de o{

.Road 520 between Hudson
s Hope and the WA.C.
Bernetl Dam,

.Road 190 between Road
520 and Dunlevy Creek
.The discharge of {irearms
is prohibited between
9:30 a,m, and 3:30 p.m. daily rn the Dawson Creek
Envrronmental Demonstration Areas, See lyap
G23.

.The discharge offirearms
is pnchibited on Fort

Norlheast l/4 of

Section l9,Township 83, Range lg,West of the 6th

"" :"'.'. :.....'.......(MU

7-56)

Liard River Corridor prwincial park

.. -. i
:. :...,.,,,,..i.,..,.(M$
ltilligan Hith Prwincial pa{
liluricho.Lake Plgvinci!!

ShootingAreas: please note the Highway No

John's sewage lagoons, that is the

': "

.....(t"lU74t;7-42"7:50r.

7,53,7.54-)

.'.,,,.,1.:l.tr.....,,...:.(MUs 74674n

NOTICE TO HUNTERS

rt rs the hunters,

Ali MotorVehicles

,

Hornefine Creek Prwincial.
Kalnra RecreationArea

are

place or noL

.

above the 1524 metre elevation in the Bullmoose
Chamberlain lyt, area, excepting Bp Canada/Ocelot
Petroleum West Bullmoose Road

BP Canada/Ocelot petroleum West Bullmoose

betweenAug I and Nov

recognize closures whether a srgn is in

seasor:

Dail nivgr OU Clrnirrth Provincial

Road

MU

*

.

' " " 'i': i': "... t::.(MU 7:52)
Denetiah FroVincial Rirk .:
1NU l-SZ1
Griharn-laurier Prwincia.l park .........

MUsT-21,7-22

V

pa* and
ln keeflng. wlth Secrjon 29 of the
, Reqreatiqn Area Regularions, the folbwjns parks
and Ritreation Ar@s are op€n r; tte disJrar.ce
of fireirms, bows and cros$ows only duiins a"

lunction

VEIIICIE RESTRICTIONS

G28l

7

3

Nelson and Ft, St,.lohn.

seasons shown in the attached tabies are for
general open seasons only lfyou are hunting under
an
LEH authorization, the species, class ofanimal (agelsex)

MUs 7"19, 7 -31, 7 -SS, 7 -36, 7 -45, 7 -SS, "t _gT
and the Southeast portion of 7-21 (see Map

to Oct

within the lYuskwa Kechika, contact the BC
Environment and Mrnistry of Forests ofices in Fort

uf;qfiffiEn
ENTRY F|UNTING (t EH)

to

.ln addition to those specles
requiring Compuisory
lnspection or Compulsory Reporting provincially
all elk

l4uskwa Kechjka Access Management Area_
Restriction appiies to vehicles other than aircraft in
portions of these 11Us, For information and maos
showing specific routes and vehjcle restrictions

more infbrmation.

responsibility

7_36

7"5't,7_52,7-54,7_57

I

forthe beneft ofhunters but

15

MUs ?"i6,

to be under

lnformation signs may be posted at the points of
closure for road and vehicle restrictions.These srgns

ESMPUE"SORY

north ofAylard Creek that flows into the Graham

Aug

Map G29.

INSPECfION & REPORTING

east ofAylard Creek and the unnamed creek
due
Rive4 from

8 years of age, otherwrse the
mountain sheep (provrncially) per year:
Contact the BC Environment offlce in Fort St.John lbr

.No
.No

3 I ), See

(tYU 7-31)

grouse is 3.

inspection

I

(d-86_V93_O_09),

Creek,

.The discharge of firearms
is prohibited in the Dokre
subdrvision in the vicinrty of Chetr,rynd (l',1U 7_72
&7_

Talisman et al l.lurray Road (C-22_U93_ t_ l5),

subsequent calendar years have exprred,This oniy
applies if the sheep taken is determrned by compulsory

*

Cty of Dawson

7_2t)

lilisman PCP Fails

.Grouse:The regional daily
bag limit for grouse (biue,
sDruce (Frankl;n), ruffed and pta.n:gdn) rs
'O o.eacn

bag limit is

.There

is no shooting or hunting within 20Om ofthe
hrgh water mark of Radar Lake in the vicinity
of the

trails and roads are open year round:
BC Forest Service Onion LakeTrail

may be taken in regron 7A & 78 combined, One mav
be antierless availabie only under a Limrted Entry
Huntrng authorization.The bag iimit for white_tailed
deer is one.

.Thinhorn Mountarn Sheep:The
regional bag limit
one sheep in three years.A hunter who harvests a
thinhorn sheep cannot hunt or kill another thinhom
sheep untii the calendar year ofthe kill and two

Meridian;and Southwest l/4 of Section 30,Township
83, Range lS,West of the 5th lyeridian,

St.

i.,

frrk

:

,. ,,.,. .(MUs 7-51,7-54).See l'4ap G44.
Northem Rocki Hountairts'p.rwinciat part
.

,

:

..'.,..

Pjnk Mountain

frcdryt
..

11f

::

1...,.1t'tus z+z,z.sb,z-st1

prcviiliat

na* . lltU z:SS1

River Hoeoriogs F.ovindti p.drkl.

,.,.:t:t..........,.

:

r:..(MJ

7_42)

Redfef,n;lGily Provincial park ...(MU 242)
Scatter Ri*er Old Grorrd, provincial park
., ;. . . . : . . . .. . . . .....:: i.. .(MUs Z-53,2-S4)
:
tiikanni OH Grcr'th provincial'par*

t:. Ii,, ::.,......,. ......1MUsz47.748)

$tone. Mountain Provincir{

, ..'...,.(MUs

foad

Fark

7.50,7-5t,7-54)See Map G4t.

Hotsp*ngs prorlincial park

lhrer
.........ir1.

........(MU7_54)

.

ia
...85

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 7B
Wokkpash

ProtecrcaArea .....(MU 7-5i).

.hrks

and Recreation,Areas not listed above are
closed tb.hundngand closed t9 the discharge of
firearms.

.ilhe use of hones, motor vehicles, rnotorcycles,
snorvmobiles, other selfgropdled vehicleq or cycles
is genenlf prohibited in paiks and recreation areas

a

86..

sxc€pt:*$irc:

eifitaf*, *uthorkedi i,.,''..:.:l.r,,,.:.,, ::
.Hors€ users are reguired to get a Letter of
Permlssion from BC Farla prior to rheir trip (8.C.
Rq. l&0/90,r l8)
.The use of excttli,such as llamas and ostriches is

prohibited in prwincial parks and protected areas of
ut|slrtlrKerhl!$ f'hnagenern;Arin'if he$ ar,gnl

:drer :f,tl

I

;

include Muncho Lake Pr&incial htk Stone Moqlntain
Prwincial Par* and Wokkpadr Puected AI€a- Please
contaa eC Parks Peace/Lhrd Disbict O{ffi€ flfO-

787-344n or the Fort Nel;; SC mrks q4ic9(iso,
more informatlon, .:

n+7 .9}lrfor

I

r>
lEIE

irtg
r{
r>

Map G2l Bear Mounain
Area (situate in MU 7_20).
lromJune I to Oa 15
hunting is prohibired.

Map G20 Kah,va No

iltiiT4*

Map G22 One lsland
Res-tricted Firearms Area
(situate in MU 7-20).
Shotguns with Shot'Onlv

from june

I to Oct

15.

'

Map G24 Groundbirch

Map G23 Da,vson Creek
Environmenal Demonso-ation
Areas (siaate in MUs 7-20.7-33).

Res-tricted Firearms Area
(situate in MU 7-21 ). Shotsuns

Tie dsctnrye of frcarms is
profribired between 930 am. and

U$

ji:, only from June I to

3:30 p.m.&ily

(situate in

Brillmmse Ac@ss Road

Mao G25
Bullinoose Mine No

lhootingfue2

(siuate in MU7:21).

I+

CZZ Mt Bergeron-Tumbler Ridse No
)noorrng or HuntingArea (situate in
FtU Z_Zt;.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REG'ON 78

M"ti"
4

Y:?;

Chetwynd /
a km,/t6

,/ d

Y

,\(\"

')

-*sP2'

I

y'Hi*m,ffii,ffirffi$*..-

Mao G30 Sunset Prairie Restricted
HuritingArea (situate in MU 7-32).
From Jilne I to Oct 3l hunting is

Map G29 Dokie Subdivision No ShootingArea
(situate in

oi

l{U7-22and 7-31).

eqwre:'{$ ;
tu3'u 1ffi$1,9:lliit"\
km 20
'Y jt' ",,,
t

t*rg

Mao

Mao G28 Southeast MU 7-2lVehicle

covernment ll fr&.["],

ElevLtion Closure (situate in MU 7-21)

prohibited.

G3l Goodlow

Restricted Huntins Area
(situate in MU 7-3i). From
June I to Oct 15 hunting is
prohibited.

m (1 00yds)\'
lrom mean '
mark

91

riqh water

Mao G32

Charlie t
ffi"{J.'

Peace

Rivdr Duck

1t-a@

CoogSnow
Goose, Canada Goose,White-fronted Goose and
Common Snipe Closed Area (situate in MU 7'33).
rorr

st..rorrnlffi

{

*, _- ,/

Mao G33 Charlie Lake No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU 7-

nff.L!.

?-5?

33).
anni Chiel

Pink /

"'$
\ ---rl

/

Mountain

|

)r'l

g\
9.,

16l.)I )

7*37.,

t

S-4.U.

?--s*

)
Map G37 MU 743 Mule &White-ailed Deer Special
is Oct l0 to Oa 3 l.
Zone B open sdason is Nov I to Nov 20.

Arei Zone A ooen season
Mao G34 Farrell Creek Restricted
Fire'armsArea (situate in MU 7-35).
Shotguns with Shot Only from June

I toOct

Mao G35 Sikanni-Muskwa foodrills Mounain

Goit ClosedArea (siurate in l1U7-36,742,743,
7-50 and 7-57).

15.

ffi"t$"

?*ss

Mao G38

57'50'00"

Muihrva Flats
Soecial ElkArea
(iituate in MU 742).The.open

k-

Trail

\. \""
M"{"f .

'r^ 7*4*
e*&Er_ /4

season

tor

| huntinS three_

ooint elk is from Auq l5 to Sept 9 and six-p6int elk

hom Sept l0 to

Oci3l:fu

limit =

I

Mao G39Uooer Halflrav No
ShobtingAr6i (situate iri MU 7-44).

Map G40 Childers Cow Elk HumingArea
(siujate in MU 7-50).

PEACE
Map G36 Muskwa-Kechika
Access ManasementArea
(situate in
7 -36,7 42,7 43, 7 -50. 7 -s t, 7. -52, 7 -54, 7 -sn.
Maps showing boundaries and

llls

motor vehicle routes within
the Muskwa-Kechika AMA can
be viewed in the BC
Environment and Ministrv of
Forests offices in Fort N6lson
and the BC Environment office
in Fort St John. Larger scale
maDs can be ourchased

from

McElhanney Associates in Fort

st.John [(250) i87-03s6]

Map

G4l Sone Mounain

Pro'iincial Park No Shootine

or HuntinsArca {sitrate inMUs 7-50:7-5r,/-y).

Map G42 Frog River Special Mountain Goat Huntins Area
for mounain goar

(situate_ in MUs 7-5 l, 7-52).The open season
is Aug 25 to Oct 5.

fls.{J. (
Map G43 Yash - Yedhe Mountain Goat Closed Area
(situate in MU 7-51),
Map G45 Terminus
Mointain Goat
Closed

N/ileps.st

Map G44 Muncho Park Mountain
Shebp and Mountain Goat Closed
Area (situate in MUs 7-51,7-54).

Map G45 Muncho l-ake Mounain Goat
ClosedAre.a (siruate in MU 7-51).

Area (situare

in MU 7-51).

Map G47 Petersen Mounain Goat
ClosedArea (situate in MU 7-51).

Map G48 Hoole Creek Mountain Goar
ClosedArea (situate in MU 7-51).

Map G49 Deeh Ridse
Mountain Goat ClosEd Area
(situate in MU 7-52).

a

..,89
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wrldlife habrtat, an

'

estaUlistrrng four types of designated routes

(w-ei$i restnctrons may also apply):
:

etei$::::rrir:::::

TUORD GATT
HUTTTITTG
jet boat trips to the

and Tuchodi rivers.

Enril Sadek

nR #q Mile 293
Fort lfelson, B.G. VOG lRO

ren (2501

a

90..

771-7270

r.*' (2501 711-78OO
E-mail: huskySth@yt.sympatico.ca
www.an gelfi re.com/country/riverboath untin g

|tgr,!l#:

: : :

.,;ii.ii

.

carr be viewed

lrt

;. hn;

,Erljmhmmt:qffip.'in,fE:

1get...

scale maps shorving the routes can also

be purchased fiom McElhanney

;q6iff 65..i{r..tul:t,'$l,lohrriit#5$.:X87,i;ii.11riii:
.The designgton oJthe lYuskwa-Kechika
I,9$n[Ce*effi .,4]€a. dabs, lnot,*ft *ilhe'tesideht.ii: .i
hunters ind their actvrties., A substantral portlon
. .

:llllu$[

lna.Ke$i

,Ateess,,H

Eht:Area:::::r:r::::ii;i:

regulations
a$Ce., mry
i 36,,f*r, rlhriliiffi rr#noth€n
public fwierr of ttre rcutes will take place
in 2002. lf anyone has suggestions for
.fffiUii iilo ,pt€ ..$hd.th€ffi:ffi.....lt....
:

;,,'

.

.

,

::Meneffi:d0$':*0,0st;I:l0,,,,,,,]]

;1#**,'*phni'sq.vt

.j

..{}il?rltii,..,

:......'i .1,,iiii

For more, nformatron regarding the Muslorvafechit<a Marugement Arrea, please contact the
i

Muskwa-Kechika Prrrgram f4anager

'

'

Fort St john

at
uBit.t...'i......i.t..l.......

BC

: ,,'

V|J 6M7'
:
:.': Tdephone (250) 787:3534,

NORTHEASTERN BRITISH

EXPEDITIOilS
best hunting terrains in British
Columbia. Serving the Muskwa

2000r]ffi ish

..,.ii:.t........i:ttiri'nmi..l.5rS"..].S003...]...ln.

ij::tchicleiaec€ss:ipeffiifted::wlftinr,400i

Non guided

:

in..theirEG:.Envirunr-n$nt,md,,lnir8try.af ...1.;..
Nelson,arrd the BC
Forpsts offices in

:Fi$:j&Wlldll

:

makinfi tfre AMR and- Mus]arua Kechika

,114an

establishing a separate jurisdictron: the Muskw'a-

f"ihit

$MA)

:

c,,llilust a:Ku&i ;;;Area;continueSitr),ibejr:r:::i'i
pioteaeO fr.om vehicular damage by fre '

1*$S1.*..hei9..t6..rctiew.,the,, [ndar,iei.of...

includ;dl

rrirtdp,iin

ne* boundaries and ruutes

,of

t11e;itYtmffiKe€hlH,nq i,man4ger"n€ht:

,Fmeet$e$
'rv#s.fu4th{.tl
ruh.t
Area be formally desgnatEd "
.

*hbtithqcbj9

inten!

Mtrskwa-KechikaAccess

'Dqring March of 1999 a number of public

;;;1;i;CI$ecti*ts,fir+;t!1e.;rnana$em*,:nf,,#b r:::::,:i1,,,:r,tr:,
;MUffiKeehit*il1maffiem,nr€a:wBreiii:::l]:::::::t::::::
deneloped as parl ofthe Fort Nelson and Fort
StJohn Land and Resource Xanagement Plans,

iPia

io

lt:::::|t:::l:liii::::t]i:,t:,:::Hdt*ryemtnt,$$4,|,il,,,,,',,,,,,,::,::::'!tl:,,,,,,
(See Map on Page 89),

,,

,

03s6I

t€e hti :ruaa]ac es1j

Muskw'a-Kechrka Area ,is central

aChieving this

:.

wrrtoru-<"chika Management Area is
Iocated in N.E. Bntiih Cplumbia and comprises
some 3.24 million hecbares of special
management lands and t, t mitti'on frectares ot
exsting and newly' protected

ispfteilt::ftd::r

wihin the

:

i.1l"

gas exploratron

ind developmentTtre integratron of managernent
to the plannin$

ine Muskwa-Kechyka f'{inaement

r.

:aetA+*,;peffi iffiSillvithln:.:tCIi,rn ru', ttier,,,,
'
side of midline o'f desiinatgd routes and

..t....ttrt:......

actrvrtres especially related

Area,Act was enacted by gcvemment contn:ning
ihe area established by Order in Council # 1367

in

ng;.ffi ein$.ltffi ffi rlfiaffi.ngi.*iir,'

iiii i:.

.Some arnendments to theAttlA routes

it,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,i

enn..fr.lfept.fflr'fte,..tx$s

Kechika ManagementAre4 is

j
. . , i

iide of midline of desgnated butes,

lbffiht.per,rnitii.ahd.rfir,ow,hi..

l#diiahfi::nffUna},,ig$ouru$,,Aislo.eHd#1

I

i:ffi

ipecifii management,'irctivities, local strategi

Hlansi. uidpjjd

.

:ffiess::pEn*i*::Wit 1n:400:im rc:biflrer,

COLUMBIA
CREEK DRAINAGES
M.U;s7-42 & 7-50. Sheep, Elk, Moose,
Black Bear, Gizzly, Goat, Mule Deer and
Wolf. Flights in & out from Ft. Nelson to
Base Camp, horses, latest camp equipment
and food supplied. Probably the best area to

hunt in B.C.
Special photo trips with bird and animal
watching from June 1 to August lst or later.

Flights for B.C. resident hunters from
Fort Nelson and Northern Rockies

Lodge, Muncho Lake, B.C.
- Serving Kluachesi, Tuchodi,
Kwadacha and Northern Rocky Mt.
Trench area with DHC-2 Beaver and
C-185 floatplanes.
t9 years experience.

LIARD TOURS LTD.
Box 8-D, Muncho Lake, B.C.

voc rz0
Phone: (2so) 776-3481
Fax: (250) 776-5482
wwwnorthern-rockies-lodge.com

Loughborough lnlet on the mainland.

.Support for identifying migratlon comdoo oi
thq I4arble Range Calfornia Bighorn Sheep
herd and

assessrng

the sheep

as

they migrate.

rw,,6o*int oi, ptar,e cantao

ThompsorVNrcola Okanagan, East and West
Kootenay and PeaCe Riv-er regrons',

TBUSI EUND

,

Parl ofthe cost of your hunting licence goes to
the Habrtat ConservatronTrust Fund
enhance and protect wtldlife spe-iet and
habrtats in all regions of Brrtish Columbia, Some

to

.Study of Cougar mo,/ements and distribution
relatrve to ungul"te habrtats i; the South

Selkrkr

]

. Habrlat

:

lnformation on the pgpulation status of
moose to reassess conservation shfus and
current harvest
::

strategier

. Production of management gpidelines

for

5u

Prw

Conxry@g4TrusttuN, PO bx
CsntUqorq'K, ieW tm ;

/.80&387-9853 WbHre'
httpll'ilwtt dp.sx;hc{olhf
"

93 54

Pfione;

,,

K

,

,

'

,

,

,

Frrirclnmere LoNs, and Pa*s Regroncl Fbh

andffidlife'ffies

and population assessments of Rocky

Mountan Bighom Sheep in fre
Kootenay

are:
,

inentoi:y

,

;

examples of prolects funded for 2000-200

.Support for collectron of

Ui6gt

*riough prescribed buining in the

CoNsnRvnrroN

Columbia.

types of habrtat used b;r

. Enhancement of crrtical ungulate habitat

HABBMT

.Study on the resoonse of marlen to
aherqatve forest practices in mDed wood
boreal forests of northeastem British

to determine

East

habrlat preferences,

sludy range condrtons and create plans to
enhance habrtat and populahons

.Support for replacement of old fencrng wr*r
impr"oved wildhfe-safe fencing thii wll also
grazing on Knrfe CreekWildlrfe

ffi:H*,"

frLrbearers in Brrtish Columbia;

.

Continued support to determine wntei
habrtat use of Mountain Goab in coastal
fores'ts 80 km north of Campbell,,River on

'Recwery of theTelkwa canbou'herd $rough
hanspJants, and monrlonng of radio-collared

caribbu to determine movement, distributlon,
habitat use and mortalrty

tfi

$doq1);., ff
"Helping you enjoy the greot outdoots"

&
SAUSAGE MAKING

IERKY, SALAMI, PEPPERONI A SMOKIES
RR 2 STle Ct
DAWSON CREEK,

Vrc

4E8

BC
rH:

-

774-7959

Phone: (250)

Far (250) 785-5418

vlt

J t W tJt.
B

Phone

r,oxz+7
827.3857
hunti.ng) Charlie Lake,

(longuided

Member

N,E.B.C.P.A.

As

VOC lHO

B.C.

u*, rr*i

782-8191

**,pr0r786.5548

Wll

as Camping and Non-guideil

Hunting

t Wooltoto*

rL E 5.
MODULAR BACKPACK SYSTEM

ever
need

DOUBTE A PACKERS
AND OUTFITTERS

Inrry Mootly

Flighh for Elk, Bear, Sheep anil Moose Hunting

5y4

you'll

@

I

I

packs

Nelson"

Join rcfor a uilderness trip in
Northeastent B.C. and. huntforElk,
Sheep, Caribou, Moose, Deer anil Bear.

*,.o."".""

ouaseecnrw"

I

It's
all the

Fort Netson, BC

fort

l"r"a

t0040-t00th Street

Fort Sr. tohn, B.C.

Tamarack Crescent

"The Professional Choice When In

SA

785-t45t

BEN ERMANTROUT

"One Stop Meat Cutting Shop"
Hanging Facilities
Overnight Services Available

DDAN HANDLEY 52i9

(2501

IIUNIING & FISHING GEAR
GUNS & A.I}IMO LICENCES

(250) 782-1271

HANDLEY',S
fqs,ft
*gt Custom Meat Cuttino

NorthwardAir Ltd.

Box 506, Dawson Creek, B.C. V1G 4H8

"The Wilderness Wanderer" modular
backpack is basically 9 individual
compamenr, a rugged welded pacl irame
and a harness. The) ian be acsembled ro
build lour different pacl modes ro meet
your requirements. The Frame pack, an
internal frame pack, a day pack or a fanny
pack. The unique harness \vslem gives )ou
a custom fit for any adult, with a balanced
weight distribution and stabilim The
Wilderness Wanderer will nrovide rhe
outdoors man wirh the r eriariliw ro usq a
dalpack, an intemal frame nack and r frame
pack all on lour nex rip in rhe mounuins
fiom one pack. For a lrec brochure, call {u
or writei

The Wilderness Wanderer
P.O. Box 2070, Kamloops,

Phone,/Fur

Now Available in Woodhide Fleece Camo
For more infomation visit our Web site:

http://w,thewildernesswanderencom

Developed, b1

B.C. V2B 7K6

(2501 37@505

an Outdoorsman t'or the Outdootsman

ou"'oYf"ffi:f^l?[5$:

I

*I

r)

equipped with a submerging device,

ffiffi ffi..ffiffiffi$.ffiffi* $$
ffi.

ffiF.$

l.

the minimum weight

to be securely

of

150 grams

to

all muskrat

attached

ffi mffiH

e)

use a klling snare on land unles the snare is

tgg traps are added to the list of permrfted

(i)

equrpped with a locking device. or

use a leghold trap which has teeth or other
projections on the jaws ofthe trap,

belot)

tlie.:orj

...,,..#.e,laVa1aU1e..1f

...:.:de#r

ih

licences

6,.lq$.$Eli,..

rAn..am*ev1t.'ii.ie..q*iffi..(SEd.:i

pages 94)

:aunset on any

dai until one hour before
sunrise of the lollowing day, A person who

holds a tnpping licence or a person
exempted from holding a trapping licence
while vapping on a registered trapiine may
use a ilrearm during the prohibrted hours {o
kill a fur bearing animal caught in a trap.

4. A person who kills a furbearing animal
undir the authonty ol a licence to huni
from payrng a royqhy

in

reiaion to ihe peh or skin if he or she sells
the peh or skrn to a licensed iur trader:
5, See theTrapping Regulations and the
Compulsory Reporting and lnspection of

Fur Bearing Animals sections below for
addrtronal changes.

*a*n

fortrapping have

Ueen:aAlusteO for 2000;?00 L Please see

the open seasons schedule on page 96.

7, Trappqrs should note the 2000-2001
khedule of Royalties on page 95,

a

set spring poles

h)

or running poles

b) A

unless

lt

is an offence

to trap unless; you have

completed, since July l, 1982, a trapper
education course approved by the Director:

2. lt

is an offence

to:

trap designed to trap wolves
which is fasiened solidly if there is more than
50 cm of chain between the trap and the point
to which it is fastened,

a)

use a leghold

b) trap beave; otter; mink or muskrat on land
by means of a leghold trap, unless the trap is

9/2...

or non-killing traps he or

or bow (ii) with a crossbow

every 24 hours.

(except a compound crossbow) having a pull

than 58 kg (ii) with a compound
crossbow having a pull of less than 45kg at full
draw (iv) with a crossbow having a bolt
weighting less than 16.2 g, (v) with a bow
having a pull of less than I 8kg within the
archers draw length, or (vi) wrth a bow using
of

less

an arrow with a broadhead
the widest point

less than 2.2 cm at

dwelling, unless you use:

a)

if trapping

b)

if trapping

a Conibear trap not larger than size #330,

on or in wate[

size

#7,or

ofence to trap on private proPerty
a trapping licence and the written
permission of the property owner:
is an

to trap, or

use a snare made of braided wire unless

6. a) lt

rs an offence to trap wildlife using a
irearm from one hour after sunset on any day
until one hour before sunrise on the day

licenced or authorized to trap, or

following,

m)

b) A

use any Conibear trap larger than, but not

including #220 for land sets within any munici-

a furbearing animal, and if the animal

is

to

a raccoon except by means of a killing

trap, killing snare, live box trap or egg trap.
use a rat trap unless the bait and trigger are

completely covered, with an opening not larger
than 4,5 cm wide and 5 cm high.
a rifle using a full metal jacketed

non-expanding bullet, or a tracerl incendiary or
explosive bullet, or with a shotgun using
tracer or incendiary shot shell.

person who holds a trapping licence, or a

person exempted from holding a trapping
licence, while trapping on a registered trapline,

who uses a flrearm to

krll a

fur bearing animal

caught in a trap, is exempt from section 6a).

immediately release or kill the animal,

q) trap with

egg

(i)

5. lt

use a snare made of wire heavier than 20

p)

trap or

without

gauge unless licenced or authorized

o) trap

Iand, a live box

(iir) submarine traps.

killing snare,

n) trap

on

trap, or

or equivalent

trap a wol{ fox, coyote, lynx or bobcat,
except by means of a krlling trap, a modilled
leghold trap, a live box trap, foot snare or a

l)

4. lt is an ofence to trap within 200 m of a

(ii) leghold traps not largerthan

j)

alive when you check the trap, fail

l.

holder of a licence, permit or other

authorization to trap on private property
commits an offence unless that person
she has set on private property at least once

palrty in Region 2,

TRAPPfl *SG R,frSTffi Effig$NS

for raccoons at least once every 24

examines the holding

a black bear (i) except by the use of a

rifle, shotgun

traps he or she has set on the trapline at least
once every 72 hours, and the egg trap(s) he or
hours.

use a trap equipped wr'th a spearing device,

i) trap

holder of a licence, permit or other

she has set

they are equipped with a killing trap,

k)
Oates

a wolverine, marten, flsher; weasel, skunk

live box trap or a killing snare.

g)

3. The proh,bhed hours io, trfping wldlrfe
using a firearm are from one hour after

6.Some op.n

(iii) a mechanically powered krlling snare

f) trap

a) A

authorization to trap commits an offence unless
that person examines the holding or non-killing

or squirrel except by means of a killing trap,
.,,..,,......

Lrcence and Registraion Fees seclion on

wildlife is exempt

3.

(ii) designed to catch squirrels, or

..liaence.

s) trap a black bear; or a wolf not caught in a
trap or snare, with a rifle using a rimfire
cartridge, or with a shot gun less than 20
gauge, or using a shot shell loaded with shot
smaller than the shot size I Buck

submerging sets smaller than size # I I12,

ffi$..$ffi.ffi

2. Dupliiate trapping and fur trader's

.

use

required

d)

traps (See 4 G)

'

c) not

trap a black bear by placing bait, or by using

a dead animal or a part of it as bait.

a

TRAPPING REGULATIONS

COMPUTSORY REPORTING
AND INSPECflON OF FUR
BEARING ANIMAIS

.

ln

]B.g FUR MNNAGEMENT
',''t' ,,, .... ,pioGBAfl :

. Fur BearingAnimals that arc killed
incidentally in aleas with no open serulon

'..

&r,eloped by BC EhVironmentAbott
FryViqceis

(i)

a wolverine in regions l, 2, and 8
2, 4, and 8
(iii) a weasel in region l, and M.U.'s 6- | 2

and 6. | 3, or
(iv) a lynx in M.U.'s l- 14 and

:CgntihuingTrapp#

l.l

5,

.ilMan
.qvailable

and

.Trrpperc must repordwithin l5 days

beaver

(i)

a fisher in regions 3,5,6, and 7

(ii)

a wolverine in rcgions 3,4,5,6, and 7

(iii) a lynx in region 4 and 8
(iv) a bobcat in M.U.'s
region 2,4, and 8,

l - 14

and l-

l 5,

and

or

(v) awolf fiom rcgion I and 4

. Compulsory reporting forms are
available from any BC Envircnmen!

Regional office and reporting may be
done by mail, phone or in percon. The

information required is:
(a) name, address and Asigned Trapper

Number (top right corner of
license),
(b) the location and date of kill,
(c) the type oftrap and set used,
(d) the number of days the tr+ was set
before the animal was killed, and
(e) the sex and age class of the animal.

al,'Trapper ,Suryey

questronnarrc.
t.

,

,

..
,:

ryi$r:s,includrnH pelt primnesq ielatiVe vulneabilj:
,,,tv of age,:and sex dasses:to harrcstjn$.abundante

,andGpttrre:q$oto#
i,,lThe

re$stereAi

:

,',,

,:,::'

tine qatem coniinues

to be

,,the:,primarly g6tern,,fon,$etting harv.est lurdelines,,,
..,and

ryla$,lg friibeanng animals Hanest

ae guided by species managqment

leves

sh"ategjes;,

,wth furbeareii bblng divrded
1nto,fiG

c!asse$:

;:mink mr.d<rat:r,accOon,:ihn( squinel and \ /easel:
,,:; 'Class 2:Spe{ies ::rnove betvr,,e*

*a

urnong

,qpplneg and.th.ui are not rnarageable
on
inCfuidlit traptines=Harvesg,w t ne r"egutatel

means a snare that is designed
animal for which rt is set by the

act of setting or placing

'd+q:

:r i
:: ; .

'Clas,3

,

Thii

regr'onalh' in consulmtjon,:widr local tr"ppers
:dass inducJes l1rx

use of a {irearm,

Uokat wolvenne,l*shei and

Species:'r

.,:,,.

.:: ,,, :

also;novb

bet

.

en,and

among [--aplines; bLtt gerle.rally are not vuihqrade

fur bearing animal - means

any fox, badgerl

beaver; marten, fishe[ Canada lynx, bobca!

min(

muskat land otte[ sea otter; raccoon, skunk
squirrel*, weasel (ermine), wolverine, wolf
coyote and black bear:

to ovreq,trapp]n$,Thii

class includes,the,,wolf and,,

CopeT-r:apPe"s Wti,be,encoJraged to trap tnese
,"'
peoer,especially in areas of chronic anirnal

:SrySeE"ntaol

f'roUemi ':':':

,,','
":::

,

,,

tQiref each of dlepast I I traping ieasofts

killing snale - means any trap that is designed
to capture the animal for which rt is set by the
neck

killing trap - means

'

,,t' ryratsunry€uestionn+nt,

does not include ground squinels.

7€S im0 tap-pers received a,lfr,appef
Sur\,ef' EUestio{tnarre. Each yganthe ranlo*
surrrev of licenged ffipers indudes i[ majorl
abaut

habitai ar,eas,(ffipnc,rinces) in ttre piovrnce and
a

trap or trapset that

is

kill an animal.

leghold trap - means
than a snarc, which

:,

the

tln genenl, aopnrpnqte tapping geasoni have
ffien develbped bl iontidering a variety ol

trap in an operative condition, or killing by the

to

,

,

leg.

designed

,':

spxies - can be ranag;
i.aivaua
".
@linesT,h is:class iililudes bearer; foi marten,,

egg trap - means a holding device set in a
to capture a raccoon by a front paw

*

,,r,,,

,'i';Ctass,,ii'

manner

a

future

i:-1.t,,,,, ..,RegFlatins Harvest,,

DEFINITIONS

trapping - means the

fol dre

F0P,ulabbn=q,and prey/food items thncugh

,

foot or

,

,;:...tcontrnued rnoniianry ot,fur beinng animal

license),

foot snare to capture the

ent Gudelines ForTqppeni arE

fiink marten, fisher: lyni, woGr ne,
and,mirsl<ra-L Ober $ecies gurdelines are

,,planned

(b) the location and date of kill,
(c) the type oftrap and set used, and
(d) the number of days the trap was set
befole the animal was killed
.Animals submitted may not be
rcclaimed by the trapper but may be
donated by theWildlife Branch to the
Trapper Education Program.

following the end of the trapping searon,
the capture o*

.ECucation Pr:ogrym

for"

(a) name, address and Assigned Tlrpper
Number (top right corner of

COMPUISORY RTPORTING

ofthe

half

are Abon$nal

courses forr novice,and experienced t"appers

rcgion 2
.Trapperc must submit the entire
carcass and pelt and provide the
following information to an ofiicer:

Gloves,ihouta ue *oiil'ffilteii.1, .,
nanaling,*olf carcaises..:# [ii,1..,,,...,.
precaU,tioh @inSt cbntdtting,,,,
h'I...d d.d ceaie;,,t,,.,1- t,..t=.,,,'

tr{pfrs

ll' ifhefur:F4anagement,efog?mincludes,

(ii) a fisher in regions l,

seasons are properly set Please
review the following requirements and keep
accurate records pertaining to them.

.

' :.,,,

,,

actilely nnanage 16 fur" beanng animaL ipbces,
following qlan$rd{ legslatron and regutaions:

the carrcass of

to ensurc that

:i:..

l.lil

iln,British Colrrm6ia some 3,500 t.agpe.s

must be compulsory inspected.
Trappers must submi{within 15 days
following the end of the trapping se.lson,

orderto better record the harvest offur

bearing animals, the Wildlife Branch requires that
cerlain species be reported or submitted to a
BC Environment, offce. The information
gathered is cntical to the management of these
populations and trapper compliance is needed

:

COMPUISORY INSPECilON

a

trap or device, other

is set in such a

way

as

to

capture the animal for which rt is set by the leg

ryryqentanve ffiopp.., and tranping
thibughout Britldr Columbia,The respitS of,the

liS

,:,

:,questionrnitts are mhfdentjal:The survey :,, ;:: '
'pnides,lnfomtatron on various fur bearing ::!!!
anima[; popu.tatlon tren{, prey arrd other food

or foot

...93

SECTION D
iter"n5, habitat changes

modified leghold trap - means a trap which

and rebtive trapplng eflbrt

5 mm between the
jaws of the trap when in the closed position or
has a minimum space of

.Jhe survey infqn"ration becomes more usef$l
earh year and this informaion, cogpled

witf tre

has manufactured pads of a rubber-like
substance fastened to the trap jaws.

in
firrovincial annual furtrading informaton, heps
makrng iirrent wildlrfb management,d&isyons:,,

.

':.

:,, ,

':.

":',

.These regulatrons apply

,.:,

l.

BC

:

,

.,::

humane: traps. A1l tr,appers have a r:esponsibi trty, to

ensure they are tralned and use the most,,,

that

fL.rr

beanng anirnais:i

on dr'err traoprng a.reas are managed wseJy ,and
pelb are handled prslessionafly ApprovedTEP
courses rndudi

trose obtained in tsritrsh

l,

1989. . .

;i

ava;taUle'

',

:

1,

:

'

,,,,,

before a course will be held.The delively of a
courxe is subjeato instruclor a,ralabilrtl

':

$275m

,,: ,

,

be
:,
.Who to contact forTEP .*"o i,: ,,
advancel ,i

:,,

AC Environment tegrolal office{ Conservaton
0ffcer Service distna oftces or the Plovincial

Cootdinator:

Marlene Sharpe,5- 595 Ongman Road,

Plnce beorge,

B

Prrone ZS0:.S6 i - r

C, V2K

.,..

',

shall continue

trapline unless he or

Regional l'4anager;

lYanager

6. For a duplicate licence

or

or

Regional

to temporarily discontinue the use of

causes

the use of his or her trapline

by a licenced trapper or a person exempted

A person

fails

to

a person who, upon

. . .$4.00

afrldavit is required)

date of issuance to June 30,200

line fur-bearing animals of a value of $200,

to

or

to

be

harvested from the trapline.

5. A person who knowingly damages or
inter-feres with a laMully set trap commits an

.

When a person is in possession of a pelt or
skin of a furbearing animal not raised in
captivity on which a royalty has not already
been paid under this section, and fails

to

pay

to

the Minister of Finance a royalty on each pelt
or skin in his or her possession, as prescribed
by regulation, that person commits an offence,

2. Section

use a trapJine, where within

I

Fur Royalty Regulations and Schedule

l.

or her registered trapline for a period not
two years, or

uses

to

satisfactory proof, shows that his/her fur
trader's licence has been lost or destroyed (an

Note: Trapping licences shall be valid from the

she:

exceeding

(c)

. .$50.00

inanotherprovince ......$400.00

business

to hold a registered

(b) obtains permission from the

......$4.00

5. For a fur trader to trade from a place of

3. The boundaries of a trapline are de{ined by
the Regional Manager:The relinquishment or
transfer of a trapline must be approved by the

4. No person

required)

4. For a fur trader's licence . .

capture wildlife where authorized by

ofence.

94...

is

.

or

hunt,

expect that value of animals or pelts

4Ll

eOZ ',,

a person who, upon

3. To transfer registered trapline rights to a
. . $25 00
person or group of persons .

50 pelts, except where it is unreasonable

,

to

licence has been lost or destroyed (an affidavrt

a year that person fails to take from the trap:,:

licence

(a) give the holder of a trapline any proprietary
rights in wildlife, or

from holding a licence.

.Requestr forTEP couriei may be dirncted to..

Trapner Educatron

2. For a duplicate

satisfactory prool shows that his/her trapping

his

:.The demand forTEP counes contjt rues to ;be
'
hrgh and an instructcr rnay not always
:,availab'e. Phn ih

a

(a) carries on active trapping on his or her
registered trapline to the satisfaction ofthe

:Th. qott o{the advancedTEP course is,,fie:
t *:filett:bfthc:imSi*n :life.,tdilHdi,:iiii:r,,,iiii,,i,

currently

to

more than one trapline shall be registered
person, Registration of a trapline does not:

Regional Managen

.A.*i**u.n of l2 persons may Or *q"i*O

t

status of a permanent resident of Canada. No

,

frorn the BC Trappers Asn,,':

.

$ 17.00

(includes Habitat Conservation Trust Fund

regulation or a permit,
,

For a trapping licence issued to a resrdent in

the Province to trap furbearing animals

surcharge)

(ii)

(vuho,proO,,ceC anC puUtsheC rt) atTEP coursei.,

for$?5.00.

l.

older who is a citizen of Canada or has the

(i) to

.,

.the:,Bntlsh ColqmbiaTraoper Educafion
Nanuatll

The fees payable forthe issuance ofthe
following licences are:

..

are

'Begnners and advancedTtP courseq
genenlhy 3 and 2 days in lengh respectlely

Licence and Registration Fees

2. Registration of a trapline on Crown land may
only be granted to a person | 9 years of age or

',,..,

,,,,

trapping

lt is an oflence to set a trap for; hunt, kill, take
or capture a furbearing animal in any area of

(b) restricts the rights of another person

,

Coiumbia (iince July I ; I 982); {rom QueOeC slnie
July l; t988, ana fncn theYukon,Alberta and

;OntanOiincejuly

as provided by regulation. Note: a

8. The use of electronrc or recorded calls is
banned for hunting furbearing animals or

(b) authorized by regulation or permit.

to regufating
hunrale traps as they be-ome available and to
en**e tnat trapets are educated !n the rr-se o{,,

available,

all ungranted

(a) the registered holder ofthe trapline for that
area, or

.Br.itish Columbla is committed

faos

to

the province unless you are:

A6ongna AfairsaM fie Federal Dept of ]ndran
& Nordrem Atraiis have, conducted Natrve "

hurnane

have live wildlife in your

,

:

,,,,

to

trapping licence does not authorize the

Crown Land in the Province.

..

lrdudes beginner,icourses and advanced cour$es
for expenenced trappers. ln addition. BCIA-TEP
iq+llctoii along widl BC Ervironment

., ,

is an oflence

personal possession except under a licence or

GENERAT REGUTATIONS

Asociatron (BCfA), BC [trvironment delivers the
frappei iarcaton Pregram (T FP).lhis progryT,

qourses

7. lt

possession of live wildlife.

": ,,

.ln iooperation w-th the BCTrappers

lrapper hducation

last

furbearing animals commits an offence.

permit or

...,,

TRAPPER EDUCATION

PftQQffififl
:

6. A person who leaves a trap set after the
day ofthe season for the trapping of

(

I

) above does not apply to the

holder of a trapping or hunting licence, or a
person exempted from holding a trapping or
hunting licence when selling pelts, lawfully taken
by him or her to the holder of a fur traders
licence,

8. (a)

A person who

kills a furbearing animal

under the authority of a licence

to hunt wildlife

from paying a royalty in relation to
the pelt or skin of that animal, unless he or she
intends to offer the pelt or skin for sale.
is exempt

TRAPPING REGULATIONS
Knowing the phase of the population c,7cle can
to adjust trapping efort (ie.

help the trapper

(b) A person who kills a fur"bearing anrmal under

reduci ng, stopping

the authority of a licence to hunt wildlife is
exempt from paying a royalty in relation to the
pelt or skin if he or she sells the pelt or skin to

or ncreasing) accordingl;r

C$tLARES, tffipg_&ruTffim sR
FAR-TA6GH$ FURSHAffiEruffi
ANIffiALS

i

More rnformation for the trapper concerning
lynx management is contained in the brochure

a licensed fur trader:

Note Any raw fur or

skin of a fur"bearing

commercial purposes must be accompanied by

!

a Royalty Fur Export Permrt,

.

50
45
40

animal shipped out of the Province for
o
o

v.lJ
o

t

I

d

SEHEAUtf; OF ROYAITIf;S:

Beaver
Black

Bear

Bobcat
Coyote
Fisher
Fox
Ly*
Marten
Mink

Royalty per pelt

$0.87

Muskrat

$2.%

Otter

$1.56

Raccoon

$O.ZS

$1.32
$0.56

$2'79
$1.28

z

o

L

0r

$0.09

E

$2.26

Skunk

Squirrel
Weasel

Wolf

"Lynx - Management Guidelines For British

$0.05

Columbia',

$6.90

$0.56

. The Assigned Trapper Number (ATN)

I

when paying fur royalties. Please remember to
write your ATN on a slip of paper or letter
when shipping your fur to a lur tradenThis will

following graph.
. The proporlion of kits in the harvest is an
indication of the recruitment rate. Harvest

or skn

prevent delays in getting your lurs to market
and cash returns to you, Fur traders cannot

is

ship

low

rNFORnflinrr$ru

Fisher Management by theTrapper

Trapline Cabins
. Trapperr should register thei r trapl ne cabins
on Crown Land. Cabin applications may take six
months or more to process. Contact the BC
Environment Regional Offce in the area of the
trapline for more information.
i

Provincial Parks & Recreation Areas

.

Registered trapline tenure wrthin Provincial
Park is subject to the provisions of the ParkAqt
and Park regulations.Trappers are required to
obtain a Park or Resource Use Permrt to trap
that parl of theirtrapline occurring wrthin a

or Recreation Area.The permrt

can be obtained by contacting the nearest
provincial park offce.The permrt fee is g i00,
. Trapline cabins in Parls and Recreation Areas

require aulhonzation by a Park or Resource
Use Permrt.This permrt can also be obtained by
contading the nearest BC Park Distnct oftce.
The permrl fee is the greater of 925 or g I 0 per
cabin.

Lynx Management lnformation

. Lynx populations are cyclical, following the
approximate l0 year population cycles of the
snowshoe hare, rts pnncipal food source, Lynx
harvesl records, the 'Trapper Survey" questionnaire and lynx pelt measurements allow the lynx
population qrcles to be 'tracked" or followed.

2.

. Since 199 l, a cooperative effor1 between
trappers and the Wildlife Branch has helped to
ensure viable fisher populations in Bntish

offsher and enhance

or sell fur without recording yourATN.

The Wildlife Branch reserves the right to
remove nursance anrmals from Crown land,
whether or not the Crown iand in question

is

under a trapline registration.

3. Trapping wrthrn ecologica. reserves rs

Columbia The effort continues to both reduce
unplanned harvest

is

required by the FurTrader when accepting,
exporting and selling fur: lt is also required

. Annual lynx harvest and percentage oflynx
kittens in the harvesl is illustrated in the

should be reslncled when this proportion

Provincial Park

OTHER ;NF&Rft'?# !$N FffiR
TFIE TffiAPPffiR

F

$0.47

$O.tS

fur beanng animal research pro1ects

r3

$0.0B

$2.73

W'olverine

$$$$$Et$

Several

are under way wrthin the province, Please
reporl the harvest of any collared, implanted or
ear-taged animal and return collars or implants
to the nearest Ministry of Environment regionai
office, Radio collars and implants are property of
the Crown and cannot be retained,

prohibited,

lYodif marten boxes by makng them
longer and the entry hole smaller (2.5 - 3" in

4. You are reminded that under Sections 247 and
446 ol the Crimrnal Code of Canada it is an
offence for anyone to wilfully cause or permit
to be caused unnecessary pain, suffering, or
injury to an anrmal or rnjury to a person.

diameter)

5.

populatrons.

Harvest Reduction Efrorts

.

.

avoid trapping around fisher den sites near

large cottonwoods and

.

fr

the use of certain other traps in the capture of
various animals will be brought into effect.

snags

avoid trapping marten or mink where fisher

sign is evident

6. Any trapper accidentally capturing a wease on
Vancouver lsland or on the Queen Charlotte

Population Enhancement

lslands must fonrrard the pelt and the carcass

to the nearest BC Environment regional olfice.

.

establish food stces for fisher (helps marlen
and weasel also). Hang carcasses in trees to
reduce competrtion by other land predators

7.

Any trapper accidentally capturing a llsher in
regions l, 2,4, or B must forward the pelt and
carcass

.

complete fsher and maften trapping as early
the season as possible to help reduce the
number of adult female fisher captured
establish fsher non-trapping

or refuge sites

to the nearest regional BC

Environment office.

jn

.

As approved humane traps become available,
trapping regulations restricting or prohiblting

f

on your trapline.
,,

ire lntrelied

in adver"risinlin

the, SG'HunUng and Trapping Regs,

s,cJl

2501382"6188, or send an e-mail

:ii. ..t0

touriim@monday.cbm

...95

SECTION D

2000/2001 OpenTrapping Seasons for Fur BearingAnimals
Note:The following open seasons apply to the entire region unless speci{ic management units are
slated ie, 1,7,4,5, means all of the regions I,7,4,and 5;or 3(12- 15, lB 20 26) means only the
MUs in the ( ) and should be read as: for region 3(3- l2 to 3- 15, 3- lB,3-20, and 3-26).
SfBEff$i,,,,,,,,....,

.,

REGIONS

.....,.,i,.

irRAFFtlrG:SFASON
: ir:::t

t:,::::{Mltt}.rri liii,,'.

..

t:::.

:,r:,:t:

,

Oct

15 -

f..

:

sKUH:K......ii

. Shipping

.

. Western

Nov

t2-t6)

5

-

Feb 28

Oci l5 - fur

30

ll::.:..:]]l

15

,
] ::::::il ,::::::. 'l

I

,ANTI-FREEZE SYSTEM"

lrlovr,lr=:Feb:}E

7

Oct

15 - l"1ay

,N6,i,i,1llla;,15

I

r,r4)

Novl-Feb15
Nov

1,14,)

15

- Feb

15

Oct

fd'byrilrri,F

6(eXcbPJ,::t.Zilr:3)lr7

l$OV;l;:r::feb:]$

,,,t,5

I 2,8

No Sexon

Nov | -lan 3l
l,l4),7

Novl-Feb28
Nov | - Feb 15

E-mail: raven-t @telusplanet.net
Website: www.tavenwear,ca
Send $2.00 for cotalogue to:

BoxAtt,CorolineAB iouomo

96...

C9 E

:

:::: ::

No

3,5,6 7,8

4

.f C
:
'i:,:.," :;.'

Season

Nov

15 - Feb 15
15

- Dec 3l

'

t.......

:.,:,,

",1'ffi;S:,:,,,,,,,,
., l,,,,, l
pt:,]:?;.}3)1,i8

,,,rrr::,:::6{

6{t2,t3}

:

:,,,0,',1,,'ar,Mari3:l
..,.Jan,.,11.:DgA.l,1.

t,2,3458

Novl-l'lar15

6,7

Nov | - Mar3l

FTSHER., ,

I I ::,

,

::::

I '

r,.:

::::::.i::::::::::

l\o

r,,::,,:,r]fr ;,8
:

)eason

f+ov.!..;,Feb l5.

BIACK BEAR{*

{1.4itlt5}ii?i

.Oct::IS.!..F-

:,218

No

1,1,3,4,8

6(except

3,1l-14),7

Season

Oct 15 May 15
Oct l5 -

Iherc is no closed seoson on wolf in the Eost lbotenoyTrench belwr 3300'elevaion,
Quoto; fubcot - 2 in one yeor
Black Beor - 2 in one yeor
(NOIE' Pleose see poge 9,rtem 45 and poge 9 for regulalons conceming bwr ports)

**

,

Nov
.....:.l'l..,.:,.:,::::..

:';

.

Nov l5;Feb..,1.5

:

s,5(3, r r- r4)

*

.,, .

, "':,,No:,Sgason

LYNX
t')

?(L7
Jdlwr,

to.YOtE:::.,:;1,.

,,t,,:r;;:,t3;4$; 7i8,..:

??4t*\ft

:

:;;;1,,,

,r,

3l

RED SQUIRREL

3,4,5

14)

: :: :::,.

15 - Feb 15

No Semon

:,

LO,/

Novl-Feb2B

2,3;45r8

l::::;;,rl::.;l

BOECAT
,

offen maximum comforl in the coklest weother

Ph: l-800-587-2856

Feb 28

6;7(.[46, 55'591;

6(3 | r

. Teflon HT coated Camo fleece
. Realhee, Mossy Oak & Skyline
. Windproof with ComfortMax@ lB
. Made to order
. Full range of Camo hunting garments

- Ylar 3l

7{49-54\

6, (except 3,1

. Field proven . High warmth-to-weight ratio

- Feb 28

-

15

t,6(rzr3)

SPECIAIITY GARMENTS
FON THE AVID SPORTSMAN
MANUFACTURED IN ABERTL CANADA

15
15

Oa

wF$SEEiii:',.iri

\x/EAlil,"

Oa
Oct

5,6

WOLVERINE

I?AVEN

Season

il{ovi.l:::r Feb 15

r5;E

2,6(3

::::.:r'.....

No

3(t7-70,26-44)

7(4e 54)

0C0

I

2(5,6, I r- r6)

5 (except3,i

B(lx 172

3(4s,46)

Nov | -Apr

7( | -48, s5-s8)

P t'UD U C'I'S

TEL:(204)842-5189
rAk (204) U2-32U

Nov | -Jun 30

I
.

Complete Line llapptng SuPPlies
and Live ltaps

...
feb,:28

7(24,7-t0,t7-t9),

Oct l-May3l

| 3,4,5

BRIIE,MAI{]I0BA

Oct.l5.

6,7

ffiil...l..:.
,,,,
,l;23;
,,,

15

MINK

MA.L CUN'I'R OL

.I

WOLF

2(6-l I,17-19),31

Fur Auction

Season

t".l

.,,,,,,

+'l.5)l

:

r,,ft,rrl,lrMtx,3,l

t,7,(2-5,

. I{/ill Ship Fur for Tanning
. Tanned Wolf & Bear Hides for Rugs on Hand
Y2,9919 - 106 Street
Westlock, Alberta T7P 2Kl
PH: (7s0) 549-6626 FAX: (780) 54e-66!4

l

I

Supplies

Fur to North American Fur Auction

c[]tADA, RoM

:t.,.,,,,, 1,{

Line of Trapping Supplies

Fur Harvesters

AAI I

....

,,.,.,,,11,,3,5-;6;7;$

RIVER OTTER

. Short Line of Camping & Fishing

No

t.:,::::,1,ill;lll:l:::::.' .'ll:l

OA..i:5i.r.fur,30

t.i3;4$;8

- Feb 28

15

8

b,t

. Complete

Oct

3.4,5,6,7

NoV,,l5,,',,tF : [5

AWDtoT,wpput

i: l

r(r4,rs),2,

Apr 30

Oct l-May3l

5,7

:it,i.,.,.. .

rr(Mui): ,r!:;. , ,,

FOX

,2,3,4 5 8

ltHstq,

RE6IONS

;;;;;;::ii:i:;;:;.;;;;.;;i

:f,,F$Pll*€i:SfS$

BEAVER
|

;5F.8€lE$...:ir

l"1ay

3l

